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Violence against women costs big 
money says a Writer/NEWSA8 
- . . . ' 
i: 
Huge crowds toured the new 
device at the 
hospital/COMMUNITY B1 
Simply the best 
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MP locked in office battle 
THE FIRST BATrLE being 
fought in the Home of Commons 
by ne~v Skeena Reform party MP 
Mike Scott is over office space. 
Scott and his parliamentary sec- 
retary, Philip Gordton, are trying 
to wrest an office suite in the 
West Beck of .Parliament Hill 
from a veteran Saskatchewan 
New Democrat MP. 
Vie Althouse is one of the rune 
New Democrats left in the Corn- 
mons and has worked out of Suite 
#151 in the West Block since 
being elected in 1980. 
Scott says he was allocated the 
space by the Reform party's 
caucus co-ordinator. 
"I 'm not sure what is going 
on," Althouse said last week. 
He said it would cost thetax- 
payers lots of money to move his 
office. 
"You would have to move the 
furniture, disconnect tlte phones 
and the computem, get new phone 
numbers, get new stationery, new 
letterhead, new business cards - -  
and contact all those people you 
have built up contacts with over 
the last 13 and a half years and 
give them the new numbers." 
Althouse has suggested Scott 
move into a vacant office in the 
East Block, just down the cor- 
ridor from where Sir John A. 
Macdonald had his office. 
Althouse described the space as 
more than adequate. The last oc- 
cupant was former evenue minis- 
ter Garth Turner. 
On Friday, Gordon said 
Althouse had not yet vacated and 
that he has niade arrangements 
with the House accommodations 
department to remove the MP's 
furniture and equipment if he 
isn't out by today, 
"They're going to open the 
doom, put all the stuff out in the 
hall, and change the locks if he's 
not out by Wednesday," Gordon 
said. 
Althouse has written the Home 
of Commons peaker, adding that 
re-elected MPs by tradition keep 
the of.rice space they had before 
an election. 
Scott, who had planned to open 
the office today, says he jmt went 
Cont'd Page A9 
I! Deft hand 
PAINSTAKIMG. Kltsumkalum hatchery volunteer Don Roberts uses tweezers (above) to care- 
fully remove any dead chum eggs from a tray Containln~ approximately 4,000 future salmon. 
He'll go through nearly half a million eggsbythe tirne the complete sort is done. 
Mike Scott 
Northwest hospitals 
try to solve surgeon 
II 
situation once again 
LOCATING AN orthopedic Prince Rupert has changed since 
surgeon in Terrace could mean an the northwest services review was 
written. 
"The rationale just doesn't fit. 
The physicians inSmithera re on 
record as being against ransfer- 
increase of $400,000 or more to 
costs at Mills Memorial Hospital, 
says its administrator. 
Michael Leistnger made the 
comment as northwest hospital r ing  the service to Prince 
repres.~n3ta~)v, es, get ready qo ~dls,-~ Ruperti:?:said Coies,i~ ::: i + , ": 
cms where the surgeon, now ,'Why drive past two airports to 
go such a long distance7 It's alot 
closer tO flY to Vancouver,": she 
said;: 
Laisinger isn'tsure that the 
northwest hospitals can come to 
an agreement about where Dr. 
Phelan should go or if he should 
stay 'in Kitimat. 
"Unlesssome of the parties are 
willing to change their position 
we'U probably end up writing a 
letter back to the deputy saying 
we haven't, reached an agree- 
ment,,' said I.zininger. 
"This thing has been gotng on 
for a year and we need a decision. 
based in Kitimat, should go, 
It can only happen here if the 
funding is attached to it," said 
Lcisinger. 
Typically, the health ministry 
pays for the costs involved, he 
said. .: 
Leisinger said the extra money 
would be needed to pay for more 
surgical support time and for 
other services that go along: with 
orthopedic surgery. 
Also part of the financial equa- 
tion is the cost of equipment the 
hospital would need to meet 
orthopedic requirements. 
The health ministry and the 
regional hospital district would 
pay for those costs. 
The issue of the relocation of 
Dr. Scan Phelan of Kitimat has 
been around for a year, ever since 
a review of northwest health ser- 
vices recommended he be moved 
to Prince Rupert. 
There was only one general 
surgeon in Prince Rnpert hen and 
combining the two services was 
seen as way to make both viable. 
But Mills Memorial Hospital 
and Terrace physicians also made 
' a pitch for Phelan, saying it only 
made sense because hts services 
would complement those other 
services available here. 
"The circumstances have 
changed. Rupert was then very 
shaky in its medical infrastrucfure 
but  they now have two 
surgeons," said Lelsinger. Other 
services 'are either in Rupert or on 
their way, 
"Perhaps the original reason 
isn't there anymore,', he added. 
L¢isinger's counterpart at the 
Kitimat General Hospital, Llnda 
Coles, also said the situation in 
All three hospitals need to know 
in order to do thetr planning," he 
added. 
The .deputy. referred toby  
Leisinger is Lawde McFarlane, 
the second in command of the 
health ministU. 
it' ~vtisi'fiis Nov.9  letter, -as~g 
that the hospitals try again, that's 
put the issue on the :table one 
more time. 
" I f  you feel that a consensus 
agreement cannot be reached 
among the three communities in
an appropriate time frame," 
wrote McFarlane, "the question I 
would askis would yoube agree- 
able to the ministry ~making the 
decision regarding Orthopedic 
service by the end of this calendar 
year ....', 
.The matter will be raised this 
Friday when the eight northwest 
hospitals gather In Stewart o dis-  
cuss medical issues. 
Doggie daycare 
prospect looms 
NO LONGER will the com- their own all day and placing 
them where they can get attention munity's canines have to be home 
alone while their owners are at 
work. 
Not if animal + control officer 
Frank Bowsher's latest idea com- 
es.to fruition. 
It's a daycare for dogs, a con- 
cept B0wsber said he came across 
while down in Vancouver. 
A couple opened just such an 
establishment there, charging $15 
a < daY to took after people,s 
pooches, and found there was a 
big demand for their innovative 
se/'vice, 
The logic ts simple, says Bow- 
sher. For people without kids, 
pets can take on an  equivalent 
role. 
And, given the choice between 
simply leaving the animals on 
and companionship, many owners 
plumped for the latter. 
"There's omeone to take them 
for a walk and to play with 
them," Eowsher said, adding the 
experience can have a beneficial 
affect on the anlmaiL 
"They (the owners)want the 
dogs to be better citizens,,' he 
added. 
How that the animal shelter is 
in its new quarters, he's consider- 
ing trying the daycaro idea here. 
At this stage, however, Bow. 
sher just wants to float the idea 
and see If enough people are in' 
terested t0 make a go of it. 
Anyone interested or just want- 
ing to learn more about he dog- 
Rio daycare can contact Bowsher. 
'necessary to draw firm conclu- volved ' and: timber :i :supply 
galum.~mber supply analysis are i ~though the timber suppiy volume of wood available for "grossly underestimated" tree sions wlU be obtained from those analyses ~ now being iupdated 
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ORENDA FOREST Products used to calculate the yield per 
says figures the forest service hectare per year, or how fast trees 
used in preparing its .North gr0winagivonarea. 
than4 cu.m. per hectare per year. North Kalum, Sparks said it was Sparks conceded it will be proved to be 
+ff' Reimer is right, Sparks therefore making projections with many years before the results With the size 0f theiiaroa in- 
pointed out, that means the no information to go on and had 
0 re n,da ch all en g es g ov't tre,e fi,g u res • 
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P  nises, promises 
THE MUNICIPAL elections determined the mayor and council 
for the next three years. 
It also gave voters an idea of what the seven successful candi- i 
dates will be trying to achieve over that perioe~ assuming they 
• act on their campaignpromises. +: : : ' 
, Below, what thosepromises were: 
Jack Talstrm (Mayor) 
* Lobby Vict0fla to ensure 
changes to pt0vincial forest 
policy do not disrnpt the flow of 
wood to local sawmills; 
* City to act as r~gional spokes- 
man and support smaller north- 
we, stem commu.,~ities when they 
lobby Victoria and Ottawa; 
* Joint-venture advertising ac- 
tivities between the city and 
tourism operators and "'be nice to 
tourists" public awareness 
campaigns; " : 
* Find a way to finish library 
expansion project even without a 
provincial grant; 
* Diligently review any project 
because taxpayers already over- 
burdened; 
* Finalize a city waste manage' 
ment plan; 
* Set up an environmental d- 
visory commission; 
* Provide more parking in the 
downtown core; 
* Revamp city hall; 
* Improve city infrastructure, 
but added the cost of proposed 
long-rage paving plan was 
"prohibitive"; 
* Saw no need to hire city plan. 
nor; 
* Warned the cost of a second 
sheet of ice would drive the city 
close to its borrowing limit; 
* Supported keeping commer- 
cial trucks off residential streets 
and on a designated truck route. Jack Talstra 
Ruth  Ba l loek  (Council) 
*Recognized nee~ for an environ- 
mental advisory co~mitteo to 
emure the preservation of suff i -  
cient green belt areas; 
* City should buy" disputed Howe 
Cr0ek that are currently centre of 
rozoning disputes; r 
* Resolve problem of inadequate 
housing for low income ,r,esidents; 
* Heed voice of neighbourhoed 
residents when considering any 
deyelgpme~t; m,~ o~.~ i!~w 'r 
* Limit of eight childmn,.in 
deycares located in IG resi~lential 
• zon~ should be increased. 
* Library project: pmImxed to see 
taxpayers'isweeten the pot". 
Rick McDaniel  
(Council) 
* Priority to lobby for regional 
designation for Mills Memorial 
hospital; 
* Start work on a recycling 
plan to include a regional recy- 
cling facility; 
* A second sheet of ice; 
* Supports library expansion; 
* Improved park system; 
* Improved city planning; 
* Efficient use of tax dollars; 
* Improve the visual/sound 
quality on channel 10 coverage 
of council meetings. 
Ed  Graydon (Council) 
* Economic development a 
priority, with emphasis on small 
business; 
* More parkland and green space. 
Leave rural designation on I-Iowe 
Creek Investments land; 
* Get on with library project. 
Also suggested may be bettor to 
build entirely new one rather than 
add on to existing building. 
* Deal with traffic ongestion and 
crtme~ while.slilbma~aocable ~," - " /D  ~t  
* Opposed parking meters. .... 
• • :; +:i:::•;i . • 
[ McTERRACE'S 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY! 
McDonald's Restaurant inTerrace is celebrating it's 
I0 year anniversary. We would like to invite all past 
and present employees to a reunion. Held December 
15th at the Inn of the West Banquet room at 6 pro. 
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Komaham Lod~[e Is 
Why NotTake Your Office 
Staff To The URimate 
Christmas Party Experience 
+ 
now accepting bookings for Xmas and 
New Year's parties. Nestled along the Skeena River, 
Komaham Lodge offers the perfect atmosphere for a 
re la~g and enjoyable get-a.way for everyone at the office. 
Parties of up to 32 people ~ be accepted. No worries of 
dxivlng home, stay in our cabins for the night and enjoy', 
brealffast wRh us the next morrrtng. 
S ing le  Coup le  Komaham 
inc luding cabin, dinner lncludin, g cabin, d inner  Lodge 
& breakfast  & breakfast  
889.95  " $129.95  635-7734 
Dinner  Only $29.95 Dinner O~y s5o.95 or  638-9051 
. ,  + 
! i  
Gordon HuH 
(Co-~cil) 
* Find ways to keep chil- 
dren off llie streets and out 
of trouble. 
* Reduce city bureaucracy 
by stmamiining ~e system; 
* Attempt to reduce taxes; 
*: Develop a plan to ease 
traffic ongestion; 
Val George (Council) 
* Proper land development; 
* Efficient use of pnblic works; 
* No increase in city taxas while 
adding new services; • 
* Re..¢xamine Official Com- 
mualty Plan to find cause for resi- 
dents' dissatisfaction with.it; 
* Reforenduro on second sheet of 
ice; 
* Start library project; 
* Retain green belt; 
* City hall to work harder to find 
out what community wants; 
* Only personnel or financial 
matters wl~ere confidentiality is 
mqulred should be dealt with in- 
camera; 
* Mo~ referenda nd introduce 
town hall meetings. David Hul l  (Council) 
* Develop an infrastructure 
plan to ensure ord0rly plan- 
ning and development; 
* Supports long range 
paving plan; 
* Opposed city buying 
heavy equipment will only 
use occasionally; 
* Supported contracting out 
. 
i THE NORTHWEST 
I SINGERS , ' t "  " ' . • - , 
~o , . • 
t "  " . • • a : .P resent  Comphments Of The Season 
* Library project: would not projects to ."specialists";' " ~.~:~'i 
support going ahead as it * Renegotiate better cost 
+ "THE KERMODEI  * Provide infraslructute regional district on recroa- ,~ needed to meet growth of tional facilities; 
city; * Second sheet "a luxury to ! 
*Make de~isiom for the adegree"; '~"  " ~-~l r l r~t l r~- [ r~r l r~. l=~-r~ ~ - 
community as a "whole, not . L)  g I  t . )X ' t , I  II2 .[t, just "the select few". ':r '~ ~ : _. 
Val George : " 
U ~;:;i:il;!i:; }i~ii ;!::!~ ~ ! i  And Other Guests How,the votes added  p  i(i:i y ii ! ! i  
Y [ Reglonal dlstrlct SchooI Trustee - r. "; a mbe 6, 19 
. vun_a , Dece  r j ackTa l~, (* )  ...... 1,104 ElcctoralAte~C Roger I~C le~ ..... .,i..I,967.,,~ / l ~  93 .  
, Lynda. Bretf~ld;:. .. ...... 9~/6  ~ (*)... 170 Stew ChrBtensen(*).. 1,787 ' ~ , .Z~'~/~-"w.~ Iw " - ' .m ' • 
~,rancls~orrlgo . . .,t~J. * 66  u ,~,  • ,  uv  . . . . . . .  OoidonRobi~on ....... 159 Laur leMl tche l i (  ) .... l, 2 ' .~/~. , . -~-- , ;~J[~'~.  ~ . - J~ . :: 
Gary Turner..: ..... ..... L,499 ~7,~(~. . .~ , , ]~  l i t  ~ IA t  I "  I . , . , .  r~Z. , , . , , . .#. . . , . . .~ 
CounCil ElectoralAroaE JohnPousette(*) .  ...... 1,469 ~. :~_ . .~  " J [ Ib , J~e. / . I r . l ,  J~ l~ '  J .  H,~U4,#I I~  
Ruth Halleck (*).... 1,677 ~ . . . ,  ...... 261 NormLavallee.... ......... 1,237 ~ 
Rich MeDamlel ....... 1.447 Los Watmough (*) ...... 204 Ion Lorenz .... ............. . 924. I 
F_AOraydea. ....... , .1 ,340  Rlcha~dHawkc ............. 58 Rod  Ya lconor . . . . . . . . . . . , . . , .  , ,:,, ~ Ticket Cost: $8.00- Adults J 
GordonRuH..., ....... 1,314 
Val George ....... , ..... 1,276 
David Hull .............. 1.259 
Bob Cooper (*) ......... 1,212 
Scott Mael~na ld , . . , . .  808 /  
Joe Duben.i ..... ;.,,,,=.:776., 
Carol Sabo ....... ..,,. ..... 682 ,~ 
~rames m bola were :i : i'~[ * $5.00 Students/Seniors 
(Tickets Available At The Door) 
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THE SEARCH ZONE: Prince George Search and Rescue 
volunteer Jeff Smedley points out the area west of Lakelse Lake 
i'!i ":,: i)i':.:, •~" . ,  ,•~ k • ' / :  • • : '~• 
/ j :  , 
that volunteers combed last week In search of missing man 
Morris Ford, PHOTO - -  DAN RODGERS 
Huge search scaled down 
A MASSIVE search for a Terrace springs everal hours later. RCMP tracking dog, and a water volunteers continued the ground 
man was scaled down over the 
weekend. 
Morris Ford, 28, apparently 
walked away from his Ford 
Bronco, which had become stuck 
Nov. 21 while trying to cr6ss 
White Creek west of Lakeise 
Lake. 
Ford was with three friends 
26.year-old Allan Earl, 23-year- 
01d Tom Parsons, and 26-year-old 
Darwin Dtgnard. 
RCMP said the Bronco's drive 
shaft broke loose while trying to 
climb the creek bank, 
"There was some alcohol in- 
volved," RCbIP Sergeant John 
Half an hour after Earl left, 
Veldman said, Parsons and Dig- 
nard decided to walk out as well. 
Ford, however, refused to leave 
his truck. 
By the time Earl brought 
RCMP searchers back to the 
vehicle, Ford had also left. 
Parsons and Dig;nard eventually 
reached a vacant summer cabin 
on Lakelse Lake and stayed there 
for the night. They hiked out 
Nov. 22. 
An intensive search for Ford 
began Nov. 22 when he did not 
appear.:Mote han60 Search and 
Rescue volunteers from Terrace, 
rescue team were also used in the 
search as well as hand-held in- 
frared sensors. 
By Wednesday an RCMF 
helicopter arrived from Kelowns 
to search with its high-quality 
military-type infrared heat- 
sensing ear. 
By the end of Thursday, police 
had lost hope the man would be 
found alive. 
"We're getting to the critical 
hour where if he's alive he's' got 
to be found shortly," Veldman 
said the afternoon of Nov. 25. 
On Friday the decision was 
Veldman said of the outing. 
ecded to walk .... ti:iDated ' . . . . .  se~ch. He sa~d Earl d 1 . . . . .  .~,~ ...... . . . . . .  .. ~ ,,.;.......,?~,,~.,.,~:~;...,.....,~.,~:.,~. 
"~dut;~d: r~ac~edMt Layton 'H~i,~:::i'.W ~Idnian .said,. heli~?[~ters)':!_',~. ;~i '-~,~ !-~o~'e 
"~' e . . . . . . . . . .  " . :  . . . . . .  "q ' . ' ,  ~ . ! '~ '~"  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ * . . . . .  " "  
Smithers, and Prince George par- made to start winding down the 
Search .,and--R~seue 
search over the weekend. 
Veldman said concerned 
citizens can continue searching 
on their own, but are cautioned 
about the dangers of becoming 
losL 
Foul play is not suspected in 
Ford's dissappearance, he added. 
"Our investigation ts continu- 
ing," he said. "We have a person 
that's missing and we're going to 
keep that open." 
Veldman said volunteers and 
businesses in the community 
made a tremendous effort to as- 
sist in the search. 
" I f  it wasn't for that we 
wouldn't be able;t0 do anything," 
he said.: ~-,:.. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' " 
Your Christmas 
donation auide 
The Salvation Army is look- 
hag for donations for its annual 
Christmas hamper program. 
It's making plans to distrib- 
ute between 500 and 600 
hampers beginning Dec. 21. 
They'll consist of food and 
presents, says Salvation Army 
Lieutenant Norm Hamelin. 
He says it'll take approxi- 
mately $27,000 in cash dana- 
lions for the hampers. Dona- 
tions in kind are also welcome. 
Helping the effort are the 
Army's kettles which receive 
an official blessing noon Dec. 
4 in the Skeena Mall following 
the Santa Claus parade. 
The Army begins taking 
hamper applications today at 
its hamper headquarters onthe 
ground floor of 4545 Lazelle 
Ave. That's the big building 
across the street from the B.C. 
Tel building. 
Applications are being taken 
between noon and 4 p.m., 
Wednesdays through Satur. 
days. The deadline is Dec. 18. 
The same address and times 
also apply for applications to 
the Army's Dec. 25 singles 
supper. 
Donations can also be 
dropped off at the same loca- 
tion during the same times. 
There will be kettles in the 
Skeena Mall during the Christ- 
mas period and at the liquor 
store. 
Presents should not be 
wrapped. That's to ensure that 
the right present goes to the 
right person. 
The Volunteer Bureau is 
organizing volunteers to help 
with hampers and presents. 
Those interested can contact 
the bureau at 638-1330. 
More than 20 years of Christ- 
mas giving continues as the 
Golden Rule Socle~ plans to 
distribute food to the needy. 
Its aim is providing enough 
food in goody bags for the 
needy over the Christmas 
week, says organizer Juanita 
Hatton. 
Donatiom can also be made I 
to the society at the Royal 
Bank. 
The goody bags will be dis- 
tributed Christmas Eve. 
The Terrace Child Develop- 
ment Centre's Christmas Tree 
of Ligi~ts gem plugged in Dec. 
3 at the Skeena Mall. 
Proceeds from the sale of 
lights go toward various ac- 
tivities of the centre. 
Those lights cost between $2 
and $50. The centre is also 
selling Christmas cards and 
cassette tapes. 
Once again, the Terrace and 
District Credit Union is tak- 
ing cash donations in support 
of the Salvation Army hamper 
campmgn. They can be made 
during regular opening hours. 
-k ",k -k k ~ 
Now up in the lobby of the 
Skeena Broadcasters building 
on Lazelle Ave. is its Christ- 
mas tree. 
And there's 10ts of space un- 
derneath for toys and presents 
to be donated to the Salvation 
Amy's  hamper program. 
The emphasis is on toys for 
infants and teens and gift items 
for seniors but presents for 
others are also welcome. 
: Don't wrap the gifts. That's 
to ensure the right present goes 
to the right person. 
Those gifts should be in at 
Skeena Broadcasters by Dec. 
17 to ensure they are delivered 
on time to the SalvationArmy. 
Gift suggestions are being 
broadcast on Channel 10. 
Providing a good Christmas 
gift for a needy child is the 
goal of the KMart children's 
Christmas tree in the Skeena 
Mall. 
The tree has tags on it bear- 
ing the first name of a needy 
child, sex, age and clothing 
SiZe. 
Simply pluck a tag, buy a 
clothing item or toy and return 
it ~ unwrapped ~ to the tree. 
She'll be out again selling The KMart social committee 
.... raffle tickets to raise money ~or will make sure the,, toy.., is,, 
,~wrapi~ti :, . . . .  ~,,i . . . . . . . . . .  : :~:.f0od. ..,~:~,~ .. :, - ,.., 
1ST ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT 
We would like to take this opportunity to invite you 
and your friends to our first ever Ladies Night: 
Thursday,  Dec. 9 th  6:00 - 9 .00 pm 
We will have posted specials throughout 
the store. Now is the time to purchase that 
special Christmas gift for him. See our 
large selection, of the following: 
Jet and Gray Hand Tools 
Gray Tool Boxes 
. .F t : :  , 
: Hitachi Power Tools ' ::!;:=:~:~:i: : :  
Ranger Ralngear : - 
.... • (:~,'i.:i J ackets ,  Vests ,  G loves  
, ,  ...... Ray-O-Vac Flas~.lights 
Water Wacker Pressure Washers 
Pumps and Generators 
Falling and Bucking Supplies 
Please Come, And Bring A Friend 
Refreshments Will Be Served 
•:  ~ ~; Door Prize of I Dozen Red Roses 
~;i; :::':~:-;~:~ Visa and Mastercard Accepted 
7:  ? :  • - . . -  
~!~ iili I 1Terra D I ~ '  
. . . . . . . . .  , ,  ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ,~ ~. ,  ~,.". .~.::~ ~. . : .~.~ ,~:,' .:.,~.~:: ~ :. , ,~. . , .~;.~..~.. ,  
• ~ ~5;~'~ ~,:.).~.C+5;,:;,~..,~.:.~..:k~.~:-:..,y,,. ;~ , , . . . ?  : : . : : : : : : . : : :  .:,:, 
• :, : : . .~ :¢ .  :..,,.,:,..~:,.,:.,,~ . . . . . . . .  ,,..~: ...... :,.,(~::i~!:~!i:~i~.i : 
635 6567 
Santa  knows  a good  
deal  when he  sees  one  
'.:7 
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The challenge 
UNLIKE HORSESHOES, being close in politics 
doesn't count. A loss by one vote or by a 1,000 
is still a loss. Yet the vote result from the Nov. 
20 mayoral elections between Jack Talstra and 
Lynda Bretfeld was tight ~ about 130 ballots. 
Significant was the nearly 450 votes cast for 
Francisco Trigo. 
Mr. Talstra, being the clever politician that he 
is, raised the closeness issue without being 
prompted. It represents, he said, a "wake up" 
call from the voters. Mr. Talstra followed that 
with some musings on how he and the new coun- 
cil should act. Top of the list is more communi- 
cation to dispell the constant swirl of conflict of 
interest rumours around the last council. Yet the 
need for more communication should have been 
apparent a year ago when conflict of interest fig- 
ured heavily in responses to a city opinion sur- 
~,ey. 
Mr. Talstra and the new council will also have 
to act on two other items raised during the 
campaign. One of those is holding town hall 
meetings in various parts of the city. The other is 
having an outside firm conduct a kind of per- 
formance audit of city government and services. 
Mr. Talstra says that should happen at least 
every two years. 
But there are three big issues that will take a lot 
of council's time - -  green belt policy in general 
and Howe Creek an particular, the library expan- 
sion and the desire for a second sheet of ice. The 
previous council may have been able to stall a 
Howe Creek development decision until the elec- 
tion but that clearly can't continue. If nothing 
else, fairness to the prospective developers 
means council must make a decision early in the 
rtew year. 
All ,o.L,those,.pe~pleo~ao.~te4,!~, ~ous  ,of, the, 
~,r~. r . :  ' t'.;~ "~,; I  " ; .~  ' " , '  ~" . "  ":  ' ' .'" ~ " " : "~?  ' " ' " : "  ' " ': * 
are also oWed a quick answer. Ttiere s a sig- 
nificant gap between the amount voters approved 
for borrowing and.the lowest construction bid. If 
we are tO take Councillor Ruth Halleck's com- 
mitment o "sweeten the pot," than we can ex- 
pect the city to dip;intb its version of a savings 
account o come up with what's needed. 
Most troubling for this council will be the sec- 
ond sheet of ice. It's a big ticket item and all that 
glowing talk during the campaign may yet come 
back to give the six aldermen and one mayor 
more th~an a few sleepless .nights. 
New faces 
THE JUST concluded local elections are sig- 
nificant for a number of reasons, not the least of 
which is the departure Of a number of experi- 
enced ~oliticians.' Maybe, it's a sign that the 
1980s are over and that people are thinking about 
the 2990s and what lies ahead: 
Those • ,whom the:voters did not approve of in- 
cluded i:egional district director Los Watmough 
and city alderman Bob Cooper/Those retiring 
from the city/are Me Takhar, Danny Sheridan 
and Darryl Laurent. From the schoolb0ard, Edna 
Cooper jo insher  husband in'%'oluntary retire- 
ment. Wayne Braid also did not run again for a 
position as school trustee. 
It means we'll be getting used'to alist of new 
names and a batcl~ of new faceS. The one thing 
the above and their replacements have in com- 
mon is the .work that :is . involved with local 
governments. It's not easy, not very appreciated 
and not very well paying. 
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Just call him Boxcar Bill 
VICTORIA ~ He wants to 
slap poste~s of Beautiful Brit- 
ish Columbia on every-rig 
travelling down to the States. 
He wants every B,C. rail 
boxcar to carry the message 
that B.C. is the hot spot for 
tourism. Meet Bill Barlee, 
minister of small business, 
tourism and culture, 
Barlee calls his scheme 
"Rolling Billboards." Why 
have trucks and trains going to 
the U.S. with only their licenee 
plates and logos betraying their 
point of odgin? 
Every boxcar and every truck 
going across the border can 
spread the word that British 
~:r@olumbla'llsm6t,~only :beautifal 
but affordable ,~and ~safe, ac- 
cording to Barlee. One of Bar- 
Ice's ministry officials is al- 
ready working on the plan. 
• Ever since Barlee moved 
over from ' agriculture to 
tourism, he gives the impres- 
sion of a kid in a candy store. 
"It's the best podfolio in 
government," he Says. Not 
that he was a slouch as minis- 
ter of agriculture. "me Buy 
B.C. program has been very 
Successful, and so have his ef- 
forts to get restaurants o serve 
io~ai products wherever pos- 
sible. 
i |  | [o l  f~ i I| I l~l:!',iI It'-'1 I I  
HUBERT BEYER 
But tourism is what he has 
l#e-c~, :~tRiti~g: all':'kl0rigor~d@ ~ 
'now that'he'sgot it;"he's losing 
no time running ideas by his 
senior staff. The rolling 
biliboard scheme is just one of 
them. 
Barlee loves to quote figures. 
During our 45-minute con- 
versation, figures kept ~oa[i.'t/g 
out of him like water down the 
Niagara Falls. 
"Tourism revenue stands at 
about S5.5 billion a year fight 
now. My target is to increase 
that figure to $7.2 billion over 
the next three years. Can we do 
. It? I think so.. De..s. pite the 
recession, international toumm 
has grown by about three per 
cent a year. We want one in 
2,000 world travellers to come 
to B.C.," he says. 
" I f  you apply the formula of 
15 jobs for each million, we 
will end up with 25,500 new 
jobs atthe end of three years, 
if we reach the S7.2 million 
figure." 
Barlee believes that, com- 
pared with other international 
tourism destinations, British 
Columbia has more to offer. 
"We have something for 
everybody, from whale watch- 
ing, to skiing, to sailing the in- 
side passage, from a camping 
holiday.at Long,Beach to an,. 
urb m~vaC~ition) im.¥iCtorial .azid r 
Vancouver. ,':-:! 
"We can offer wine tours su- 
perior to those of the Napa 
Valley because there's no con- 
gestion in the 0kanagan and 
we're talking about better 
wines and aqarger area:' he 
says .  
Barlee also doesn't miss the 
opportunity to beat the NDP 
government drum a bit British 
Columbia, he says, is out- 
performing every other juris- 
diction in North America. The 
only two places that come 
close, he says, are Utah arid 
Nevada, but they don't have 
B.C.'s social safety net. 
"All our economic indicators 
are up. We created 58,000 new 
jobs, most of them full-time 
jobs. We make the rest of Can- 
ada look like an economic 
wasteland." 
Barlee is also busy with the 
second part of his portfolio - -  
small business, and with his 
penchant for quoting statistics, 
he reels orf a bunch of figures. 
"There are 130,000 small 
businesses in British Colum- 
bia. The small business ector 
has created 100,000 new jobs • 
in the last three years. During 
the same time, the corporate 
sector, lost between 10,000 and. 
12,000:jcbs,.~..he say,s. ,t., ~n.~ ~'.t o~ 
As~for the ~hird Components' .';,,~ 
of his ministry, Barlec thinks 
.fi, too, can play an important 
role in matter economic. "Cul- 
ture gwes a face to Cana- 
dianlsm. <Our ethnic makeup 
-' s~t uscapart from the United 
.States. Let's celebrate tt,,and 
make it part of an overall plan 
to bring the world to British 
Columbia," he says. 
When Barlee was made min- 
ister of tourism a few months 
ago, I said it was probably the 
best appi)intment in the cabinet 
shuffle. I stand by that state- 
ment. 
How become unglued 
DAMN. I DID it again. Ate 
half a gumm0d label while 
munching a Mclntoah md 
reading an engrossing book sl- 
multaneomly. 
Can you imagine how unset. 
fling it can be to discover only 
half a label cohesing to an ap- 
ple skin where you've just bit- 
ten off a moutifful? 
To be holding a partially 
eaten apple and discover only 
half a label remaining is almost 
. upsetting as noticing a pale 
' :, green eaterp!ilar feollng around 
for  ~0,upi~er story:of his home 
, .".( .which;y0u;have removed with 
• : your lasi'blte., . ' 
. F0fme,-apple eating is a twin 
activity to reading, watching 
• Midday, or writing letters with 
a .fountain pen. So I should 
, know better than to wash 
several apples ahead of time, 
then set dacm aside leaving un- 
til later the S,al detail of tug- 
• gang Off tenacious stickers. Es- 
pecially in light of my .uracil- 
able memory. 
Predictably, in this imtance I 
forgot o check for up front ad- 




CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
vertislng. I expected to en- 
counter words only in Dorothy 
Uhaak's novel "The Ryer Av- 
enue Story," which I propped 
open with one hand while 
rotating a crisp apple with the 
other, 
Twlmaing activities makes 
labelllng hazardous to my 
l~eilth;-lf'ever Pmin need of 
fiber, I'll get it fror~ my break- 
fast Shreddles, 
Why labels on fruit in ~% 
first place? Isn't it sufficient if 
. .p -  
> . ,  
.W.  I/: 
:' : : ' S  ¸ ...:i, 
the supermarket bin marker an- 
nounces B.C. grown Mclntosh, 
or Australian Granny Smith, 
and the cost per pound and 
kilo? 
If producers insist on tagging 
their fruit individually, labels 
should be edible: After all~ the 
Lillehammer Olympics.will be 
using edible plates made from 
cornstarch. Their cutlery, too, 
will be made from cornstarch 
and would also be edible if it 
weren't so hard. Instead, the 
cutlery is merely 
biodegradable. Environmental- 
ly friendly. 
Produc0 labels have never 
appealed to me, unlike a 
Kltimat-Stikine Regional Dis- 
trict staff member. The long 
brass shield over his fluores- 
cent desk lamp is plastered 
with Chiqutta nd other banana 
• labels. 
When t buy apples, I choose 
accgrding to tho!.r: price, and 
mouth-watering eye appeal. 
Label glue flavour doesn't en- 
ter Into my selection- Nor do 
the microscopic words Oliver 
Fruit I-louse Ltd., 4135, B.C. 
Grown McIntosh. Or B.C. 
Gala #4173. 
I'm awed by the glue fusing 
these labels to the produce, In 
my experience, Scotch tape 
turns up its nose at my " 
cardboard parcels. Paper tape 
curls loose as it is applied. 
Yet packing houses apply t, ~, 
fruits these teeny labels that 
defy removal by any means 
short of a determined yank. 
After you've persisted in 
prying loose an edge. 
As with most fruit labels, 
these have been folded exactly 
In half. Picture the harried 
fault-packing .employee with i i!: 
the frenzied job of: ~el ing ~i~ 
gummed words off a waxed : 
sheet and transferring them to ::. 
the jiggling surface, s of •prime 
fruit as it wobbles d0wna con-., i~: 
coyer. : <: 
The toiler must be as frantic 
as ast0ckyardworkorchalking :' 
sorting marks on the backs of :, 
milling hogs. . i  
His job Should be phased out. : 
I'm sick of eating Ida words. : 
T hedagcared  i lem ma 
ONE OF the more hotly debated 
neighbourhood issues in the past 
year has been expanding the 
number of children that can be 
r~gistered at a daycare at any 
one time. 
The limit now is eight in wlu~t 
are classified a~s to)t, density 
nelghbourhoods, but there's a 
move to increase that number to 
16. 
"- ~eiow are two letters in a con- 
linking stream t@ appear in The 





Well, at least children's issues 
are receiving attention. I want to 
Correct some of file misinforma- 
tion, in the letter by Judy Koven 
of Nov. 17; 1993. 
M~s. Koven's child did attend 
Helene's Play and Learn Centre 
Which was licemed for eight chil- 
dren. 
Then the owner-op0rator ap- 
plied for a varian~ which would 
allow her to have 16 children in 
l~r single-family xesidencc. 
Mr. Papais wrote a letter, which 
I and several others aw, support- 
ing this move. The letter was very 
positive. I cannot quote it exactly 
but he said he was only sorry it 
was not closer to his home in the 
Horseshoe. Interesting. 
.Sixteen children is not a large 
number. We have child care 
regulations to follow. The list is 
endless. Our Contres are inspected 
by the Skeana Health Unit licens- 
ing officers; fire inspectors and 
health inspectors a~d surprise 
visits are quite common. 
Problems even then are 
resolved with c0tnprondse, keep- 
ing in mind the best interests of 
file children. 
. Parents must choose for them- 
selves. Eight-children centres are 
just not feasible. The maximum 
for a family dayeare isseven, not 
eight and they really need no spe- 
cial equipment But they are a 
wonderful service for children up .... 
to 12 years of age. Some parerifS;2~ 
however;'wantgr6up Oay6arCS ~fof- 
their children. 
Also, did you Imow we're in a 
CENTRE OF the city's daycare controversy is the Discovery Daycare run by Sharon and Mickey 
Bromley. Their request to set up a daycare for 16 children in a single family residential neighbour- 
hood has been met with a blizzard of opinion. The previous council had put off a decision pending 
a provincial report on daycare policy. That report remains unfinished, 
low density residential neigh- 
bourhood, too? We give grateful 
thanks to our wonderful neigh- 
bouts on Agar who have always 
been supportive and have even 
gotten to know us. 
When we walk to the 
playground, they comment that a 
lot of them didn't even know 
there was adaycare there. 
What~a cdiff6rence:: ,T.here.~have 
been no complaints in flve'and'~ 
haft years. 
So why would this cause com. 
plaints in another location? 
Daycares arc not causing prob- 
lems. We are trying hard to find 
compromise and solutions for the 
children and even the workers. 
As to the other comment " I  
cannot see how a large daycare 
business uch as ours could be li- 
censed in a single family neigh- 
bourheod" ~ simple, we follow 
al~:file:~quiremenLs, that's ho.w~ 
• ~We-:are not squeezing~'l'6 small 
children into a two-car garage. 
Everyone found that Comment. 
amusing in another letter, not just 
us. The new centre is the same 
size as our old one. 
For :seven and a half years 
we've been fighting and bringing 
attention to child care issues, not 
just this one. It's one of the most 
important things we do. 
The reasoa we can't keep "his 
business fight where it is" is he- 
Catise ~thC ,~uilding::haS (j us~ d~n 
sold by,the ~wners:,,~,,:::,~ ~,: 
Miekey Bromley, 
Terrace, lkC 
Issue must be. dealt with 
to access train i'ng'opportunities. 
The current controversy sur- 
rounds the establishment of a 16- 
child day cam for children over 
two and a half in a residential 
ares close to honies, schools, and. 
parents, workplaces. 
Such a service fits within Tar- 
half to 5 (or 12), the ratio is one race's Official: Community Plan, 
staff members for eight children but  not current zoning regula- 
and qualifications are to be an tions. 
"Should our children be safely cared for within our 
neighborhoods?" 
Should zoning be changed to 
coincide with the Official Com- 
munity Plan? Should oar children 
be.safely eared for within our 
neighborhoods? 
Is the provisioh of day cam in a 
neighborhood seen as a ithtcat 
(noisy children and 10war,proper- 
ty values) or as and,asset (nur- 
tured children and higher proper- 
tyvalues)? 
Th~so.af6 the. questions that 
need to be dealt with in the com- 
ing mont~, and they touch on the 
basic valtms of our community. 
Coco Schau, 




Frequent lette~ to the editor 
have been written about day care 
in the last few montlas, indicating 
the need for our community-to 
deal with tho controversies arid 
formulate policies around this im- 
portant issue. 
I was very concerned with Judy 
Koven's letter on Nov. 17, 1993 
in which she implies that while 
one day care was professionally 
run, another was not. Please set 
the record straight. ::: 
Both Helene's Play and Learn 
Centre and Discovery Day Care 
am licensed and operated by 
trained, qualified, experienced 
early childhood educators. 
Operators of both cent~es am 
committed to providing quality 
eMld care for families, and to 
meeting or exceeding all provin- 
¢ial and local standards. 
The requirements of the build- 
ing code am extremely stringem 
for the development of centres 
housing more than 10 children, 
ensul'ing safety and health stan- 
dards. 
Requirements of the Com- 
munity Care Facilities Licensing 
Branch of the Ministry Of Health 
ensure that minimum staff-child 
ratios, program standards, afety 
standards and staff quaUfi¢.ati6m 
are met. 
The status of Helene's Play and 
Learn is not in question, but her 
centre is mentioned frequently in 
• this public debate. 
Perhaps that i s  because her 
centre provides and example of 
how a group.day care licensed for 
16 children can operate success- 
fully in a residential neighb0ur- 
hood, providing a valuable ser- 
vice to local residents. 
Ms. Koran compared day care 
centres to preschools and kinder- 
gartens. Because children oftcn 
spend lo~ger hem in a day care.. 
than in the other groups, ~ni -  
mum staff-child ratios are re- 
quired to be much higher in day 
cares than in either preschools or 
kindergartens 
In group day cam, ages two and 
early childhood educator. 
': In preschool, ages two and half 
to five, the ratio is one staffer to 
15 children and the qualifications 
are to be an early childhood 
educator. 
In kindergarten, age five, the 
ratio is one staffer to 21 children 
and the qualifications are to be a 
teacher. 
The mixed-age day cares that 
Ms. Koran mentions are. family 
day care centres, where the group 
is a maximum of 7 children, with 
restrictions on numbers of chil- 
dren under 2 years of age. 
Training is not yet a require- 
ment although many of our local 
providers have taken the initiative 
Editorial called plain wron.g 
Dear S~ 
I can understand the media's 
penchant for cynicism but not 
when it inteffe~s with presenting 
the facts. The Nov. 24 editorial 
"Code breaking" has enough er- 
rors in fact to be misleading. 
The Forest'Resources Commis-, 
sion referred to in the editodal 
released its xepon in January 
1991. No, all this did not Come 
down the pipe two years ago. The 
recommefidatious fOr">tlm Forest 
Practices Code ~,er0 indeed made 
The following quote from,A~L 
(Sandy) peel, chairman of the 
commission on January 1992 and 
please note the dam ~ should 
set the record straight: 
"Over the lint thee years, th0 
Forest Resources Commission 
has comtantly heard support for a 
legislated For~t l~ni~ces:Code 
to gutde l~d mamgement pmc,. 
t l~. ,  on july 24,, 19~z, the 
demonstration f intent o follow 
"It is false for The Terrace Standard to suggest that this Codethr°ugh'will beTheth0 ForeStlaw in 1994PmctiCeSand 
government is duplicating a process undertaken by the that is not a snow job. 
previous administration," yes, there will be more staff 
needed in the field who are 
charged with the responsibility of 
Forest Minister (Dan Miller) gave continuum. The public comments implementing the code. Environ- 
the commiasion the mandate to collected in 1991 and earlier were merit staff will also be 
make r¢commendatioas on the used in developing the framework empowered to enforce environ- 
" f~amework for a Forest Practices for a code, but if you compare the mental aspects of forest opera- 
Code including any legislation or 1991 discussion paper with the tions. 
- administration processes required present one, the volume of re- In all probability, a combination 
to implement such a code." search and policy development of staff: reassignments, use of 
The 1991 discussion paper hns increased J0-fold at least, professioml~"associations, :st i f f  
~ued by the forest ministry was It is false for The Terrace Stan- p0nalties for Violators; clear ules 
three months before the election dard to suggest that his govern- and some new staff will ha~0 the. 
and was a very general report. It meat is duplicating aproeess un- effect needed to monitor and an- 
was just, beginning to ask the dertaken by the previous admiuis- force good forest practices. 
queatiom and muld not serve to tralion. The Soor0ds never pro- In time those in~e industry 
form the basis of any meaningful sealed by the people of B.C. with who abuse the forest resource and 
discussiom on a Forest Practices a set of rules for forest practices the envirom6ent will get the rues- 
and they had 17 years to do it. sage and violations will decrease. 
Code..That. is what'came~ ; " " down:the .... -We:have not ~le~sod a vague " ::.~ . . . . . .  ! !HehnUt Glasbreeht, 
MI2A for Skeena, pip//two yeais ago. It is true that discnssion paper thr~e monthsbe- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the procossean be viewedas a. fore an election, with no : . . . . . .  Terrae~B.C. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Dangerous walking 
Dear Sir:. 
Who is responsible for the safety between Park Ave. and Kalum? 
There should be an intersection there. It is a death trap. 
It is not safe for people who cross in that area. Some one Could 





I attended the Remembrance Day parade. I was hmpressed by the 
parade and the program in the Tlllicum Theater. 
Lt. Norman Hamelin of The Salvation Army read from The Gos- 
pel of John, "Greater love has no one than this, that one lay down 
his life for his friends." A matter of our own personal choice. 
Charles E Meek, the Legion president, spoke as one not being old 
enough to remember the war. I identified with him. I can compre- 
hend the hell that past individuals and families went through for us. 
Many lost their live, s or loved ones to give us freedoms. 
I wonder if those who went before us would be proud of us or are 
they "sleepless" in Flanders Fields. I would like to thank them and 
their families for such a great sacrificel 
The Legion padre, Reverend Lance Stepheas, hared his thoughts 
and a quote. The quote is "Bad things only hold sway when good 
people do nothing". The thought hat flows from this quote to me is 
that integrity is a choice. 
Let us choose to respect all our world. Lot us ehooseto build 
respect into every relationship. Let us choose to stop violence of 
any kind against any individual or group. 
Let us build up the good in one another and put down that which 
is evil. 
May God have mercy, 
May God visit us, 
May God show us love, 
Yours respectfully, 
Henry Jolm Chretien~ 
Terrace, B.C 
am l Who • : . .  ,_ 
Dear Sir:. 
" Who am I? Who do I belong to7 I don't .quite, know who I am or 
who I belong to. 
Now that he federal government has established a child tax benefit, 
I suddenly see myself wiped off as my father's dependent on his in- 
come tax. 
Of course, my mother gets $32, tax free, every month. Wowt 
That's only $14.35 less than the M.P.s in Ottawa get for food for 
one dayll l!m~thixteen-year-old boy) so I,eat,tw~ce,that much., 
If I'm n0pmv father's denpndeat, am I a dependent of the federal 
government? That's greatl Can I have a car just like all the other 
guys in Ottawa? Or maybe ahelicopter. I could move to Ottawa nd 
live in the Parliament Buildings and no One would probably even 
notice, because, according to them, I'm not worth anything, and I'm 
a nobody. 
I-I¢lplll What do I do7 1 still don't know who I belong to. Even if 
someone wanted to adopt me, I still couldn't be their dependent. 
Poor mel Poor children of Omadall The government has just 
declared us a batch of nobodieslt 
• Erie N. Roy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
I 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
, It's n ti.._m,.er_.rne 
"II-IE SALVATION Army has started its Christmas 
hamper campaign. 
It has an office in a building on Lazellc Ave. The 
building is right across the street from the B.C. Tel 
building. 
The office is open from noon to 4 p.m., Wednesdays to 
Saturdays. People can make donations of food or money 
there. 
.People can also fill out a form to get a hamper. And 
they can fill out a form for the Dee. 25 singles supper. 
CT scan opens 
IT IS now official. The CT scan machine at the hospital 
is open. 
There were tours and speeches to go along with the 
opening. These took place last Friday and Saturday. 
All of the money to buy the machine was raised in the 
northwest. The cost was $61U,000. 
The picture above shows what it looks like when a per- 
son is getting a scan, That is T ia  Mcrritt in the picture, 
She goes to Cassie Hall, 
A6 • The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 1, 1993 - 
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THE FOREST Practices Code is 
simply a public relations ploy and 
will do nothing to improve of the 
industry's small operators. 
That was the charge levelled by 
Kaeleen Bruce as she Staged a 
one.woman demonstration at last 
week's open house: on the pro- 
posed code. 
In announcing the  proposed 
legislation, the provincial govern- 
ment emphasized!the increased 
enforcement of logging: regula- 
tions that wouldf011ow its enact- 
ment. 
But Bruce predicted it will be 
only small + businesses who will 
feel the effect, the r regu la t ions  
being applied more stringently to 
them than,the big companies. 
"It'll bebusiness as usual, she 
maintained/chaLrging~ the Forest 
ministry and big companies were 
in league with each other, ~- 
"Why, for example, did small 
logging companies have to pay 
triple the'stumpage rates of the ; 
forestry giants? 
Bruce also pointed to the exam- 
ple of Orenda and its northern 
forest licence. 
That had been granted on  the 
understanding 0renda would 
build a milling operation. 
Suggesting that mill will never 
materialize, she noted in the 
meantime the company had re- 
corded a $]..4 million profit 
gained in part from exporting 
logs from that licence. 
She said the Forests miiiistry 
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their area should be used. 
ftowever, she said the provin. 
cial government did not have the 
political will to change the status 
quo. 
The provincial govern. 
ment does not have the 
political will to change the 
status quo, 
PROTEST, Kaoleen' 
Changing the ~ Bruce took the opportunity 
presented by last week's 
we rmiage oi ,open house on the 
fOrests. propoaed Forest Practicas 
• Code to make public a 
ltugnW)--- ~isp.te her husband and 
the Forests mlnlsW have 
h been embroiled In for the 
el]-.-rcel]leri|, past lO years. She also 
expressed doubt the 
• proposed code would do 
" 1 '  :-. : "+ :., ' " : " anything to Improve the lot ~ 1~'~,~ :+: o'f small '°ggln9 °perat°m' 
y:Ti) ,  
: . . : .  . 
, " ~ . .  
charged with trespass and: fined 
triple the stumpafle value of the 
trees he. had felled. 
,The dispute..basically revolved 
around the site the trees had comb 
from, the Forest Service +claiming 
eric"thing..and Bruee: 'insisting - 
~ey Were  ~0 ~.  ' , ' I 
• Because'0f thd dispute, the finb 
had gone unpaid and the ministry 
had therefore puf ; lien )n  tl~ 
Brace's home, 
Protesting what she dcs.qflbed 
as abusive-l~eatment over. the forestry Small businesses. 
Priority in allocating cutting Bmc~ also used the open house matter, shesaid thcb~.e.ai/crats in 
rights should also goto thoselog- as an opportunity to make public the Forest Service liacl'a0~o~n~p.t 
ging operations which had the ex- the lO-year battle her husband of the realities faced l~y small 
pertise to log in an environmen- has had with the Forest Servia, businesses operating in the bush. 
tally sensitive fashion, onoshe said had brought he farn. "They (small op~rators)'ar~jmt 
And c0mmuni t les~~~q~: l~~shou ld  have a ily to the brink of.f]nall~inirllin.. : tl-~l.', g to make an honest living," 
a in to  >' ~; e +' .:~+. 'd~ ~h and had been Bmcesaid, • ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~ + + ' + ' + X + ' ~ ~  ,+ ' '  ' ' :''+z,'~'," if: ...... ' ..... + +;,+.':d+#+,+, . " ' 
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• "  -'re giving 
lttle guys a 
much needed lift. 
" :  " :-: ~: ...... We've been giving much needed cared for, the pups make it back to ( : . - ,  
, f  
, .v  
• " rides to injured and abandoned Victoria 
.,'" ' )harb6ur.seal pups, The  pups are spot- 
): ':" i~  b~".vgl/mteers and reported to the 
.' '~. "sPC/~ who then giVe us a call mdde-  
the wild before *^^ ~' '  ^11 ,,4: . . . .  +, • : V:' :  
AirBC are hap: ,;4: 
get some TIC, - .  
attitude to our 
, liver the sealsto our terminal. Then out whenever' 
, !. :'it's off to the V~couver Aquarium, And no, :~%~"!+ 
" ' After being treated and properly for Aeroplm, ):!i 
• ~ 
Our airline is more tha, ':'']1~' 
~C !;: • " ] ' , i  
[ ,:CTOR :;;?1 
. ' *  
I : : IEGI - iA i . JWFIEUR.r IB  mATT i$1  a 
mATT IBRY 'VYAR M I r t  
• UAP/NAPA ....... "-  
Bat teryB lanket  
* F.xten'ds.Battery.lf¢. " 
.-, .pi-evehts.loss~.~i[~O. ' . 
of'sta'fti,~  W~:73F ,  
power ::.. 7)=~.-: ca, ." : 
=815-10 
- 599? "" [ 
Professional • i. 
~Tco l  Set 
SAE or Metric 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE ,ulta~ 0[o6oM ~ i r ~ f ~ /  UNI 
. • : . . , 
Hwy, 16E At The Bridge i: 635"7383 . . . .  
Sale prices In effect until December 31, 1993 or while suppil 'n l ist, 
. .+~? 
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News In Brief 
, Kuntz gets hearing 
THE JUDICIAL REVIEW of the suspension of former northwest 
orthop.aedL¢ surgeon David Kuntz is .set for Dec. 16-17 in Van- 
cowctSuprcme Court. 
Tile College of Physicians and Surgeons i making an application 
to disallow all of the evidence Kuntz and his lawyer have compiled. 
If tha! application ts defeated, Kuntz said, his lawyer will then be 
able tb argue for a return of his licence. 
Kuntz was suspended inAugust 1986 for using plastic disks to re- 
place spinal disks ia what he claimed was a new procedure. Kunlz 
ignored acollege.ordered stop to the procedure, performing surgery 
on WCB patients until he was suspended. 
His heating took place two years later, resulting in the removal of 
his ltcenee to practice. Kuntz claims the hearing was illegal, that he 
college tampered with evidence, and that his rights were violated ~ 
during the course of the heating. 
Boy killed 
A TRAGIC car accident killed a four-year-old boy ha the 
driveway of his grandmother's house Nov. 24. Steven Lawrence 
Burkett was knocked own and pinned under the front tire era car. 
RCMP Staff Sgt. John Veldman said the boy's mother had 
stopped the ear momentarily to go into the house, leaving it ua- 
. attended. "Tolice believe the actions of the child resulted in the 
vehicle moving backwards," he said. 
The boy died shortly after arriving in hospital. It's the second time 
in a year ti'agedy has struck the Burkett faniily. 
Steven's grandfather, Larry Burkett, and his three sons died when 
their Thomhlll og house burned own Dee. 30, 1992. 
t 
i i  
I would like to express my 
appreciation to all those who 
supported me in the municipal election 
Val George 
" "1  I 
! . L$19-95J } 
• 6 oz. Top Sirloin broiled to perfection, and a 4-5 oz. Lobster 
;'Taii served With hot melted butter and your choice bf baked 
: potato or rice and vegetable. 
$19,95 
For A Limited Time'Only 
Open 7 days a week.  
Lunch Mon.-  Frl. 11:30 - 2:00 prn 
Dinner 4:30 • 11:00 pm 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
638-0644 or 638-1503 
4402 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
Lottery 
nears 
THERE ARE just days left to buy 
a $1 lottery ticket for a' 50/50 
draw and help :but the Terrace 
Salmonid Enhancemerit S0e~ety's 
Deep Creek hatchei:y. 
It organized the draw to help 
raise operating monies after the 
federal government cut it s sup- 
port. 
The society has printed 20,000 
tickets and has expanded its dis- 
tribution network leading up to 
the Dec. 5 draw. 
Tickets are available at the 
Mohawk station, outside the liq- 
uor store this Friday evening, 
from local Kinsmen and from 
society directors. 
You can also buy them at Spot- 
less Cleaners, Agar Red and 
White/M.isty River Tackle, All 
Seasons Sporting Goods, North- 
west Sportsman, Bob's Outdoor 
Adventured and at Copperside 
VL 
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SHOP ALL DAY.I. 
all ni coast 
* FASHION FOOTWEAR WILL PAY.THE EQUIVALENT OF 
10% OF "YOUR PURCHASES IN OUR STORE TOWARDS 
YOUR STAY AT THE COASTPRINCE RUPERT HOTEL 
* CALL NOW AND TAKE US UP ON THIS GREAT OFFER! " 
Bursting Full Of Christmas Gifts 
For You, Your Family And All 
YourFriends axes  i 
eial 
Night ! 
~;  Th.e Coast j 
~ '  Prince Rupert Hotel 
530 3rd Ave. W. Prince Rupert • 624-5926 118 6th St, Prince Rupert • 624-6711 
• -i:; 3" 
".. ,", - 
,CA RS 
j e. we I I e 
TH 
:LAST 
Extra sales personnel 






. " " " ' .  i" : 
Will end Saturday, 
December 4, 1993 
Of,'  
• 10% down layaway plan 
• Credit te rms avai lable 
• 7 day money  back 
guarantee  
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Caught 
POLICE CREDIT quick 
thinking on the part of a 
Jackpine Rats couple in 
helping them nab five 
break-and, enter suspects. 
The man spotted three 
people leaving a neigh- 
hour's house around noon 
on Nov. 17. 
His wife called the RCMP 
while he followed them in 
his own vehicle. 
RCMP said they caught up 
with the suspect vehicle 
heading southbound on 
Hwy37. 
One Terrace man and two 
youths were arrested. 
Police recovered stolen 
property from the vehicle 
and from the three suspects. 
RCMP said the seizure led 
them to arrest two more 
youths. 
Police said all five have 
been charged wlth break- 
and-enter, theft, and posses- 
sion of stolen property. 
They are to appear in court 
Dec. 17. 
RCMP said the tip helped 
solve five break-ins. 
Taxpayer pays the shot 
Cost of violence 
By CAROL SABO 
Just how large ts the Canadian 
deficit anyways? $37.9 billion? 
$38 billion? $40.2 billion? 
How much is that really, in 
terms we can understand? $1,500 
for each man, woman and eldld in 
this country? Doesn't sound like 
too much when you put it that 
way. 
But how many of us could af- 
ford to write a cheque to the Bank 
of Canada to clear up our share 
for our entire family ? Is there un- 
other way we eottld do our part? 
The bartering system, an ex- 
change of goods, perhaps 
volunteer hours...? How about 
common sense and decency? 
Statistics Canada has just 
released figures from a study of 
male violence against women. It 
says 29 per cent of Canadian 
women who had been or are 
married have experienced 
violence from their current or 
previous partner. That's 1 in 3, 
So what? What does that have 
to do with the cotmtry's debt? 
about the services re- 
quired because of that violence 
Think about the services required because of that 
violence against women and children. 
against women and children, the pocketbookI 
Transition houses and their staff, Or, call the authorities, they al- 
police officers, crisis line ready know the costs involved 
workers, mental health staff, child 
care workers, teacher's aides, 
doctors, nurses, lawyers, judges, 
court reporters, violence 
counselors, employment 
counselors, financial assistance 
workers, social workers, ... 
cemetery staff. 
Who pays for all those services, 
the salaries, offices, cars, desks, 
photocopiers, computers, tele- 
phone and hydro bills, reams of 
paper, etc., eta? Government, el- 
thor directly or indirectly. And 
they pay for it in every day and in 
every community inthis eountryl 
So doesn't it make sense to use 
a little common sense and 
decency. If you know someone 
who uses their power to victim- 
ize, do something about it. 
Tell them violence is not ac- 
ceptable - -  it hurts, physically, 
emotionally, spidtuaiity and in 
they'll respond immediately. 
If you are a batterer help is 
available, Call someone. Support 
can be received through mental 
health, 638-3325; alcohol and 
drug services, 638-8117; The 
Crisis Line, 635-4042. 
This article was submitted by 
the Terrace Women's Centre in 
recognition of Decembor 6 - The 
National Day of Remembrance 
and Action on Violence Against 
Women. 
A white ribbon has been 
chosen as a symbol of support 
toward ending violence against 
women.  
l f  you would like to show your 
support for the eradieatiou of 
violence against women, and of- 
fe ra  commitment for change, 
white ribbons are available at 
the women's centre. 
BUNDLES 
OF :OY 
~.~'f  Baby's Name/ ' - - ' -  
>" Nathan Edward Burton 
Date & 'lTme ~ B i r~t  
November 18/93 at 4:55 p.m. 
Wdghb I0 Ibs So',-- Male 
P=renls$ Daaielle Burton & Clint 
Moon 
Baby's Name= 
Travis John Barry 
Date & Time of Birth: 
November 18/93 at 3:25 p.m. 
Wdghh 9 lbs 5 oz Sezz Male 
P=rents= David & Kam ]hny; 
brother to James & Alex 
Zaehe~ JacobPeter .. 
Da~ & Time of Birlla: 
! ~ ....... Novemb~.20/93 at 11:25 a.m; :'-. 
:- ' "i::?~: : :  W'~ti~6 ih~ 14:5oz See M'alb 
: :; 'Parent~= John & Terry Ruaions 
J Baby's Nine= 
Kailani Nora-Lucil lo Mo~an 
Date & 'lime at Birth= 
November 20/93 at 3:28 a.m. 
Weisht= 9 lbs I oz Sam Female 
Parentm Mr. & Mrs. Marvin & 
Donm Morgan; special thanks to 
the Dr, s & nurses who helped in the 
deliver~ 
Baby's N=ime= 
Co.rmey Alyssa Rose Nole 
Date & Tune at ]Birlh= 
November 22/93 at 4:19 a.m, 
Wdshtz 5 lbs 13 oz Sex: Female 
Parent= Nadine Henya & John 
Nolo 
. Baby's Name= 
Christopher John Hanson 
Dale & 'lime at Birth= 
Holmes 
~(~.~'  LUCKY "DOLLAR 
5008 Agar Ave, • Terrace • 638.1369 
O7Pen Till Midnight 
Days A Week 
OLD DUTCH POTATO CHIPS 
200 g, All Flavours 
¢ 
PEPSI & 7.UP 
2 Lt., Regular of Diet 
+ deposit 
MANDARIN ORANGES 
California, Approx. 8 Ib boxes 
7 .77  
Rich McDaniei I 
Thank you for your support 
andmy election t O council. 
I wiU serve youwell 
. . - ,  , • 
Santa Clause is Coming To Town... 
Stop by after the parade on 
~Saturday and see what we have 
in store for youl 
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
 acto, ry. Invo, e Sale 
Now/s the rimetO save,like never before..on most 93 subaru's in 
.stock. Buthur~ with prices this low.... 
They won't last lon.q! 
 SUI / HU  
Subaru C.A,R.E, Program. 3 Years Roadside Assistance/5 Year, 100,000 Km Wahanty 
  iornhzllMoto s,.. . , : 
" ' " '  " " 1 ~ r l ,~ l .~r  fA i l ' i n  ~=r i *¢}  n ' '  - . " ' 
' " . . . . . .  i - . : i  . . . . . .  l - " [  111111 
Donald Presby won a lottery shirt in Agar Red & White's 2nd 
chance draw on Nov. 18. The draw was made from all non- 
winning lottery tickets left in our special draw box. 
Misty  R iver  Tackle Shop 
SAVE-  Now T i l l  Chr i s tmas  
Daiwa Mil l ionaires 6OOOB 
Cast ing  Ree ls  s98,9 s 
Re~lular $129,95 
'~~)  Stop in and ' 
i 
-, see our many 
Suoer Soecial's 
on all 
,= Daiwa& Shirnano 
4 stock including new ' 1994 Models 
.N.n  , • 
i1~, ~ 17:~L°ts O f rod and reel 
| I [~  combo•specials fo r  
L I . L~:~ .Chr,stmas 
FREERod & Reel 
(value $18,00) 
With ev_.y.0,~purchase of over $100.00 in groceries or 




.. | Monday [o ~ndw:  ~ i
Locally owned,and operated for"The Personal Touch" ," 
RED& 
WHITE /
"Terrace's Oldest Genera/Store" 
638-1369 5008 Agar Ave,, 
Full 8election of ~0¢ery 
:. - H,,y 16 W.st I tem At Competitive 
; Keith ~ eSkeenaCelMo~ FI I ' [{~ 
' ' v= Pohle t~ O~F~ 
': Aoar • ~ [~ 7:00 AM to I 
.Signs dumped 
YOU NEVER know what you are going to find out in the 
bush. In this case, a report of a cache of federal elecUon 
signs was received. And that's Jim Bell, a member of the 
Reform party's sign group, picking up the discards. It ap- 
pears somebody ripped off a bunch of signs and found 
one place in which to dump them. At the site were large 
Reform, Liberal and Tory signs. There were none belong- 
ing to the NDP, the National party or the Christian 








~ Rhonda Butler 
for the month 
of December 
, . -  : -  , .  
Rhonda has a creative flair for updo's and 
braiding, she 's  only here for awhile so  call today 
for your appointment 
/-/ai aves 
i)~, : SALON BARBER SHOP 
: (,! 
• (:i 4644 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC 
635-5727 
or  635-4555 
Join us Saturday,  December  18, 
10 ant - 9. p~ as  we celebrate the 
season  wi th  fun  for  everyone 
* De l i c ious  
Buf fe t  Brunch  
* Santa  w i l l  be  here  
* C lown 
* Face  Pa in t ing  
* Ba l loon  An imals  
" For  Your  Reservat ion  Cal l :  
@ Coast  Inn  o f  the  West  4620 Lake lse  Ave. 
638-8141 
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From front ~ 
MP locked up 
in office battle 
635-1601 and the fax number is l "where the Reform Party caucus 
co-ordinator sent him. 
"All I want to do is get up and 
running," he said. 
Gordon is one of two staff 
members employed by Scott in 
Ottawa. 
A further one or two people wig 
handle constituteney matters out 
of the Terrace office, Gordon 
added. 
Edith MacKay is the interim of_ 
rice manager in the Terrace of_ 
rice, which will be located at the 
former once of Pro-Tek-- 4519 
Lakelsc Ave. - -  across from the 
Dairy Queen. 
People in other parts of the 
riding can reach Scott's con- 
stitueney office by phoning a toll- 
free number, 1.800-661-2208. 
The new local new number is 
635-4109. 
SKEENA MP Mike Scott will 
serve on four Reform Party 
shadow cabinet committees ~in 
Parliament. 
Reformers have decided to use 
a committee system, rather than 
appoint a series of individual crit- 
ics solely responsible for each 
portfolio. 
The committees may elect a 
speaker for each portfolio in the 
future. 
Scott has been named to the 
Reform committees on: 
. Nati,ce affairs. 
. The Constitution. 
. Forests and fisheries. 
. Consumer, corporate affairs, 
and small business. 
We put g in his place. ! 
He S on the fiction shelf with your other favouritc authots,[ 
"errace Public Library 4610 ParkAvenue 638'81771 
Stephen Kin, 
t . .  
¢ :  
I 
The North's  Only 
Log Cabin  Pub = 
Book Your Chr i s tmas  
Funct ions  Now! 
We Have An 
Excellent Menu & 
Friendly Service 
TIlE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN,,~IKE 
FRIDAY- KARAOKE 8 pro- Closing 
Free Courtesy Van Thurs. thru Sun. 638-8404 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 
Receive Your Special Edition 
Christmas Button 
Whenyou donate an item of 
non-perishable food the 
Skeena Mall will give you a 
Special Edition Christmas 
Button in return. All proceeds 
will be donated to the Terrace 
Food Bank. 
eq ~V en Oe 0~~.. 
krona 
1993 
ONLY 2,000 SPECIAL EDITION CHRISTMAS 
BUTTONS AVAILABLE. GET YOURS TODAY! 
SIDEWALK SALE 
JANUARY 10- 16, 1994 
Save Your 
Special Edition Christmas Buttons 
until our JANUARY SIDEWALK SALE 
: as they will be worth EXTRA Discounts! 
Brought To You By: 
~ ,  A.d 
- -  1 :1 :n : i f : tt~l-~J 
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Briefly Year 2000 "betrayed" 
PREMIER MIKE EAR. 
COURT says the changes 
announced to the Year 2000 
program keep the best parts 
of education reform and dis- 
card therest. 
Increased emphasis on 
basics, standards and 
evaluation should ensure 
parents know what's ex- 
pected of students and how 
their child is doing, he said. 
[] LE'UFER ~ GRADES 
will he a part of:all report 
cards ,from Grade 4 on, 
replacing the anecdotal 
reports that were part of the 
intermediate program. 
"Structured written 
reports" are promised. 
[] PROVINCIAl., stan- 
dards for achievement will 
be developed and distrib- 
uted to parents. 
[] STUDENTS WIIO 
FAIL to complete a clearly 
defined curriculum at the in- 
termediate and senior levels 
can be held back to repeat 
the year. 
Only the kiiadergarten to 
Grade 3 classes will retain 
the origilaal Year 2000 con- 
cept 'that children progress 
at their o~;h sp6ed, advanc- 
ing with their peer group 
regardless of achievement. 
[] BACK TO BASICS: 
TIe changes describe a 
"renewed: 6mphasis ~ on the 
• basics" - -  making the main 
goal that students learn 
reading, writing and 'rith- 
. ine~e..:.,'.. . i  - ~-- 
[],,,, , : " : INS ' I~  .,OF 
"Primar~ 'Year F ' i  they'U ' 
be callfiig ~it"ldndergai:ten 
once againJ The nanl=s Of  
each grade lev6i go back to: 
the traditional :: kind6rgar-,i: 
ten/Grades : 11-12 designa- ,
t ions .  
[] $3.5 MILLION in ex- 
tra money ~.vHl go toward 
putting special needs chil- 
dren int0 regular classes. 
OUTGOING SCHOOL trustee 
Edna Cooper has lashed out at the 
provincial government's decision 
to dismantle much of the Year 
2000 program. 
"I cannot even begin to tell you 
how disappointed I am," Cooper 
said following the announcement. 
"'This is really betrayal of a lot of 
Instead, she said, they found 
their work chopped off at the 
knees by a government that last 
week reversed its stance and im- 
posed a top-down model oE edu- 
cation reform. 
"All of those peoples' cfforls, 
desires and hard work ~ years of 
work has just simply benn 
Although Cooper contends ac- 
ceptance and understanding ofthe 
Year 2000 program was growing, 
a substantial body of public 
opinion opposed it and that is 
what drove the government deci- 
sion last week. 
She says people feared the pro- 
gram because many knew little 
about it. people." thrown out," Cooper said. 
Cooper, who is ending a long She predicted teachers will have "You hear every single thing 
career on the school board, sat on little patience for future educa- that's wrong with the school sys- 
the provincial intermediate pro- tional reform, tern and society blamed on the 
gram steering committee. 
The announcement by educa- 
tion minister Art Charbonneau 
retreats from the most basic Year 
2000 concepts ~ that children 
would progress at their own rotes 
and signals a return to a more 
traditional, basics-oriented uca- 
tion system. 
The program began in 1989 un- 
der the Social Credit government 
in response to a royal commission 
that recommended action to battle 
a 30 per cent dropout rate in B.C. 
The idea that children would 
• not be held back, but would in- 
ste'ad be allowed tO progress with 
their peers was a seen as a key to 
~ keeping children in school. 
But it spawned fears that a two- 
tiered education system was on 
the horizon, with public schools 
for the working class and private 
Schools for the elite. 
Those fears wore based, on a 
• lack of information and a fear of 
the unknown, Cooper says. 
"What we've done is 
responded to .fears about the fu- 
ture' instead of meeting the chal- 
lenge of what we can do in the fu- 
ture," She said. "They stepped 
back into the 19th century instead 
of forward to the 21st." 
Cooper says hundreds of 
teachers, parents, trustees and 
staff spent years working on the 
program. 
Those people believed they 
were working on something at a 
grassroots level ~ something that 
would grow from the bottom up. 
[  TWOW,.T,:. 
NIC,HT$ 
. ei:O,, or doul~,¢ oc.:upanCy su",6t.t, ot.axcs&avaial~ilit, y AkX~Xk 
• couFO n .tuft, be preoentc.d * mu~t, be conoccut[vc nt0ht,5 
.,,,;,o~,0,oo~,. "~ ' " 'o""^~"~.""  Stay'q 
TOLL FREE 1 -8=00-663"0298 5ave  @ 
FOR'1"HE RES"I"OFYC)UR LIFETIME =,o-~o.., , .  = 
Resta TIlE iE(/T f 
The fr iendl iest Inn tovml ~L.,~_.~I 
Make our place ,Your place • to enjoy an evening q 
of Intimate dining and reasonable pdcesl ~ ~. , "1  
Special Dining 
Through December 
Prince Rupert Prawns in pepper lemonbutter 
sewed with saffron rice and 1; 
vegetables ......... ...................................... . 16.95 
"Seafood Galore" Mahi Mahi - Salmon - Halibut in 
a shrimpcream sauce, served with baby potatoes 
and vegetables $ 
............ : . . . .  ............................... 18.95 
Braised Duckling in orangebrandy green 
peppercorn sauce served'With red l *1 
wine cabbag~ and wild . . . .  rice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  6.95 ~ , Reserve Now For ! 
-.,~" Your New Year's 
• Refreshments and 
party favours 
• Dance to Wolf Werner 
• Free rides home 
' '"(in town) 
Open For Lunch 
Tmsday. F~ay 11:30 u, -  2~ p,m, 
l Dinner 
Monday-Su,day 5:00 p,m,- 11~ p,m, 
For Reservations .63S.9161 
4332 Lakelse-Terra~ 
"They hadto put a lot of trust Year 2000," she said. 
in the people who were develop- Instead of defending the pro- 
ing this thing," she said. "The tess, Victoria caved in to those 
re~s0n they had that trust is he- unfounded fears, Cooper said. 
cause they knew it was happening If there is anything to be thank- 
across abroad spectrum." 
They are not going to have 
any trust for a long, long time to 
CODaO. ' ' 
"There are hundreds of people 
in the province who feel really 
betrayed ~ many of them 
teachers." 
ful of, Cooper said, it is that the 
philosophy of the original Year 
2000 program still exists and that 
many teachers will continue to 
use it. 
"Teachers found new ways of 
doing things and I think they will 
continue to do that." 
T7~~¢~ VOLUNTEER 
l j  VOLUNTEER Bm~u OPPORTUNITIES 
SALVATION ARMY- URGENTLY needs people to 
wrap gifts, fill and deliver hampers. 
HOSPICE - volunteers needed to gift wrap in 
Skeena Mall December 18. 
CHILDMINDERS needed while parents attend a 
seminar December 7, 14: 12:15- 2:45 p.m. 
Contact: Lovina Tyler or 
Mary Alice Neilly 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(Across from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
DriveA Car/Tru0 Pay Aboui :i i: :' New k And Only .On. 
HALF! 
Cost Of Driving - Drive More Car More Often For 
Is A New Car/truck ~-: ~ ...... 
New 1:3 Makes You Feel Good 
i,.:"~ :~.~.: 1:3 Keeps You Up To Date  
1:3 Makes You Feel Safer,- 
' 1:21 Makes You Do Things Better ~ ::"i~i~i~=~ 
Resale- Know Today The Future Value of YoUr Car: :,i:! ' '- 
• -., " ;  ,, ~ ~- - .. 
1 50: 1994 F150 4X2 994P1 4X4 
PICKUP PICKUP 
6 Cylinder, 5 speed, styled steel 6 Cylinder, 5 speed, styled steel 
wheels, H.D, suspensionl AM/FM wheels, AM/FM stereol headliner 
stereo, 2:35x15 A/S radials Drivers side airbag 
Drivers side airbag 24  monthsat 
24 months at 
'299 '379 
plus tax o,A.c. 
plus tax" O.A,C. 
B~l;a,]' 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B,C, 635-4984 
TOLL  FREE-  1-800-463-1128 Dlr#5548. , with evely Ford lease .... 
Examples are based on '0" down payment, refundable deposit and 1 st pay~nt, 24 month term redduals0f $9,400 (4X~) md $10,600 (4X4)__0,KC,. 
OUT OF WATER: Rose and John McCallum are hauling water to their home on Copper River Rd. 
because a long running dispute has prompted their neighbours to turn off their water. 
Family's water cut 
THE WATER SUPPLY  to a fam- 
ily on Copper River Rd. has been 
cut off in the latest incident in a 
long-running dispute with their 
neighbours. 
John McCaIlum has a water 
licence for 500 gallons a day 
from CIore Brook, a spring tlmt 
starts on Crown land and then 
flows through Harvey Webber's 
property. 
McCaIlum has used a water line 
.tapping into the stream since he 
moved there in 1966. 
But although McC.allum has a 
water lic~nce for the brook, he 
doesn't have control of the water 
line to his house. 
When Wayne Webber, Har- 
vey's son, bought the former 
Clore property, them was no 
easement registered against it 
guaranteeing MeCallum access to 
maintain the water line. Harvey 
Webber later aequired ~e parcel 
that contained the water line. 
:~, Harvey Webber seed the water 
to McCallum's property. ~ eut~,3 
:~ off at 12:15 a.rn. 1%v. .~ the~ 
first day he was permitted to do 
so under the Water Act after hav- 
ing  given six months notice in 
May. ............ 
Wayne Webber, who owns 
property adjacent o McCallum, 
says the water table is only about 
18 feet down there, and suggested 
a well could be drilled for about 
$600. 
tlt 
"It's unfortu,ate .ei#- 
bours are in a conflict but 
that's a fact of life." 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 


























































Sat .  A f te rnoon Games 



























3 mo 4 " ' * "  Brothera 
Klttur& alum Ilnamen Club 
Sl=terhood Shame Monntah~ 
& Elder= Ski Club 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Frl., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo Ist  Saturday of Every Month 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
lOc...d,,n 11 T,..c.^,, Aseod.tl0n Terrace little 
Th,tr, Par@logic Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Nlioa'a Tdbtl Terrace FIouro 
Anti.Poverty Coundl.Yerrt¢~ Skatlng 
16 o,. ,o,  17 1 m Terrace 
Royal Car l ,a l lan ~J  Coi l ing 
Purple F i r@log ic  Can. Ptrenta for 
Terrace  Nl,g£e Tdbd French 
Terrace Flourc Anti.Poverty Council,Terrace 8kltln~ 
23 24 25 
1425 
CLOSED CLOSED Terrace " 
Anti.Poverty, . 
ao:z::,: ° 




Game= 10:00  p .m.  
CLOSED 
A ISLE  CONCESSION 
635-2411 
t]'  & 
0 
"I 'm depressed and very angry 
~and fed up to the teeth," says 
McCallum, who is unemployed 
: and on welfare. 
: He says legal aid lawyem 
haven't helped him and he can't 
' afford a private lawyer to fight 
the case in court. 
McCeelum has been told his 
altei'~tives are to dig a well or 
:~ run another water Line from the 
spring along an old mining mad 
• right-of-way that runs through the 
Webbgr property. 
.~ He says both options am more 
expensive than he can afford. 
"Why should wc put in a well 
when.we have a licenco to this 
water?" he demands. 
" I 'm supposed to put-in a well 
when wo'resurrounded by cattle, 
homes, sheep and septic tanks on 
fern" sidds?.,'it :" " " " 
He claims Webber also cut off 
the water in Sei3!ember, forcing 
.him to .haul water for three weeks 
'.: for' his family as well as the 
chickens; .dogs md pigs they 
keep. ,. ~' " 
water - " Ehvirotm~ent ministry 
management branch allocation 
head Bmce'McG0nigal said the 
.i branch sent'a' letter to Webber in 
"September reminding him the six, 
',:men=l= waiting peflod doesn't end 
• until Nov. 18( 
'." "It's a bloody nlghtmare," 
MeCallum said. "This time I'm 
,just gong;to have to kill the 
: animals." 
Webber said there have been 
'disagreements between the 
• ~ families for a long time. 
" I  w0~'t:gnmt ~ an ease- 
ment," said Webber. "Not after 
,he's beefiSe.mlserable to me. ,  ~!: i~- 
, ,  MeGo~gaiseed, there seems to ' 
• Relatlo~ have deterioriatcd to 
a l~int ~hc~ the !~ue of ac~ : 
• plus'~m'ail:ihe other ~(zCs s~u~-  " 
',:ing the tW0;,familles has brought 
i t  to a hm~"+~¢~nlga!  sald.-, ,, 
;%•  
+•  . 
The Entire* Store 
ON SALE NOW 
. iln conMct but that's a~fact of  ..... ~ J ~ ~ [ ~ ~ ~  ,~:~ 
STORE HOURS: 
Monday & Tuesday 9:30 am-6:00 pro, Wednesday 8,Thursday 9~ am. 9:00 I~ 
Fdday 9:30 am. 11:00 pro, Saturday 9:30 am .6:00 pro, Sunday 11~am-5:00 pm 
:: i: :*Some I~xcept 
i~i!~:~!~ '  : i  " :".~i ,: ~ :  :~:~ i ~ ~c:  :>:< : ~!~ii~ ,~ ;:<: .:~:, <: :~!~ii!~:i~<:i<~:<:~=:i~ ..... :~+~+~+~:,~,~:~,~i*:~ .. ...,-.~ '~.*+~ 
!ii~ ::!::!:':'~ !::' ~ :'i :'i "/' : ii: i" "i~ii:<~i:;~ " ~ 7 ~ ~: '~ !:il i i!ii! iiiii: i ii~  iiii>~:i iiii'i ?: ~ii:, ~i ~I ~!:i ~:!ii~ ~ i!i!i, ~!!!ii!!!i}~ A i~:,,/.~:i: : ~::::~ : ~ ~ :i::~ i< i =~ : : :4 ~ = ¢!. ~i ~:~?~i~:~::~  ' :i~;!?':~;':!:~ ~ii!~ .... . . . .  '.': .',",.~<,, ~,~, ~,,. 
!!%i:~ i~ ~ >!~ 
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Corn pare our service, quality, price, yes, 
even our turkeys. You will find Overwaitea 
is the best place to shop. 
r(~. 
• . . _ . . .  o 
o ' - I  I - - " . -  
FI OZEN UTILI  TI 
@o 
RKE t; s 
• :: i I :  i i~  , ' :: :". CUP AND sAvE: WiTH THIS-CouPON. 
: r : - - - - -  : :  : : ' , : , - - - , ' - ' . - ,E l  . . . _ _ - -  . :.IFrozen Utility :A '~~ = 
,~ ~ _ .  :IYoung Turkeys M i~  Y!  
,~  c" Con aratulations "~ I A,,~d s,zs, - ~ I t1  
• S#hlron BeclarD~ I LIMIT ONE 216Jkg WITH THIS COUPON I 
.& Gamble Gift Certificates • . I Present this coupon to the cashier at time of II 
purchase, One coupon .per . fami!y. .Coup. on I ">nn08 I, Gamt~le Girt uer tmcares~ !~.d only atOverwa_itea hooa. s until ~am, raay, I " - " " " "  I I 
I 
:: " Arriving This Week 
CULTURED 
CHRISTMAS TREES 
Fresh Cut, Sheared- 5' to 7' 
Cello Wrapped 
CAULIFLOWER 
BC or US Grown 
BROCCOL,I I 
$1:30 KO 
.1,,00 from every three I,~., :, 8 . 9 ¢ i b .  I . 5 9 i ~ 1 b  .-.... ;p, ui'chased-w,ll go to the 
..:. i Daisy Wesley Shelter . ! .. 
' ::-.":. for the Homeless..'"- . . . .  
SWISS S~LE 




- , .  , . 
West Coast 175 gm, AssOrted Flavours. 




• • ..- ,i' ",; 
Assorted Rav0urs, 4Utre~Pall 
.98  
Value P.dced 
~. . , .  . 
APPLE ~. 
4 
Baked In Store 
Okanagan Choice 
CHEESE: 
~ .  N~Ob. -. 
~~TRADiT IONAL 
iv COFFE E ...... _. 
300 gin, Decaf, Regular,:,Fine, Extra Fine Grind 
• Ui~it2, iC)verlimit $1.98). 
/ .78  
Gourmet , . 
us 
i:! i: ~::~ !! ~:.' 
~:," = 
. )Ode 
• 'i i":' : - . . ' 
Concentrate:,: 1 uttbTetm Pack " Mild. Medlum,.Mozzarella 
WRAPPING 
PAPER 
.:. .... : "  i :  " " OFF' I 
, . ,  S":~eS::~:~M:IITTue;::c;: BCo. 2 th r:~°::r~~'D9eScO 4 W~Righ '  
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INSI DE 
CITY: 
• SCENE B2 
I1' II'11 I ' I I~1 
OMMUNITY SECTION B JEFF NAGEL 
I I r ...... I ' II I' ~,  , _,,_ , . . . . . . . . . . .  .L=,,,- I' ' - -~Y  . . . . . .  
I II 
A WEEKLY  CALENDAR OF  EVENTS 
What's Up! 
December 3-5 
PET PICTURES WI'I~ SANTA hosted by the 
Terrace SPCA will take place from5-9 p.m. Fri- 
day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday, downstairs at the Terrace arena. For 
appointment, phone 638-8868. 
CHRISTMAS ARTS AND CRAFTS SALE of 
the Terrace Art Association takes place at the 
Terrace Art Gallery from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
3 and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, Saturday, Dec. 4 
THORNHILL JR. SECONDARY Britain 
Tour's bake sale and raffle 4:00 to 9:00 p,m. Fri- 
day at the Skeena Mall, 
CH311STMAS CRAIT SALE noon to 8 p.m. 
Friday and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Them- 
h i l l  Community Hall, Tables available at 635- 
5597. 
Saturday) December 4 
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN's Christmas tea 
and bazaar takes place from 2 to 4 p.m. at Knox 
United Church. All welcome. 
Sunday) December 5 
COMMUNITY CAROL SING is being 
Organized by the Terrace Ministerial Association 
al 6 p.m. at the Terrace Pentecostal Church at 
3511 Eby St. 
Monday~. December 6 
TER~CE L ITTLE THEATRE will hold audl- 
tions for drama fe~itival entry Orphans, a full 
length play to run at the McColl Playhouse in 
March an d go to the f~.stival at the R.E.M. lee in 
May.' Director Marianne Weston requires three 
male actors and a backstage crew. Audition dates 
at Monday, Dec.6 and Tuesday, Dec. 7 at 7:30 
p.m. in the McColl Playhouse. Call Marianne for 
more info at 635-7731 or 635-2942. 
NORTIt'WEST DEVELOPMENT Education 
| Association meets at 7:30 p.m. in the St. Mat- 
NATIONAL DAY OF REMEMBRAN.CE to 
commemorate he Hontreal massacre-and all 
• f0rfns Of vi01ehce against women. 8 p.m. in the li- 
brary basement. 
TERRACE CHILD AND YOUTH committee 
meets Dec. 6 and Dec, 7 for a strategic planning 
session a t  the Skeena Health Unit auditorium 
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
SKEENA PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL 
meets Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in the school library. 
Guest speaker: Const. Hall of the RCMP on drag 
awareness program being offered to Skeena stu- 
dents. Call Wanda at 635-2895 for more Info. 
Tuesday) December 7 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE holds its annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
TERRACE BREASTFEEDING Support Group 
holds its monthly meeting at 8 p.m. in Mills 
Memorial education room. 
LEGION I.ADIES AUXILLIARY hold their 
December meeting at 7:30 p.m. Potluck .supper 
starts at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday) December 9 
SUR~IN' SANTA - -  a Christmas musical takes 
place 7:30 p.m. at'the R.E.M. Lee "l~eatre by the 
students of Clarence Miehiel Elementary School. 
Admission: one item for Terrace Food Bank. 
Saturday) December 11 
TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY 
holds its annual book and bake sale at the Skeena 
Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
"GOOD KING ~ENCESI.,AS" will be per- I 
formed at 7 p.m. at the Terrace Alliance Church. 
Monday) December 13 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT by Voices in the Val. 
Icy at Ch/'ist Lutheran Church at 8 p.m. 
'WEDNESDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY QUILTI~ ) TERS meet every 
A city's triumph 
"This is little short of scans here from the newly in- 
INTOTHESCANNER:TiaMerritttdesoutMillsMemoriaiHos- mimculousi" Dr. Lee told the stalled General Electric Sytec 
pitars new CT Scanner. It was one of the best ever show and tell audience. "I 've been away for 6000 scanner. 
sessions as far as students in Ms. Ettinger's Cassie Hall seven years. Since I've come Elks Club members provided 
Elementary School class were Concerned. back I'm totally impressed with coffee and doughnuts in the 
. . . . . . . . .  the improvements o the hospi- foyer. 
REVIEW 
i 
" Celebrating CT's arrival 
IT CAN SLICE your brain into tal." 
an infinite number of layers and last weekend's open house to 
then mm them into a three- show off the scanner also at- 
dimensional image, tractcd school S~tl~nls, ~9ii0 mat- 
:.If.'~veig~,mqr¢:thaff~ffton- and,  veiled'at thehigh-techequipment "~~'<- .... 
has a hig~2tech laser gufding sys- Patients are elevated and slid 
"; forward by the scanner, which tern. . .,:~ 
And the hdi/dreds of people of can lift up to 600 pounds. 
in the community who. helped The scanner makes a complete 
make it happen finally get a look revolution every one and a half 
at their work l{tst weekend, seconds. 
The ribbon-snipping for the CT Also on hand were Da~d Lane, 
scanner at Mills Memorial Hospi- past chairman of the Terrace 
tal was the final celebration of a Regional Health Care Society, 
triumph of modem fund-raiSing, and present chairman Bill 
The community of ~ Terrace McRae. 
raised all of the $621i000 to buy 'the CT scan room started tak- 
the scanner, ing patients earlier this month. 
The man whose name headed By  the time of last weekend's 
the fundraising .drive ~ "Dr. open home, efghty one people 
R.E.M. Lee :--/ c/me back from who normally w~0uld / re  tO fly 
Victoria to witness the event, to Vancouver-- had received CT 
Play's laughs are a 
blast from the past 
TAKE A '50s nuclear family 
facing the pleasant turmoil of 
marrying off the daughter. 
Put them on stage in 1953 and 
you've got guaranteed laughs. 
sedate and tranquilized in the role 
of the father, Mr. Stanley Banks, 
who worries about what's hap- 
porting to his little girl. 
But there were moments when 
later, and they become a parody more agitated, frenzied state. 
of themselves. Mr. Banks takes perverse 
The 1993 performance of Care. delight in the psychological tor- 
line Franeke's The Father of the ment of the Groom by explaining 
Bride gives a funny look at a time his impending doom. 
when one didn't question whether In one scene, he describes how 
a wedding should be in a church a wedding is as a tribal gathering 
or not  - -  let alone question in which the groom is made to 
whether to get married or not, wear a 10-foot sign that says 
And the Terrace Little Theatre "He's M/NE, Ifho ever gets lost, 
castplay it straight - -  letting the return him to ME," The bride's 
Put them on stage 40 years, his character [lashed through in a 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the sewing room at audience take it onwhatevcrlevel sign reads: "Look at me ~ I'm 
Ske, cna Junior Secondary School. Beginners and they wish. . . . .  beautiful.: DOn't feelsorry for 
more experienced quilters welcome. Call 635- ' Bucldey(Rob On.stein) andKay: him. I'm worth itI" 
2230 for more information. (Jennifer 'Kenmy) are going to The ending was somewhat 
get married. Buckley's idea of a abrupt,but 'the play otherwise of. 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthma Group holds its wedding is pretty simplc, fcred flawless, credible per- 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each One day when the spirit moves formances by all cast and crew. 
month at the Women's Resource C.cn~'e on Park them, they'll just jump into the TLT  roe}des Kenney (the 
Ave. from 7 to 9 p.m. car drive away to a quiet little bride), Diana English • (Delilah), 
church somewhere, and get4hcm- Dave' Bartiey (Joe)and Virginia 
LADLES KERMODEI LIONS club meets at the selves mamed. Jackson (Tim's girl), turned in 
Inn of the West. Call Carolynn at 638-0707 for H0.soon re!rents and a.grees to a strong first perfom~ces 
times and more into. 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
"Steps to Recovery" meets at 7 p.m. every Wed- 
nesday at the Kermode Friendship Cenlre, 
ADULTCHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS me~t 
Wednesdays from 7 tO 9 p,m. at the ,Women's 
ReSource C~."ntr¢:7 Cont~ctic~renat 638:0707::i/i: 
_ _ rbng I ............................ 
,..o. B Hearty _performance Kay promises to limit th e number as the manipulative Mrs. BankS. ' 
. of guests tO 50. ' " A l s0  mom0rab le  were o~stein 
That lasts about a minute, but (as the groom)/Jolin McOowan TANYA JOHNSON skips a blur in the Jump Rope For Heart 
• Buckloy doesn't:,flnd out-  until (as ~,-tlie " :pudding-head ~ son event at CopperMountain Elementary School, Students there 
"". just days. hereto.the,wedding l~t  " To~y)and Dina yon Hahn(as were raising money for the B.C. Heart and Stroke Founda- 
350people are coming.,. :. : .... tlae~e~icicriti I-Ittler-esque secre, tlon, PHOTO - -  DAN RODGERS 
Oates was G0rdoh ,almost too • la~Mtss Bellamy), 
: " ,  : ,..:: +-."  ."=-" ......... " . . . . .  ...... -'~ [7[ .~ ;.'!~ ~ - - Je f fNage l  _ " . . . . . . . .  
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CITY SCENE 
BROWN, a musical presentatmn by Caledoma I .~!'... ,: f,(;/ I MUSIC Fine Arts, plays at 8 p.m., Friday Dec. 3 and 2 p.m. ~. ,  and 8 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 4 at the R.E.M. Lee j 
,& ROCKY TOP plays the Royal Canadian 
Legion Dee. 3..4. THE LOW BUDGET BLUES 
BAND plays Dec. 10-11. 
A EL LOCO plays until Dec. 4 at Gigi's Pub. 
SWEET LUCY takes over from Dec. 6-11. 
A THE NORTHWEST SINGERS and 
KERMODEI CHORISTERS present their Christ- 
mas concert Sunday, Dec. 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
ILE.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets $8 ($5 for stu- 
dents/seniors) available at the door. 
A CRRISTMAS WISH DANCE Friday, Dee. 
10 at the Thornlfill Community Hall at 8 p.m. All 
proceeds to the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal. 
A KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Fri- 
day night (7 p.m. to la in,)  at the Thomhill Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to mid- 
night) and Monday (10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky 
Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
THEATRE 
• YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CffARLIK 
Auditions 
Theatre. Admission $5 students, $8 adults. Tickets 
at Sight & Sound. 
MOVIES 
k A BRONX TALE with Robert DeNiro plays 
at 9:15 p,m. only from Nov. 26 - Dec. 2. Also start- 
ing Friday is THE ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES 
PART 2 at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. and Walt Disney's 
COOL RUNNINGS at 7 p.m. only. 
ET CETERA 
k LOOSE ENDS, an exhibition of pottery, 
weawngs and painting, will be on display Nov. 5- 
29 at the Terrace Art Gallery. Artists featured are 
Jeanne Thomson, Trudy Rafuse, Nora Lewin, Pat 
MacDonald. Opening night is Friday, Nov. 5 ~om 
7:30 to 10 p.m. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tues- 
day to Thursday, and i to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Make the 'Scenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 
638.8432 to add your event o the Standard's 
free entertainment listings. The deadline is 5 
lzm. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
m 
open 
OPEN AUDITIONS for Ter 
race Little Thestre's planned full 
length drama Orphans takes plae( 
next week. 
Two young men (16-28) am 
one middle aged man (age 45-55 
are required. 
Auditions take place starting a 
7:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 6 am 
Tuesday, Dee. 7 at the McCol 
Playhouse at 3625 Kalum St. 
A copy of the script is availabl( 
at the desk of the library, or cal 
Marianne at 635-2942 evening 
and weekends. 
Also required: props manage| 
set director, backstage crew. 
The play: is expected to play a 
the McColl Playhouse in 1dare1 
and will likely:be '~T',s dram~ 
festival ent~/at ti~6R;E ,~  l.~ii~ 
May. 
IGIGe 
MATERNITY & INFANT WEAR 
Are you tired of searching endlessly for 
matemity wear. Well, now the search is over 
because there's Mum's Place, 
Fashionable and 
Affordable Matemity 




* Infant Wear 
* Infant Accessories 
by 
. Du-Date.  Jo Jo Fashions 
• Basic Elements • Osh Kosh 
Come in before Christmas 
and register In our maternity 
and newborn registry 
4613 Lazelle, iTerrace 
(In the old Sears building) 
at the R,E.M. Le 
the musica 
You're a 
. . . . . .  . , . .  ' 
Friday Evening, 
December 3 at 8:00 
Saturday Matinee, ,~ 
December 4 at 2:001 ~ 
Saturday Evening, 
December 4 at 8:00 p 
Adults $8 .00  
Students, Children & Senlon $5.00 
Tickets available at ~ . ,~ 
from cast membem, or at the door, • 
I 
/ 




WORLD AIDS DAY 
Food key to F-I IV defence 
F OR WORLD AIDS 
Day, I thought hat 
I'd write an article 
on nutrition and 
AIDS, for people in the north. 
West living with 1-11V disease. 
Being well nourished can help 
you maintain your weight and 
resist infections. 
What you need ts a wholesome 
and varied diet, following the 
recommendations" of Canada's 
Food Guide, to help you to build 
and repair your body tissues. You 
may have to modify your diet ac- 
cording to what you can tolerate, 
but let the food you eat bring you 
pleasure. It offers you a real way 
to improve your health. 
Your resistance to infection will 
be better if you can avoid losing 
weight, or can regain some lost 
weight. A lot of things can make 
eating a balanced iet hard. Lack 
of appetite, medications, orbeing 
tired or depressed can all make 
you~lose weight. Here are some 
ideas about how to make healthy 
eating easier. It's a good idea to 
share these ideas with your 
careg ivors .  
Be sure that you make every 
bite count for maximum nutdtien. 
Choose foods that are high in 
calories, but also high in other 
nutrients like protein, vitamins, 
and minerals. These all have 
complementary functions in the 
immune system. No single 
nutrient is more important han 
any other. Protein can help you to 
produce the antibodies and en-  
zymes that you need to fight in- 
fectlons.: Minerals activate and 
are sometimes even part of the 
enzymes. Vitamins help convert 
your food into energy; but they 
don' t provide energy themselves. 
• NUTRIT ION NOTES 
GERRY KASTEN 
If you don't cat enough food to 
provide the calories your body 
needs to fight illness, then it will 
start o "rob" its own storehouses. 
That can lead to weight loss and 
muscle breakdown. Here are 
some basic tips for staying well 
nourished: 
• Select foods from Canada's 
Food Guide's four food groups. 
• ~ Eat small frequent meals. 
• Keep nutritious snacks on 
hand to make it easy to eat more 
food. 
• Drink nourishing fluids be- 
tween meals, like milk, • juice, 
milkshakes. 
• Do not drink fluids for an 
hour betore meals, to avoid filling 
up your stomach, 
• Try to have some light ex- 
ercise during the day. Fresh air is 
an appetite booster. 
• Take a daily multivitamin and 
mineral supplement. It can help 
you meet your nutrient needs. 
But, it's important not to OVER 
supplement. 
• If you want to try a new diet, 
I f  you don't eat enough 
food to provide the calories 
your body needs to figi~t ill- 
ness, then it will start to 
"rob" its own storehouses. 
That can lead to weight 
loss and muscle break- 
down. 
check with your Dietitian to be 
sure it meets your nutritional 
needs. 
Bemuse people with HIV are 
more susceptible to food poison- 
ing, it's importanl to follow the 
roles of food safety: 
• Keep hot foods hot (over 140" 
F) and cold foods cold (under 40* 
F). 
• Wash your hands before han- 
dling food and after touching raw 
meat, poultry, fish or eggs. 
• Immediately after use, clean 
the countertop, utensils and cut- 
ring boards that have contacted 
raw meat, poultry, fish, or eggs. 
• Don't use wooden cutting 
boards. 
• Cook all meat, poultry, fish 
and eggs "well done". Don't taste 
until the cooking is finished. 
Reheat leftovers and keep them 
hot for 10 minutes. 
• Do not cat raw cggs, meat, 
poultry or fish. As well, bo care- 
ful dE recipes which contain them 
(steak tartars, Caesar salad dress- 
ing, home made mayonnaise, 
sushi, etc.) 
• Wash fresh fruit and vegeta- 
bles under unning water for one 
minute. Avoid bruised or vcry 
ripe fruits and vegetables. 
• When in doubt, throw it out. 
If people with, HI V (or their 
caregivers) are interested in get- 
ring more information about 
nutrition, the Health Unit has an 
.excellent videotape and informa- 
tion booklet on the topic: 
"Healthy Eating Makes A Dif- 
ference". You can get a hold of it 
by calling me at your local 
Skeena Health Unit, or at 638- 
3468. 
@ @ 
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Delicious Holiday Favourites 
You've never had homemade cooking so good, Our 
decadent desserts are made ~ra scratch every day. 
DINNER SPECIAL 
This month we are featuring 
festive holiday favourltes 
~ • Licenced • F_~presso • C.appucino 
An@ 's 
Fresh Food & Dessert Ca)ce 
Located in the All West Centre" 
635-1510 
Mon.- Fri. 10 am- 8 pro, Sat 9 am - 8 pm 
FRENCHIES RESTAURANT 
* Fully Licensed * Book now for Christmas Parties 
A new chef, from Vancouver, has taken over the 
Lakelse Lake Restaurant. Come out and enjoy a 
country style buffet for Christmas and New Years 
We are open December 24, 25 & 31 
For Reservations Sundays to Wednesdays 11 am- 10 pm| 
79.8-9541 Thursdays to Saturdays 11 am- 1 arn J 
BLACK & W~dITE After dinner enjoy 
~,~. ,  live entertainment 
~ ; ~  PUB on weekends 
LAKELSE LODGE 




, , J 
tands out 
$16,000 I 
VOLUNTEERS WITH ~=n~h | 
gave cheques totalling $16,0(30 to l 
a dozen different community:and "!i I
non-profit organizatiom onNov. I 
, , , .  . , ¢ - , . • 
The three biggest donations I 
were a $3,000 cheque for the I 
R.E.M. Leo Hospital Foundation, 
and  $2,500 cheques for the [ 
Veteran's Care Society and for I 
the"rhomhill School band. | 
Other Legion recipients in. [ 
eluded: I 
• The Salvatibn Army ($1,500) 
. T6rraceview Lodge ($1,000) i 
• Diabetic Society ($1,000) I 
• Schizophrenic Society 
• Terrace Hospice Society 
(s~,ooo) 
• Terrace Pipes and Drams 
C31,000) 
, Deep Creek Fish Hatchery 
($soo) 
• Child Development Centre 
($500) 
• Child Hospice Society ($500) 
~r ~ 'k 'k  "k 
Firefighters from Terrace, 
Thomhill and the Terraee-Kitimat 
airport raised $7,029.50 for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association. 
Terrace firefighter Ray ']'rom- 
bley said it was the ]dghest total 
ever aised here. 
The association helps subsidize 
equipment, travel, education, 
public awareness, and spent near- 
ly $140,000 on m~eular 
dystrophy research in B.C. this 
year at UBC and SFU. 
, . . k -k**  
THE KINETI"E CLUB of Ter- 
race presented the Mea~,~n-, 
Wheels program with a cheque- 
for $500 at their October meeting.: 
The Ktnettes have been serving 
the ;community to he!p out com- 
mtmity groups and special 
projects for 40 ycam in Terrace. 
The club meets the second 
week of each month and any new 
membersare welcomed. Call 
Joyce Gibson for information at 
635.7913.: 
V--u-e to an error, the phc~neMart bill 
Insert that wm distributed with BO 
"rEL's November bill fe=tuted ,, 
Sanyo CLT 4650 $169.00 on sale 
:wllh a photograph of the cordless 
Sanyo CLT 9200N, "rhe pl~oto of 
the Sanyo CLT 4550 ran I~side 
.the cordless $~nyo CLT 92OON at 
$249.00 on ~e.  BC TEL regrets 
:any Inconve~llenco that thks error 
' , ~ i i~  our=snorters. 
i.. : . i  " " ': 
Safeway's Once In A 
Blue Moon Sale 
SPOT DRAW 
i CONTEST WINNERS 
Patticia Sanpare 
Cindy Marleafi 







Safeway Congratulates All 
Winners & Thank You To 
Everyone Who Supported The 
Centenial Lion's Hamburger Sale 
6L 
3:3kg,:~ , i i  
|~tU~(OBT OEf(R~H! 
_L  _ _Ei~_~!;" ~ ,~. . . . .  Am . 
,|:1 i] ::I:~M :t L:lF.,t i-[el.l] ;|  ~ i::1 [¢].. i:[o],uj:~ | [o[o)~?:~ d~Vl±y~l [o]',i $__ rl 
, , , ,  ,8 , s  DETERGENT 
© gina112 Litre or 
U a 6 Litre. 
Wilh this coupon you will receive one 12 or 6 Litre box of Tide Detergent for only 8.48 eo, 
Price without coupon 9.98 ea, Limit one coupon per customer and one box per coupon. Not to 
be combined with any other special offer, Valid until closing Sahsrday Dec..41993 at your 
Neighbourhood Safe,,vay stores. '- __ __ __ - -  ~PA~ # 9 9 L  
Im l l  Imm.n  mm Iml  mm Imm Im= I mm Ime Imm i | 
katie,~ :ID] :I:IZ, T,.~ :] ! :!,.~1 &'Le]lJ ;|  O l:l[¢']'l:[e].li :|: [eIo] ~]i.?:I ;l:tW:~'di,.l [e ] : | : l .~  
EDWARDS 
COFFEE s448 ° Ground, 
1 kg, tin 
With this coupon you v~ill receive one 1 kg tin oi Edwards Ground Coffee br  0nly 4.48 ca. 
Price without coupon 5.98 ea. Umit one coupon per customer and one tin per coupon. Not to 
be combined with any other special offer. Volid until closing Saturday Dec. 4, 1993 at your 
Neighbou:'hood Safewoystores, PLU ,6008 
" ' ,~ :1  J] :1 ~T.,1:111 ~,_1 &'l[ellJ :11E I~ it5: I'[ellJ:i-" [=I=]']l-#±~ = ~W±Y~3 (*] :i $ ~ ,,,, 
MIXES 
Duncan Hines. Assorted 
Varieties. 500 g box, 
Wilh this coupon you will receive One 500 g box of Duncan Hines Coke Mixes for only .98 ca. 
Price without coupon 1.48 ea.Limit one coupon per customer and one box per coupon. Not to 
be combined with any other special offer. Valid u0til closing Saturday Oec. 4 1993 at your 
Neighbourh0od Sa foway stores, PI.U 6088 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
Bel-air. Regular or Florida. 
Frozen Concentrate. 
355 mL tin.. 
i :¸' SAFEWAY 
ACETAMINOPHEN 
500 mg Caplets, 100's 
..98 Safeway Pharmacy cares about your  health. Give us a call about any n~edication questions at 635-1375 
ROASTING 
CHICKEN 
Fresh. Grade A or 
Utility. 2 .60 /kg  
Prices in effect at your Ne ighbou~ood Sol, way stores until closing Saturday Dec. 4, 1993. 
,Quantity rights reserved. Same items may not be exactly as shown. 




Ca/ /For  
Customer Service 
............................... 635-7206 
Manager ................. 635-7280 
Dell ......................... 635-1374 
Bakery .................... 635-1372 
Floral ...................... 635-1371 
Pharmacy ............... 635-1375 
Fax ......................... 635-4569 
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White ribbons recall 
Montreal massacre 
Contributed 
ON THE AFrERNOON of De- 
cember 6, 1989, Marc Lepine 
walked into Montreal's Eeole 
Polytechaique carrying a semi- 
automatic rifle. 
Once inside, Leptne carefully 
separated the women from the 
men, then shot and killed 14 
women and injured 13 more be- 
fore turning the gun on himself. 
Sadly, this was not a random 
act of violence. 
Lepine chose his site and he 
knew who he wanted to kill. 
The woman killed in Montreal 
that day were killed simply be- 
cause they were women and be- 
cause they were women who 
wanted to become ngineers. 
in the four years ince the tragic 
deaths, violence against women 
has not been stopped. 
An average of two women are 
killed each week in Canada s a 
direct result of male violence. 
Every 17 minutes, a sexual as- 
sault involving forced sexual In- 
tercourse is committed in Canada, 
One in four womon will be 
sexually assaulted at some time in 
her life. And more than half of 
the women tn canada re afraid to 
walk in their own streets at night. 
A white ribbon has been chosen 
as a symbol of our desire to see 
this violence stopped. 
The white t ib ia  campaign was 
initiated by men who saw that 
since men are usually the ones 
committing violent acts, men 
must speak and act strongly to see 
the violence nd. f 
Women and men who wear a 
white ribbon the week of Dee. 5- 
12 are declaring that they object 
to violence and by doing so are 
taking a step toward stopping it. 
Ribbons are available at theTer- 
race Women's Resoume Centre. 
On Monday, Dee. 6, the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre will 
.be sponsoring a gathering at the 
library basement at 8 p.m. We 
will come together to remember 
the women of the Ecole Polyteeh- 
nique and all the women who 
have died or been injured through 
male violence in this country. 
We invite all men and women 
to jotn us to heal and slaare hope 
for the future. 
Have the men of your house ever dreamed of being an 
ace pilot, car racer, train engineer, boat racer, or astronaut?. 
' : q ~  
~~"h~%~ta Introduce Them ~,. 
, . .4~- - - '~~ Best Thing 
Remote control m6Qel planes, remote control racing cars or boats. Why 
not build a model train layout of the 
town.Fly a model rocket up into the 
sky. All this and more can be found at 
Pictures Plus. 
' i  
W Perhaps a member of your house has a favourite picture 
or needlework they would like framed. We offer limited 
edition prints and quality framing, as well as friendly 
service. 
oictures otus • Hobbies • Fine Art • R/C .... • Framing Equipment 
We don't do all th'e framing in town, we just do the best. 
• HOURS: 
#1 - 2912 S.  Eby Street  Men. a Tues. lO am- 5:30 pm 
[ ~ ~ . ~  Terrace,: BC V8G 2X5 Thurs. asat, lO am -s pm 
S35 '7 .21  Fdday 10 arn - 910m 
[ ]  l ~, " , : ,. i i 
£imousines North 
TRAVEL FIRST CLASS 
i: ; to this year's ~ . . . . .  
$ P~ R ~ tI., r l  rH~.~ I l i tM . I  ~ 
orbook our service as your  
designated driver 
to get you home after 
0 
We are fully licensed and certified by the Motor Carder Commission to service Terrace, 
i Pdnce Rupert, K]tlrnat and surrounding area, including airpod senhoe. Call us for Weddings, 
Graduations, ~ Birffidays, Anniversaries, to and from dinner, scenic burs, and other custom 
speolai requests. ~ k 
Advanced Bookings " .... ' ~ i Aut° te l  oh,~n= R:_~ KKR638"9444 
:' mmi, r =/~ ~r!~= i ~) ' .,, i l ~ '~)i ~II ?)i~tlt ''~'r:' .................... 
Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce & 
Northwest 
Real Estate Board 
I 
C r stm  
-Lkg,l~t Campaign 
"Holiday DecoratingContest" 
# PRIZES ~ SIMPLE AND FUN 
RULES: 
~t All entdes must be in pdor to noon, Dec. 20, 1993 
"k Outside lights must be kept on between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. on Dec. 22 
m m m m m m m m mine  m ~ m m atom m m 
r Terrace Chamber of Commerce & Northwest Real Estate Board I 
m Christmas Light Campaign I I ,"Holiday Decorating Contest 
| Drop off entries at Skeena Broadcasters, Terrace Standard and the Chamber 






m m m m mm m m m 
CATEGORIES: 
Best Commercial Display 
Best Street 
Best Home 
Best Original Theme 
I 
m l~mmm m atom mmm mmmm mmmm umm I i i im l  
SPONSORS: 
Central Gifts MeA1pine & Co, 
Northern Drugs Century 21 
Remax of Terrace 
Braid Insurance Agencies 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
)• ••4 
:~ L , I 




at Terrace I:urnimre 
. • i i~ ~ 
i ,, ' ( : ' ,  
4 
~ i'ii ) 
, • • 
, i ;::~:~i))!,: ) 
: / : k :  ::5 i 
i 
• No GST - NO PST  
• No Payments • No Interest [ 
=i~o.l'~ O.A.C, I • Up to 50% Off Regular Prices ' 
Dally Specials Dec. 1 - Dec. 5 
Five More Reasons 
we have five free love seats 
to give away with the 
purchase of a sofa 
30" I 29" MTS I 18 cu. ft. I 3 pc. sole, Love I Remote Con~'ol 
Easy Clean I super Stereo I Fiidge I Seat & Chair, I Video Cassette 
Stove I TV I Colonial Sbjle I Pla~/er 
o,,-4ssl=,, '6991o.~ *s9910.  "7971o.~ '199 
~ Sale Ends December 5th ~~. . .~  . 
at s:~'pm 
I Drop  by  and  see  us  today  
Ter race  Furniture Melt will pay the GST & PsT on your  purchase  
No Rdnchacks, Limited Quantity 
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~~ ' RoyalCanadian 
Legmn Branch 13 
~ FINEST STEAK 
i 
1NIGHTINTOWN 
Fi~t Fri~y o~ Every Month 
' ~, Juicy Steak- Baked Potato -Salad 
: .  : : 5:'oo pr. servi~g~ - ' : 
: :Members & Guests Welcome 
~: I  ' ' •  , 
Music Every Weekend 
r i "  l Dazz l ing  Ha i r  
! For  The  Ho l idays  I 
I : " ' ~  L°°ky0urh°l'daybest I ~  
•_  with professional hair care 
products 
32 oz. SPLASH 
Only =11.65 
Focus 
32 oz. Traite 
=1 5.95 
32 oz. Frehaire 
=1 5.95 
HAIR GALLER 




TERRACE's OWN Sharon 
McGowan is the producer of 
The Lotus Eaters, a Cana- 
dian movie that has picked 
up 11 Genie nominations, in- 
cluding best film, best actor 
and best actress. R.H. 
Thomson and Sheila 
McCarthy (above) star in this 
west coast movie filmed on 
Galiano Island. It's about 
love, magic, spontaneous 
combustion, and pigs. And 
yes, you can see it here. It 
opens Friday, Dec. 3 at the 
1311icum Twin Theatre, and 




I would like to thank you for your support in 
my re-election as a School Trustee. I am 
pleased to continue to serve you. Pleae 
contact me with your concerns or 
comments. 
I 
• - For Your Convenience 
Terrace Furniture Marl 





Toys ~.~,~'~ '  !,l,-',,J. " ' Tools ~k\ '~, . -  . , , ,  i .. 
~i~,~, ~,~1~ 
4818 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE, B.C. 63~7335 
STORE HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday 9 am - 6 pro, Friday 9 am - 9 pro, 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 
Factory Invo e Sale 
Now is the time to save like never before 
Ehornhil lMotors 
• i ~ !~ 'The Dealer Who Cares" 635.7286 
D,R# ~o41 
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THE BIG 60: Howard Chafln celebrates a birthday at a 
mushroom pickers party Nov. 6. 
'Shroom bash 
was a blast 
I HAD THE honour 
to attend the seventh 
annual Mushroom 
Pickers' Party held 
Saturday Nov. 6 at the Timber- 
land Trailer Park clubhouse. 
And what a blast it wasl 
Howard and Judy Chafin were 
the wonderful hosts for this 
gathering that attracted about 30 
people this year, .. 
~y I I~nj Oy~ ~ ~ ~ d~ ~ CIO ~ ~ 0 t I 
luck supper, followed wttli.!ots of 
fun mushroom games. 
The whole evening was enjoyed 
with everyone ha,¢lng lots Of fun. 
The clubhouse was tastefully 
decorated ina pleasant mushroom 
theme. 
Judy spent all year in search of 
mushroom items for the party 
and you wouldn't believe how 
priceless some of them are. 
A few mushroom stories were 
shared of adventures while in the 
wood& - ' 
Everyone had a fun night and 
thanks for the invite. See you 
next year ~ith morn mushroom 
talk. 
And, guess who will be the big 
would 'have Igt~_ss ~ . , ~  ~ 
Here's a little :: l~Om 'for: 
Howard: " " ' : 
Howard vias born Dec., 6, 1933 
hi Saginaw, Michigan, :. 
As life went on he  became a 
mortician : ' 






He joined the Navy to ride the 
HOW TO MAKE YOUR VIEWS KNOWN 
Your comments are invited on the content and implementation of the proposed 
regulations affecting commerc alfishing operations in B.C Your Views rnaV be presehted 
' " ' I " I ' ' i n  I ~ ~ '  d ~s O II~ wishing to  
inpersonatoneofthehearmgshstedbelo~ and/ormwnt g. , P 
make a presentation at a public hearing should notify the Secretariat (belowl before the 
hearing date. The deadline ['or eceipt of,,vritten subm ss ons is February, 8 1994. 
EARINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
• -vOtmert Jan, 20 1 pm- 7pro Crest, Motor Hotel f f  : t ince 
rt NcNeill Jan. 24 10am - 4pro Li0ns' Ha l l  : 
rksville .Jan. 25 
ctoria 
WCB Auditorium chmond Feb. 8 10am - 4:30pro 
. 
10am - 4pro  Parksville CommunitT Hall 
Jan. 26 10am - 4pro Harbout Towers Hotel 
PROPOSED REGULATIONS - " -.. 
The proposed regulations address general requirements for the use and maintenance 
of equ pment, instruction of workers and maintenance of safe ConditiOns. They include 
provisions for specific fishe;ies inclttding illnet'ting, handlining, seining,trap fiihing, 
trawling and trolling. 
HOW TO GET A COPY OF THE PROPOSED REGULATIONS . 
For a copv of the Proposed Regulations, write: Secretariat for Regulation Reviev,', 
Board of Co,'ernors, Workers' Compensation Board, P.O. Box 5350, Vancouve r, BC.. : 
V6B 5L5. Or telephone 279-7586 in the Lower Mainland; 1800 661.2112, Local 7)8t 
toll-free in BC. Or FAX 279-7604. ... -... . 
FOR MORE INFORMATION . : i " . 
If you have an)' questions or requests, p!ease write, FAX or t'elepho'ne the Secretariat :::: 
at one of the numbers or the address above. " " 
This Notice is issued pursuant to the tecluirem~nt~ of section 
-1 t II of the Workers Compensation Act. 
WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION 
B ~'ll A I'~ I '~ OF BRITISH 
COHPACT 
CHEVY S-IO 
FULL-SIZE PICKUP FEATURES INCLUDE: L34,3 L EFI Eng(neIE] 5 
Overdrive [] Rear Wheel ABS ~ Rally Wheel's [] All Steel DoUble 
9eed COMPACT PICKUP FEATURES INCLUDE: [] All new for '94 [] Multi-port Fuel 
Injected Engine [] Double Wall Pickup Box and Steel Floor [] Intermittent Wiper 
"WAVES, " 
And when discharge4 his arms 
were engr~f, ed." 
Became alinesman in his 20% 
And spent his $O's making 'Big I %1 
monies 
Crossed the border in seventy- 
#re, " ' l  
With no money and that's no 
lie/ 
B.C. Hydra saved his bacon, 
And in 1980 he became aCana. , 
dian. 
His teeth are crowne4 his hair 
dTail ate -' AM ETR Radio ~ IntermittentWipers D Tioted Glass 
Standard Power steering ~Rear Step Bumper ::, : 
FULI-SlZf 
is ~ axing and euiteth~! / r  ~'~l~t~'~e= 
A...=e =t~ bo, is.= .o I ~ 
Bifocalsto see, thick hair in h~ I / 
ears, :ii L: 7 I 
• " ' : " " ~ " ° u  =" I ~ ~ ~_  ~ PER MONTH " 
=o = . . ,o  I O I --J ~ ~ OVER I. ' I , ' 
would aIw~i have hair; I " ' I = , l~  .,-, I I  ~ 3C--, M(31klTI-Iq 
AndldldnitP r°inlselwOuldal" I ~ 1 , [  1~ [ Ok . /  l¥1k.Jl ~ll I ,~O 
ways havea s~y waist. :: 
From th ga iw. ',L I 
and satt ioves you, ~ : / ~ I , ,~  - - -  ~ ~m 
Even if you don't'have any haw I I I  : ~ l  ~ 
to put rollers in ': I I ~ I U  U 
.. Have"  a great day On your I i l l l  ~i  I~  l i~  
60th birthday, from all your / I1~ I~ ~ ~11 
/ / |  | " '111l.. l/ |n 
:J'i':meetmg I NCLUDING 
iike i this:'l I HilltoP% FREIGHT AND PDI 
~e~ °i~i~B ~eetng ~t~ I/~ I l l ' .  'UL~III 
meeting roomhae ever~htng i / I I1 "~!~. .  tll ~'T I "711/  ,= l - -  
you need bn h'd Andits fre ~Y p. It,s I I 1 "  U~ll' i ll' ~ - - ' I  
~ W II 
~e~o~a' m~"~ I /  i l i l l , I  .::i i i i  Ui l i l  i l nu I -  
*~ :lll l I !  L___,II nil , 838 8177 
[] Sport Striping [] Six Hot lYew Exterior Paint Colours [] More Interior Room 
[] Rear Wheel ABS [] Full Floor Carpeting and Mats [] AM/FM Cassette Radio 
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You ' re  
. ~ • 
Invited. . .  
| 
to join us for coffee and 
doughnuts during our special 
customer appreciation dayl 
In-Store Specials 
Joico Xmas Organic 
-3 -0%art  
Full Perms And 
Permanent 
, Co[ours 
15%0ff Rusk Gallon Shampoos 
o oz 
If you're HUNGRY for better quality in Pizza & Pasta 
, I TERRACE 
FREE DELIVERY 
Open at 4 pm Daily. Limited Delivery Times & Areas 
~ iCE  the Taste for ONE Great Price! 
CENTRAL GIFTS 
Where Christmas Shopping Is A Joy 
15% Of~_~l Giftware* 
Royal Albert 
40% off 
to•5a] Doulton % off 
~ridgy, December 3
9 am - 9pro  
'excluding collector plates, 




Hey- Check Us Out!!/ The Lunch  Box  Del i  
" ti[D O 
wine; Beer & Coolers WRh Us! ~ Spec ia l  
10% Offt 
• : i /~  Any  Deh 
~ . : _ T ray  
- ~  at I ~Free~C°ffee With Your Lunch 
~/7"~N *! 4720.A. Lazelle Avenue 
i (beh=nd McDona ld ' s )  - No, 104-4716Lazel leAvo.  635-3696 _ 
L~ 
TRAVEL. 
THE WAY IT 
WAS MEANT 
i TO BE. 
j - v~% 
Forget everything you 
. .~  lctow, feel and believe 
~¢"-----'~ about travel agencies. 
O . Until you've worked with 
UNIGLOBE°,: you haven't 
experienced the kind of 
service you deserve. 
We make travel planning 
effortless. Whether traveling for 
bustmess or pleasure, alone or 
with a group. 
So ~vhat are you waiting for? 




Come in and meet your 
UNIGLOBE Staff for coffee 
and doughnuts 
. . . . . .  ~ 
Chr i s tmas  
Chocolates- Plush - Poinsettas - Centerpieces 
World Wide Delivery' Services 
For all your Floral Christmas Needs 
B8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 1, 1993 
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:~)7 ; ;  ; !1 '  ;: I ,%Mi  4 t ; ; i4  
'!? ] ; i ~ .... ' " I .... ' ::,:::i ~ ..... . . . . .  
'. f.~.. x . . .  
7- 
t -  :¢" 
I Burger bOuncing 
RAISING MONEY: Centennial Lions Delphine Pereversoff 
and Wayne Muchowski flip burgers at Safeway to raise 
money, for "13mmy's Christmas Telethon. Each year the 
telethon helps the B.C. Lions Society for Children with Dis- 
abilities fund a range of services..The Terrace Downtown 
Lions will also host a pancake breakfast on Saturday, Dec. 4 
#ore 8 a.m. until noon at th e Terrace Esso. 
r 
l l  l l l l l l l l  l l l l l l l ~  
per 
And never the twain shall meet. : BED & : DD~C ~ A ~ A ~2T "T ~ Ik, I / per m#,,. 
HeminD~,ay. The), re on the shelves at your INCLUDES ALL  TAXES AND A "HEARTY NORTHERN BREAKFAST" 
acqu ainte -',ca III (One or Two Persons) 
S i .naon  F raser  Inn  : library. Get 
' "In the Hoa~ of Downt " 
Terrace Publ ic  Library 4610 Park Avenue 638-8177 I '~ '~F  600 Ouebec S'.. Prince Georoe. S62-3181 Fax 562-1768 I 
'~1 ~ '  Call Toll Free 1-800.292-8333 - -  j 
[ l l l l l l l l l | l l l l | l l  
i 
Furniture Retailer 
Leads  The Way With , 
"No Nonsense" 
Warehouse  concept .  ..... 
I n  the past 20 years, retail- 
inghas changed more thanever 
before. Mass merchandisers, 
chain discounters, factory ou t - 
merchandise from the manufac- 
turer to the.i:onsumer. This is 
"reflected in the low warehouse 
prices whic.h often are a fraction 
lets, wholesale warehouse of  regularretail.store prices. 
clubs; all have become ira- " That'swhywarehouseshop- 
mensely popular. People flock "ping is so popular - there simply 
to these warehouse outlets ig no better way te save money. 
from miles around to save " United Buy &-Sell Furni- 
money, 
Whfl[ warehouse shop-• 
9ingenjoys rapid growth, regu- 
lar retailers are losing market 
share, losing money' and, of- 
ture Warehouse is the pioneer 
of thewarehouse hopping con- 
cept in the furniture industry. 
Thecompany was founded 
in  the early 1980'S during the 
.rohn Volken , President, and David Gerstner, General Mai~ager, in one 
of their warehouse howrooms. 
:saVings offered by United'Buy expensive track lighting or 
& Sell Furniture Warehouse. decorations). Most locations 
Choosing to buy furniture and don't even have offices. 
mattresses anywhereelseislike In short, United Buy & Sell 
choosing to pay higher prices, eliminates unnecessary frills 
To begin with they buy and gimmicks and passes:the 
large quantities from •leading savings on to the customers. 
manufacturers all over' the And the savings are substan- 
world. TTnis means huge vol- tial, prices are as low as 1/2 
ume discounts, regular furniture stores prices. 
Then there are savings in In addition, the company's 
freight rates, savings in ware- .enormous buying power ena- 
housing inventory, savings in bles them to receive the latest 
the cost of construeting10ca- stYles, bestwarrantiesandhigh'. 
'. ten, are forced to go out of beginning of the warehouse tions(warehouselocationsare estquality. 
i . . . . . .  SAVETHISCOUPON!  . . . . . .  "1 rosiness, shopping boom and today is the less costly than regular furni- The result is quality brand 
.." ~ I The reason for the switek undisputed leader in providing . turestores),inlabourcosts(less, name furniture and mattresses. , 
: ~ . ~ t ~  S ~ o p ~  S ~ e ~  ' • o,.,,, . . . . . . .  t,;i;no i¢ Well nualitvfurnitureandmattresses taff is reqmred and no com- at low warehouse pnces. It sno 
'i , ~  ,~ l~,  j~ i i~  d ~ l "  | .  [ ( ' )  !litltil%.,llk.#hi,.ll l~ ,~a l* . .~  ,~  "1 # !, TWO I known. It is simply cheaper;., a at low warehouse prices, missions are paid), in the cost wonder that customers get 
: ,~  ~ r l ~ l ~ U *  I lot cheaper.it s the most effi- Regular furniture stores of decorating their locations "hooked" on c°mingback  
! NIGHTS ~ n [] [] I cient, no-nonsensewaytoget can't compete with the major .(there are no fancy displays, again and agam. , i 
" .,,. ~ =.,= U U plus applicable taxes I ' ~ ~  ~,~z ,~>i~.c :  
I " l |  ~:/~ l~J~' Lo~ a ~s g/2:it ':.',-' 
On Doubo ~ li Consumers Flock To Warehouse 
; I Room for Two I .,¢t ~ E  I I l I I I  I = =s=__  j ~,1 . . .  ~ A . .=  ....,J. i,~.~ ~ )~.~)~j,~b :,i~jj;. / Zej i. 
~|Peop le f0r lmwO . I ~ ~ ' ~ , t , ,  " I I Furn i tu re  Keta l l lnR  t ;onuelpL 
: I Consecutive . I ~ ~ ~ % .  I I - - - - - -  - ~ . .~'&"~4"lir' .' '" I .......... II- " l 
i I Nights - Advance I ~ 1~." "~.  ~ ~ ,  I I . ' .. • 
:|ReservationsOnly[ ~ ~ ~  : 1",  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ularfurniture And the company chises which will insiare an : l  I BB /~, , -  t~  - ~ . '~ .  Va "~ I . L l lC  year was lybt. 111e ann ~nne reg . . . .  
business at doesn t p lan on s lowin"~ even faster growth rate . . . .  
, . . . .  I ' av was m the worst stores suffered, . : : .< .~.  , . g~ , q i ~ l , [ . . . . . . .  . , ;[ . : ;~ [~ 
~1 . . .  " ? - ' : ~ ~ ~ ~ '  i [  *-, ~,conon. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~",~::. i:" e,N ;,,o~ down Ouite"the~oo~os~t e' . . . . .  -" '~hde franchises ~,~lll: 
~ l : i~ r S d . " ~{:2"( ~l . ' t :  : ~ l '  l ~ / ~  d l l  l ~;~:: '' : :  I ;;: ' C:S P:]: a ~I~Y ' 7;s~ ll ~ :O~:  g :  ~: S ; :=  ;; ' ~ : :  They are now.offer(rig fran-., g : : r :n !?$t  A ~h6qmU;~'t;i 
, i  , I ~ I : "big ticket items such:as from near and far to save ~ . . . . . . .  ,~ . . .~] ,o .  i 
"= • eettes " : , ' . also promises [o oe a m,gm) 
~l. Cabe'FV' J ~ ~  I nt~h)w forcingmany-turnl- . salesrecort~swereoror~en. ~~. ; | ! . F~: : : t - " '~  . . . . . . . . .  L. =.~:_:.~..~l 
: i - - . ' l l b ~ R p ]  ~ ' " , ca l ~1~ ' ~ ~ l '  '''':}~:1 1 '' n i ty  mr  me r ight  mutv ,uu , ' ,  " , - I ture stores to go out of bus - ' ' Toda) there are 641o - [ ~ ~  l ~ . . . . . .  " , ' - -  ' ' 
• I.  u.D. Phones I r '~ ,~ '  ~ '~  ~ . " " ' • :>.,/'~/i.:"=:=>-':.:~, . ..:\ un i teatmy~aeurur -  " . .  I ncss. That was when Umted tlons and the company i s  ~~'~: , l .  ~ . : . ,  l 
i I .  N ghtly Moves I Buy & Sell Furniture Ware- growing at a still faster pace. ~ ' : l ' ~ e i \  niture Warehous.e.,. a d),- 
!! ' ' ' house opened its first loca- The locations are getting • ~] ~ namic company wltn awm- 
[i Ca To l l -F ree  I -  0-663-6620 For Reservations ! fion. What a time to prox, e, larger to provide space for iil ningconcept. . 
' one~L 604 562.4441 I .  ' ! ~ ~ J ' ~ " ' ' l tl]emcreasedselectionoffur rh'a'ntaa, r"ark.:th't'°e'tt'.'°C'm""c*' : I Ph ( ) .= , . l.OW Pricl.¢ [u rmtum warehou.~e 
. . . . . . .  K_=_ e l l . / " - . - - .  T.. . . .~ | Despite the recession, mturc ~ mattresses 
~[ ~ Con~U~ n~ >VLUrU~ Xn ~ l ' l I " I ;i " : . i ; " " ; .'1.1 l . -- ~ ~ " . . . . .  ' " 
I O . ' :  " - ' ' '  ' ' ' 4 " It ~J~ ~znce George T I i , ;: Ter race  . . . .  . 47.30. K..e!Lh Are., ............ 6.3-.5-.-1 I I  





Terrace's Guide to 
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EAL STATE 
C ~ ~ ~  ~'2~ Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6361 . . . .  
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
® '¢ R~jistered Traders 0f Centuw 21 Real Est~e Co~0~ Use~ Under UcenW 
Location 
Plus 
This well maintained 1064 
sq. ft. home in a good 
residential area on a no-thru 
street on the bench is 
perfect for the growing 
family. 
Features include 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths, full 
basement, rec room, 2 
firepiaces, NG heat and hot 
water garage, sundeck, 
, , ,  .:~,~;~6fl~/~ " _ '::l: ' 
greenhouse apa~ garaen, 
"e.re~, wood storage and 
fenced back yard. 
Located on a nicely 
landscaped 73' x 132' lot. 
Asking $155;000 MLS. 




Just A Note.... 
Dedicated To Service! 
Joe A. Barbosa 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
~i l i l l l l l l l l l l l l lH  
ROYAL LEPAGE 




[] _ Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd.:: r , 
635-6361 
1 I ' . . . .  INDEPENDENTLY OWNEDAND OPERA , :" " , 
n '~  i~ l l ln  ® '¢ReglsteredTradem~sotCe~J~ 21Real Estate C~0n Used Under L~se .... 
KEITH ESTATES 
LUXURY.AT ITS BEST UNIQUE HOME CHECK IT OUTI JACKPINE FLAT ESTATES SOUTH SIDE RESIDENCE 
Beautiful quality home with 5 
bedroo~ne, 3 baths and much, much, 
more. C=dl Shaunce for ell the data]Is, 
• Vondo~ will consider home in t~lo. 
Asking $234,500 MLS 
,=  
, REDUCEOl REDUCEDI 
' .~ REDUCEDI 
A~x=drn¢~ 2eoo ~, A. 3 bey'#~op 
1068 sq, ft. 3 bedroom home in a quiet 
area in 11"~T~11, Call Shsun~ for more 
Information $89,000 !~ 
QUICK POSSESSION 
1973 12' x 68' Est~ta mobLle home, 
priced at $23,000 M.S, Contact Ted for 
~rtt~r Infom~t~ort 
,= 
Very well rn~dnt~Jn~ fmily home on 
an excellent no.thru street on the 
bend~ A rnu~t see. Call Shaunm for =dl 
the informa~r~ $115,000 MLS 
, HORSESHOE CONVENIENCE 
Lo=ted InU'm Horseshoe, t~  wall 
mlntalned, 1oeo =q, It. home may be 
]~ wl~ yoWe been looking for. The 
4 Mdroom=, 1 I/2 bathe, rle~rld Ou 
Country living on 2,17 acre¢ 3 bedroom 
bungalow with combined kitchen and 
dining aree, laundry ro?m, dl..he~t, bi~. 
water, on se~lc wlffl weft, I-'ropeffy 
Is half cleared in nice fund setting on 
Old Lekelse Lake Ddve I~st minutes 
from town. Call John to ~w..~kJng 
~6,800Mt.S 
SOUTHSlDE LOT 
67 x 131 fully sevlced on paved street, 
$21,900 MLS, Call Dennl= 638.8093, 
A 1010 sq. ~. home with 2 bedrooms 
up and full bssement w~ m third 
bedroom, laundry room m~l ~ge 
family room Loc=ed on large lot on 
quiet straet in KaRh E~am=. For 
further Information, call Ted G='mr at 
635-5619, Reduced to $95,000 MI.S 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
Located on K~urn Lake 9 more# of 
vacant ~ud, Appm~ 700 ~ of 
lake~hore fror~ge. Idead for one'e 
dream home or can be used for =, 
• 1000sq. ft • 3 bedroom= 
• r=tuml gu ha= . singes r.=u~xt 
A~ng $74,5OO MLS 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Ur~m, F Iv~ waterfr~ home Ioc=~ 
on east side of L=k~N Lake. Home k 
yea' round residence and offm 137~ 
~1, ~, two I~roorre, ~n pl= 
=pect=cu~" I~e view, 21 x ~e =rpm 
with workshop. Situated on ,el ~'r~, 
For more Ir~m~on on tl~ exclu~ 
listing, ceJI Jim. I W~ p) 10 ft. doom, (2) 12 ft. door=, 
g~ pit, off, a, mrage and parts 
I ind attllched 4 bedroom IMng 
I qu~t~. Located on 2.73 ~'ms, Owner 
'1  laY= Idlll Call John to view, Open to 
II o f f~  Reducedto $128,000 a~ " 
2 LARGE DUPLEX LOTS 
N' x 130' Uly s~¢=l  on p~ved 
~reeL $34,900 e= ~ MLS, Call Der~ 
63~-8093 MLS 
wet bar, 68 x132 ~ and single ~upor~ 
round out thl= erie package. For more 
into, call Ham, A~ldng $113,900 MI.S 
DON'T DELAY' - 
CALL TODAYI 
summer etm~ MaI~ ~vaJlabie, For 
more Inf0, give m = call, A~king 
$34,900 ML$ 
WAI"ERFRONT HOME 
LocetKI on the eBt ~ of l.=kebe 
lake we have thb ore bedroom ye~ 
COUNTRY LIVlNQ 
Beautiful 1320 ,,q, E split level home on 
~ .cm, Remodeled throughout, hm 3 
bedroorm, 2 bathl, shop, greenhouse, 
$113,900 MLS, CaJl Demb 638.8093, 
GOOD STARTER 
HOME AND SHOP 
Cozy 2 bedroom home Io¢=~d.on 75 x 
100 fancad lot. L~e open K Itpan =no 
living room. Doubl~ d~t~ct~KI garage 
with 9 ft. cel Ing IdeaJ for tha h~ndym~u't 
Priced at $79,~0 ML$, C=dl Gord e 
Olmn for yoa =Rodntm~t0 vla~. 
, l  
IN TOWN LOTS 
- -  - Good f=mlly home wetl located to round restdefce located on 31 =tow 
I 
: ' '" CHEAPER THAN RENT " school=, Featuring 1200 sq, ft., full BUILDING LO T SPEC!AL , w.~ort Io~ Home o~r= o~r 1000 T~ 4 lot= ~ withlng city limits on 
" CLEAR ACREAGE I mntwh~n ucouldo~ ourown GREATVALUE I~semmt'4bedr°°rm'2bath~'fa~llY I balding Id with owr ]=u ¢ =1 ~,~ of wood exl ratur¢ g i~nd propetyllm, E=chlotl=~0xl00exl 
, | 1,98 ram. Cleared ~ within city ~'- Recent update~ ndude new shingles, o . - ,~  ~=.  =~,= ~,s c,, I ed,~, ~ ~,~ =~, $2,,,oo I ,~- ,~  down spouts For more Info I ~e ~ce~ in the I-k~.hoe, | dou~ om~,  bo¢home, . ta l l= m priced at $2"/,rRo each, Call 
I MLS I dish. For morn Information -'Jclu=lve, i limit=, C¢1 Ted 635~619, Usted it  . . . . .  ,; , , m Call Gordle Olmn for more - o~ this Sh=x¢~ for more Inform~tld~ 
Informatbr~ Priced at $34,900 D~rk~ 638-8093, ML$ call Dean , c¢1 Hens, ~klng $115,000 MLS I ~ ,  ~dm~ellfiJng, caJl Jim, 
~i, ii 
- 
t . . . . .  
;~ i i~;~~' : :~  i•::LHansStach . Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
;tan Parker 
: 635,4031 635.5688 638.1945 635.5382 635.5739 635.5382 





NO Q  
John Nagy Dennis Lisslmore 
635.9312 638.8093 
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EAL TATE 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN I 









lY X 13' 
gVlNO 
ROOM 





10' x I0' " 
TOTAL: 1572 SQ. FT. (1 46.0 M =) 
WIDTH: 48'0" (14.6 M) 
DEPTH: 40'0" (12.2 M) 
bo=,rnent unfM~d boe~moM 
uaflnld~d 
ba~ment 
' I I .  ; "~ I U 
I I  | ,, I~] , , ,b  ,( : 
I~ L . . . .~ I I  I - I  - I I  ,, ,P-~ ~'o,,, II 
i r--'- ,t ,"i lauoh- .i'--J,'~ 
h I t _ _ -  " =L~J,"' [: -I[ - 
23'4 x 21'~ ~ .~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  FOYER 
I . I  
I I 
I ..... 
__i LOWER FLOOR PLAN ~ 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
4~- c ,.A.. ~.¢~==== 
° 
FFFF '  
FFFF  
FFFF -  
P i - 'm 
j~=, , ,  g : 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
~. stucco detailing and feature low.rise 
window set this home apart. 
roomy living,room, with adjoining dining 
room, offers access to sundecks. 
,.., family room views open staircase. 
-,I kitchen, with breakfast bar, flows 
:/: conveniently to nook and family room. 
~,i large master suite features patio doors to 
sundeck, three-piece split ensuite and 
:~ double clothes closets. 
;:p' two additional bedrooms share a split, 
sky-lit bath. 
unfinished, lower floor can be completed 
ater date to increase living area. 
.,.... ~ " " / : : : . . .~ ...::.~ ".:~.i 
• , . . . 
. . ,  " , • , :• .  
House  Plans 
. . . .  : :  ~:, :~': .  ". 
~R OF T IM-BR-MARTS LTD.  
n : "  
Avai lable ThrOUg h 
3207 Munroe~ Terrace 
635-6273 
-T,~L . -. 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
~..-."~9 ye.st~ t ~:i~....'"-5years ml  ~ 1year J experience in experience In experience in 
• real estate, real estate, real estate, 
635-3389 638-1721 635-6236 
verneferguson I brenda erlckson dlanawood 
, 2601 St I r ~ing Creek MLS $224~000 i Eby St. MLS $78#00 3801 Eby St MLS $149~900 Ca- 1885 Queensw~ 
!1 - 
ill! .... . 330BS 320__..O __ 4723 Stmume EXC $98~500 .__..____.parks MLS $84 ~ . ~  
"Shopp ing  L i s t "  ~ ~ ~ .... -....... ! I  .... 
~:  '": ~ 5i13 KeithAvenue 
.4524 Scott MLS $49,900 , L 4940 Hundal MLS $129,000 _ $79,900 MLS i 
4937 Tw~le ~2~i  
Cozy 2 bedroom home with country 
~ :,~ kitchen, natural gas heat, large 
Personal Floatation wrap mound sun deck, greenhouse 
Device, but:remember i~  and nice gaden area. All of this on 
a floatation idevice 1/2 acre of land zoned Light 
must neVer replace I r~ale~ta~. ~1~ industrial makes this a great 
adult supervisiOn, 1 6354773' ~ investment f0r future dovelol~ent 
....... :: I l =° I er,ka Innger Foraplx)int~enttovlewcallDian,, 
4617 Straume MLS $59~500 
2776 Clarke MLS $54t900 _ 
T,eC~.~dia":" ' ' I I L - -  






3826 Skinner MLS $65 ~. .5~ 
Darcl Ave (Off Dover Rd) 
MLS $179,000 _ . - - - -  
2605 Skeena MI.S $35r000 
4605 L0en MLS $85,900 
glae=m==nf Rmlltn 
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EAL ESTATE 
• vBRSAT ILE  DE s IGN 
su~Ts LARGE MARKEr 
This two bedroom basement • ¢~r • ~ :,--~ - k ~;~ -?L. 
start ing to bu i ld  one. A.n ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ,  ~E~ ~ ~"  ~,~.~,.%~',-: 
unfinished aylight basement 
canbe used for storage or canbe " '~  ~ . ~ ~ .  
finished to provide additional "~ : '  
lNing space when time end ~ _ 7 ~ , ~ = = = = . ~ = : ~ ~  
finances allow. At 36'-0" wide, 
this home will f it on a variety ~ ~ 
of building lots. Relatively low i~  
square footage and a simple 
foundation should keep 
construction costs down as 
An open plan for the living ~., .~. ~ ~  
and dining room created a . . . .  
spacious atmosphere for 
entertaining. The kitchen boasts 
an efficient working layout 
with plenty of cupboard and 
counter space. The family room 
is open to the nook and kitchen, 
providing a country kitchen 
style area for informal 
-~ gatherings. 
The master bedroom, like 
those tn larger homes, has 
plenty of closet space, and a four 
piece ensuite with a swirl tub. 
Plans for RV-563 may be 
T~AN DESIGN LTD. 
l~ -108th  Average, Smr~y, B.C. 
Phone: s81-a79° Fax: 581-4822 
obtained for $295.00 for a 
package of five complete sets of 
working prints and $29.00 for 
each additional set of the same 
plan. Allow $15.00 extra to 
cover the cost of postage and 
handling (B.C. residents add 7% 
GST to plan total plus postage 
... 
PLAN NO. RV-563 
~l ph~ ~o~-ight 
and handling). 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative plans 
are now available.in our NEW 
Rancher plan Catalbgue for 
$9.58 including postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, 
1419 SQ.]~T. 
money orders, and Visa or 
MasterCard  author izat ions  
payable to: 
The Terrace Standard Plan of 
the Week " r ~"  
13659-108th Avenne :, .:~i ,
Surrey B.C. " : .  
V3T 2K4 
I"-- 
• "X I~~. 'i, \ 
J ~ ' -D"  
MAIN FLOOi~ PLAN 141~.7 £~;:L FT. 
:, ,  • n 
3964 Mountalnvlew $119 RevenueS189 
~IIUlI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~l l l [ l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l i  NETWORK 
4643 Park Commercial 
, • I ~i ~ ' i~  
2160 Hemlock St $107,500 MLS 
• ,v~,%~, ;~ " , 
',. ~;~: : . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,o. ~_,..~,.~i Rusty Liunoh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin' 
" i ?  
3305 Johnstone: 





3631 Flrecreek $131,500 
2606 Kalum $95,900 MLS 
Lyle Baker 
~ 000 MLS 
immml l i=• lmmalBam 
Ric White 
~Lq~.~O8 638-1327 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 - -  
~;i!~;:~:~'~L ~:~  ' ,=;:~::~!~,~:.~,:~=!!, :~ ~ :: : ::'. 
NEW ON "I~E MARKET 
• YULE BE DELIGHTED 
With thl~ well ma ntCned 6 year old 
family home located In popular 
subdlvlson. Features include 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, ~ country style 
Ilvlngroom highlighted w~ cedar for an 
added touch of warmth, If value fo~ your 
money Is wh¢ you'~ d~' - ~!  Sumnne 
tod=yt Prk;ed to sell $119,900 IVlL5 __ 
, LOTS AND ACREAGE 
Ow 1/2 acres : Usk. $5,500 MLS, 80 
• crsa - Rosewood - $29,000 MLS: 150 
aorta w~ A.flune house - Roswmm - 
$40,500MLS ~" 
REVENUE OR STARTER HOME 
I Current~ rented. 2 large l~rooma, 
• 1 neural gas heat and ho t water, Lots of 
I ,~  ~ ~*or'~ ~:~ .more 
m 
John Curtis 
, 635-9598:: ~. 
m ~  
. . . . .  I 
JUST USTED NEW LJS'ilNG Bright and cleo~ 3 bedroom t4 x 70 Na=tm'dtldym'ld attrectlvelydeco~ed Wellbuilt eldebyeidedosetoechools Good hemal Good nelghbouml Call I 4 bedroom homa on landscaped lot Naw i roof - natural g .  heat and water, Don t 
mobile offers newer carpeting, line, 3 bedroom bungalow has an added andhospttal. Overl45Osq, ~. psrunlt, Shallaforan~opointrrent` " [  w~.~lnowllShdl~EXCL 
natural gu heat and hot water, An bonus of t guest house with bath, 3 bedrooms, 4bathrooms, 11 ears old, . . . . . .  
are Included In the pdca of $29,900 t~ud,$79,900~lJoY, formorelnfor~atlon-MLS . WIr/ PAY RENT? Exceisntoppo~nltytoopenabu~Iness 
on the beautiful Queen Charlottes whcn MI.,S, Call Suzmne today for details, I CHARACTER &NO ~11ARM W~,n you can own 4 bedrooms, 2 bath ,~-----,~...,~=_,~,..~,P~.=,--- I Is becoming B,O,'e tourist hot spot, 1/2 , RURAL ACREAGE 
FISHI. LODGE FOR SALE 41/2 aora~ ~ road ~.r~geon.tha. , Ars avld,~ In~ .~.  ~! laintalned townhome for R9,900. Call Shella ~ 1  acre of oca= frontage, Restaurant Is 
• - Skesna, eomet~rn~er-=sK  ue.~ = I cottage tvla#J,311e,'~roft atria master Established bUslnoesl 12 year client Ro~ r " | bedroo;t=~l~ ~for  those fully equipped with 2 I~ncee, O~ner • ~cornmode~n ~o could be converted list, 850 rod days, •180 ~crss, - ~i . . . . .  | starr~.)'~ia~'1,11s..Nl~j~<'l~'~as been 
$4251000 .do~ ~.~<==~,~..,~,:~,. ,;~; '? ~}:: ' ' : i . .  ~ .  ,:it comP~l~~ ~°ugh°ut and is AFFORDABLENOME to Bed &Braakfa~ $1LR,500 -call Joy 
~ ~ . ~ , ~ :  ~ li~ :' i ~ ~ |  Inlmmacdat&;)~ltlon .call Suzanne This 1174 sq, tt home features a wdl MLS 
• ~ laid out floor plan ~th lots of storage . 
l l ~ ~ ~ ~  before t~ one is sold. .... and closet space throughout There's JACKPINE ACREAGE 
~ ± ~ ~  VACANT LOT natural gas heat arxl hot water m~lng - - - -  ~ for economical he~ting costs, This 247 ere= with largo quonset hut only 
'~~ ' ~' ~--~- - - :=~- - -  Hard to find level lot In Thomhill. COMMERCI~L, RETAILBUILDINO h0meiseituatado~a72x1321oton mlnuta~ from town. Propert slightly 
:~;;;~ VAIJJE PLUS Driveway Is In to partially cleared 4831HCCONNELAVEt189,r~)O Recentlyrsnowded 3 bedroom home butdingehe. Lot is se~vlced with wetsr Loc~edln'rhomhtlI, Goodacce~m~l the bench In Th0rnhlll, For more trssdmmtlytt,twtthgantle oplngto 
Specious 5 bedroom home. In-law on cul.de.e~c In "lhornhllL ocated on to property line, Located on quIat dead visibility, Talk to Dsrlck or Ron for more Informatio~ call Dave, ~klng $74,500 Wllllame Creek flowing ru this 
luita, Shetla EXCL large lot. MLS Ron or Dedck end street. M.S • Ron or Dedck, I~formst;on aboutthis building, MLS ,greece. MLS Call Port or De ~. 
"NRS__.PROMISE OF  SERVICE  




Suzanne Gleason ' Darlek Kennedy r 
638.8198 • ,~:: • :635-3042 v v v  w¶ww 
Wanda Walberg Sheila Love Ron Redden; 
• 798-9534 635'3004 638-1915~ 
,t I 
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HERE THEY ARE: About 20 parents turned up for the District Parents Advisory Council's annual 
You Are Invitod 
To Our 
Christmas Office Pa, 
Friday, Dec. 17 
Luncheon Buffet - 11:30 am 
Garden Salad with your choice of 
dressing - Onion &Tomato Salad - \ 
Coleslaw - Potato Salad - Caesar 
Pasta Dill Pickles - Pickled Beets - 
Olives - Cranberry Sauce 
Roast Turkey with sage dressing - 
Cabbage Rolls - Perogies - Lasagna 
- Oven Roast Potatoes - Fresh 
general meeting, and more volunteers are needed. ~ Steamed Veggies 
Paren l  ; Finger Cakes - Trifle - Puddings - 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards Jello - Coffee - Tea 
YOUR MeG 4A2 Accepted ~ $10.95 
ODDS y ~n'~o A~ST Maqorle Park Your donation is counc CAN~D~S " tax deductible I, your office or business is too small or ,oo Dusy ' P ; ,~  
,~,~o. #~JLLER ;,, Party this year, join us for a terrific luncheon buffet with all the trimmings. 
el :ts Your In den~orlam giR is a lasting =bute. Please send your Reservat ions Recommended,  Phone 635-6630 ; ~l 
don,on to the address above, along with the name and I~ Terrace Inn, 4551 Greig Ave. 
I e a, I e r's acknowledgementaddress and the nameand address of thecard ,  next-of-kin, reran ~ ~ ' *  " ' ~  ~ " ~ ~  ~ i  _ 
.: . ,,. ; . . . . .  • . ; .  . , .  . . . . . .  : . . . , ,~  . . . . .  ; - . . ,~ ,~-~. , ; ,~ . . : ,~- :~,  7er"~, , ' - , : ; v~. '~ , . -~-~¢~, '~*~ ~ ;~;': 
TWENTY PARENTS : "  ~',. ;)' i, ...... 
representing i0 schools ;:~ :.¢,:~.~:,~. ~:~: . 
throughout he district turned ~:.i ,/ :':! :,'.~ ~'~i:.~:,~.:': ':",
up for the Nov. 20 annual gen- . i i .":') i , ¢/::~,;' 
eral meeting of the District : :  ! :  ~i.li.~i.):i::i:..:.?:: ~.i i 
Parents Advisory Council : . . .  : .  ,~ 
(DPAC) at E.T. Kenney Pn- i~ '~t"  ! :~( ' : (~  :':' :ii:i:~;L~ 
mary School. : i:~:, ~! '  
Terry Gordon and [ ,ouise .~al :¢=,,~:ii. ~:iiii!;!:~ ":!t~'~.:~  ~! 
Wilson talked about their trip ~ ~  
to the B.C. Confederation :of , "~;'~I/~/:: " ":; :!,.~, ,~  
Parent Advisory Councils Jail , " ~ . . . . .  • . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  % '~:  
leadership conferenoe. : . . . . . . .  " " " " ':'~""" 
BCCPAC termediate Ron Hastings spoke pro ram about of the corn- the in- .~:  : GMi i i !  . .. . : . .  ':'?: . . . . . . .  
Carol Lomas talked about " i : ,  ] •:, 'i • ' : 
building a PAC, and Marj '~1 ~[C 
Brown talked about the Youth 
Violence Comndttee. ": i:~'i 
A new.executive was elected .... 
for thecomingyear~ .. .~: !. :.:.~:~-i:i 
President ::-- Cliflr, tliie Claw- :~, 
~or~o • !iii~i 
Past President ~--- Marj -. ~- 
Brown. ~.~ ~:i: 
4~ 
Vice-president Terrace ~ ~ :,::: 
Co-vice :;presidents, Hazelton ~,7~ 
-~  Erie, a, Beck '  and Louise ..... 
Wilson; . . . . . .  ~ • ' 
Vice-president, Stewart ~ ,~ 
vacant. • ~ If yourold lemon is leaving you sour, then push, pull or drag it to 
Recording secretary.-- Terry ~ Gordon (interim) i!/!,, McEwanGM •in Terrace and we will give you a great dealon one of 
Treasurer..v~cant. : our used cars or trucks or on one of ourNew 1993 or 1994.cars or 
Also appointed was. Barb ;~,.,. 
Ames, intermediate program ~ trucks that qualifyf0r this sale. 
liaison and ..Jo~ Pe~zas as, No Trade-In? No Problem! We will doubleyour down payment* 
graduationprogram liaison. 
It" anyone is interested in f:iU- i~i:i r . " ~°* ,  
ing the two vacant positions, " 
or in takingoa.the te,;~pomibil- 
ity of recording cc~tary,-they Example #I  - With A Trade Example  #2 - Wi thout  A Trade 
are urged to .co: tact Christine 
Crawford at 638-0791. For- =,~:~..~, ;, • 
more ihfonmtion on DPAC, [ ~ . 
call the same aumber., " I ' " i 
20 different ,rogr, m, tt~ bdp I i I ki s readf the l r ,  fu l  ! i~te~.lal. 
Call and ark for your free ~'~" I~ ' 
KIOSmar~ ' ' guide. ~,; "-: ...... 
The Red Cross  i 
Ad ion  l ine  F,~ 7~.~::~i~= ~  . ~ ~ 1 " 
The canadian Red Cross Society ~ ~ "~: ! !~i. 
B,C..YUKQN:DIViSION t*~2:'i ...... 
1988 S~EV~C~ $8,995 .00  1989 S~E PRICE $12,995 .00  
CHEVROL~r Your TRADE $1 ,111 .00  $1 ,111 .00  
• .  OUR DISCOUNT ~ OLDSMOBILE YOUR CASH • DOUBLE CaSt] $ I , I  11.00 
,S-BIAZER4X4 YOUPAYONLY 56,773.00 DELTA 88 BALANCE TO FINANCE $10,773.00 
NEED,To KNOW )! 
SOMETHINO ABOUT 
¥OUa NEW • 
c,,,  McEwan 
~!/~j  ~ [( ~. Ter race  
" " i i : ! '  ;%,  ~ i  ~ ,~ 
' Pho~iO G~lll~, ~044 ~ . . . . . . .  ;~  .~, .  
i~ : ) 
~i i ,i 
f 
,~ ~i ~ :~:~" f~i/~ii~ ~i~i~/,~ I : I  i ~i:~ 
: ii I ! 
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SECTION C 
~. .1  .'q =11 =1 ¢ IL,~_,ld [e l  II =i t "  
ROB BROWN 
FEW YEARS AGO I set 
the Little Wideene River on a co,u, 
~" '~k  wet October day. Kitimat River sal- 
, , .  ,.il = mon are pretty much finished at that 
time of year, but cutthroat rout that follow them 
into fresh water are still around in good numbers, 
Unless you have a boat the quickest way to the 
Wideenes is through Kitimat and north on the 
Eurocan haul road, so I went that way. The river 
was clear and nser-friendly that morning. I found 
some good trout in the pool under the bridge and 
at least one fine specimen in every promising 
piece of water in the next mile of river. 
When I returned to the truck it was midday. I
devoured one of Mrs, Kriegl's sandwiches and 
pondered what I might do next. 
The runs of the lower Kitimat are broad and 
uninteresting, so I conceived a brilliant and ad- 
venturous plan: I would continue North along the 
Eurocan road, past the fiats and Lake, then pick 
up Lakelse Main. From there I would make my 
way south to the lower Lakelse River with a few 
hours to spare. Just enough time to kill a coho. 
I rattled off over the rutted road. I crossed the 
bridge over the Big Wideene, wound around a 
bluff then descended toa fiat, marsh-infested part 
of the valley. 
Large alders crowded in on the road. With the 
mountains no longer in view the flat land took on 
a featureless, oppressive aspect. Fluorescent 
orange: flagging were the only bright spots, 
punctuating the monotonous landscape. 
It had been couple of years ince I first traveled 
the road and nothing looked familiar i i glanced at 
.-, . ~,[..~.th~..fuelgaug~.and~-w0adered why I haCn't looked 
~' ! i~ t~it:'carlier; The ileedle Showed the Small tank 
:i w~s i~nder, half full. For. ihe flint {ime i ih0ught 
• about distance, but took comfort he diesel could 
, take the truck over 40 miles on one gallon. 
I Started to think about how cars run and how 
,:!~rs break down and how my wel l  being. 
depended upon the longevity of the weakest part 
of the little Japanese truck I'd treated so shabbily. 
~ Everything looked the same 
but different. I glanced at 
tke gauge again and again. 
At long last I reached a land murk. A creek with 
a bridge.in it. Floods had undermined the footings 
of the rotting span. Road's end and no .way 
around. I felt disappointed but a little relieved at 
having to turn back. l started to think about how 
far I 'd come, Kitimat On a Sunday, whether' the 
truck might need a gulp of dtesel and whether any 
of the gas stations there sold It. 
I drove faster, the truck rattled louder. I drove 
for a. long time then stopped abruptly. White 
pieces of flagging hung from some trees. I hadn't 
seen any on the way in: I wheeled around and 
made for the last intersection. Obviously, I'd 
taken a spur, simply had to rejoin the main track 
at the next junction. 
I did, but it wasn't. I repeated the process and 
found myself hurtling along another unfamiliar 
roadway. Everything looked the same but dif- 
ferent. I glanced at the gaugeagain and again. 
After splashing through a deep puddle I hadn't 
met on the way in, I stopped to consider my 
predicament. Steam rose from under the hood. 
I was alone. Darkness was a couple of hours 
away. There were no landmarks. I had a qumer 
of a tank of fuel. Karen knew I waS fishing; but 
not where. There are probably 500 miles of old 
logging road in the lower Kttimat, none in use. 
The val Icy had swaliowed me up. I was lost. 
I set out again. One road ended at a gravel pit. 
Another in a swamp. I must have tried a dozen. 
The last looked promising but in my unreasoning 
panic ridden state, I inexplicably spun around and 
drove back the way I'd come. 
My saviour came bumping down, the road 
toward, me. He was road hunting for moose. I
jumped out of the truck and waved my arms like a 
• llinatic: no red.son to, I was In the middl e of road. 
11 • You know your way out of here?" I asked. 
He smiled, "I was lost for two days in here 
11 I ' l  once, "he replied. You gotta.be areM. He 
spoke, with a thick Portuguese accent. He was 
beautiful and hewas ~,ise; 
You foUa me," he §aid, Interrupting his hunt- 
Ing to turn and drive slowly through the maze. 
I recognized the last road he turned onto. It was 
the last one I!d tried and given up on. We drove 
two:hundred yards farther than I had, then turned 
a gentle bend, I pulled along side my grade. 
Thatway, A short way,, helsaid before p_ulling 
I 
KERMODEB. '93: (Back Row, left to right) Jacques LeBlanc .Corey Waldie, Luke Ginther, Curtis Bretl'lerlck, Arron L.e~lanC, 
(coach), Chris Janes, Tyler Allen, Fable Franca, NeU Bothelo, Aidan Sheridan Scott Springer, Victor Furtado and Dimitri Flit- 
Carl Goodall, Wilf Higglnson, Jan Hendriks, Tommy Stark, Art zikis. 
Erasmus (sponsoring teacher), and Nadeem Kajiji. (Front row) 
Kermode kickers set 
new standard for C al 
THE BEST EVER l 
Caledonia's occer Kermodes 
came home from the Senior Boys 
'AA' provincial championship 
basking in the knowledge they'd 
set anew mark for the school. 
Their fourth place finish is the 
highest attained'by a Cal team in 
any provincial championship in 
any sport. 
G6ing into the tournament 
ranked 15 out of the 16.teams en- 
tered, the Kermodes were put to 
that," said Erasmus. "That really 
boosted their confidence." 
It showed in their second game, 
against he Mount Baker eleven 
from Victoria; 
With keeper Arron LeBlanc 
giving a good imitation of a brick 
wall at one end, Cal put the boots 
the wrong end of the scoreline, they stuck to their game plan," 
"Langley were just too he said, working at creating 
skilled," Erasmus said. Too chances and, when they came, 
skilled for everyone, as it turned making no mistake about putting 
out, Langley going on to win the the ball away. 
title. Both on and off the field, he 
That sent Cat to.the consolation emphasized, "They were a class 
final, a playoff for  third and team." 
to the hapless islanders 8-0. fourth, and :a dfite with Suther- . Erasmus said the. result also 
Tyler Allen and Jan Hendriks landi the number oneranked team reflected well on  .the Terrace 
both hammered home ha,tricks en at the Sta~i6fthe t0umey. Youth Socce r program, most of 
' In mother tou h match the the players having spent several route tO being :the teamstop  . .... ':"i ' g 'ii ! , ti . . . ' . . ,  
scorers of the tournament. Kermodes .,:couldn't. i quite find " years playing in its leagues. 
the test immediately, drawing Host team Cad High Of Camp- enougl£:~'~SutherlandsqueeT.ed a ' FOOTNOTE.: The Kermodes 
number two Templeton. bell River were the. next to fiill 4-3~win. • . went through three coaches on 
"There were lots of butterflies beneath the studs of the Kermode And the Kermodes had more the way  to their record setting 
o, ,~, . . . . . . .  ,,., m,~ . . . .  ,, m~gemaut. . reason"to celebrate whenmid- performance. 
ieaciier-s156fi~or Art Erasmus In a tough, draining game, the nelder~ict0r.:Furtad0 and goalie Joe Duben started the season 
• -- - " ' . . . . .  Kermodes 'extended :their; un~"'~LeB'la~d.: We~ :~: n~itlie-d t0~ the ''?:0ff but other commitm¢fits'foredd ~' (" : 
But at the same time there was beaten streak.with a 3-1 triumph :championship all-star team. : him to give the]oh up.  . . . .  
a lot of determined ta l l  he added;" that:'left~ no:0ne.there that ti~is :Wttile ~ the(fourtii •.place f in i sh"  Blaine :Kluss' then took the 
• team was for re~iL left no doubtas to thesldlls of the helm, guidIng the team to the team; membei's reassuring eaeh 
other thatif they maintained their 
poise, "kept their co01", they 
could do it. 
Arid they did, stunning the Van- 
couverites 2-1. 
"They were on a real high after 
Cal were now jusi one win 
away from the .championship 
game but found Langley, also un- 
beaten, barring their way. 
Again the result was 3-1 but 
this time the Kermodes were. on 
Cal players, Erasmus aid the dis- zone victory. 
cipiinedi,patient approach to each Unfortunately, he was not able 
game and excellent eam work to make the. trip to Campbell 
had also been big factors in the River, Jacques LeBlanc stepping 
team's uccess, into the breach and taking over 
': "Even when they got behind, bench duties at the 
championships. 
O 
Hazelton refuse to be .Tricked 
A HATI'RICK by Frank Wil. ="  
son and another four point per- 
formance from Simon Dodd 
spearheaded Hazel,on to top 
spot in the Norm's Auto 
recreational hockey tourney. 
But that result had looked 
unlikely early on in the final 
against Kitimat's Tricks. 
In a physical opening to the 
game, the Tricks kept up un- 
relenting pressure. 
The reward for that effort 
came less than five minutes in 
when Farkvam snapped a 
Ritehie pass high on the glove 
side to open the scoring. 
A chance for the Tricks to 
double the lead failed a couple 
of minutes later when a smooth 
give-and-go by Kerbrat and 
Gaudet fizzled when it 
counted. 
But Hazelton hauled 'them- 
selves back into the game at 
11:55 of the 30 minute first of 
two periods, converting a 
power play opportunity, ., 
Dodd found the puck in a,, ~ ~  
goal mouth melee and stuffed 
in the equalizer, Craig Smith 
and Wilson getting helpers. 
Neither team could cash in 
on power plays during the re- 
mainder of the period, 
Hazel,on'surviving a three 
minute span during which they 
were short wo men. 
But Hazelton wasted little 
time breaking the deadlock in 
the second. 
Kranz's shot from the left 
side was Stopped only to have 
the rebound go out frontt0'an 
unmarked Wilson who happily 
accepted the gift to give 
Hazel,on the lead. 
Kttimat' leveled the score 
foUr minutes . later when 
THE TRICK was to keep the Tricks out and that's just what the Hazelton stopper didwhen it 
counted. That, plus four pont performances from Wilson and Doddbroughtthe visitors top 
money In the recreational hockey tournament put together by Norm's Atito Refinishing team. 
have the edge in th0 play for 







range from Dc 
The Tricks 
convert  on a 
But the breakaway was tO '  ihe driving seat: 
work with 4:40 left... ... With.l~06 left, Wilson com- 
. . . . . . . . . .  , .  
.Q . ; . . . . .  . .  H . : _  • 
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ISports 
Rec League Hockey 
All Seasons v Skeena 
(10:30 p.m.) 
SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
Elementary Volleyball 
BOYS Tournament a Thorn. 
hill Jr. Secondary. 
Rec League Hockey 
Oldcs v Wranglers (8 p.m.) 
Skeena v Precision (9:30 p.m.) 
SUNDAY~ DEC, 5 
Rec League Hockey 
Norm's Auto v Back Eddy 
(9:30pro) 
All Seasons v Coast Inn 
(11 p.m.) 
TUESDAY~ DEC. 7 
Ree League Hockey 
All Seasons v Back Eddy 
(9 p.m.) 
Skeena v Coast Inn (10:30) 
SATURDAY I DEC. 11 
Curling 
ZONE PLAYDOWNS for Jun- 
ior Boys hosted by Terrace 
Curling Club. 
CURLING ZONE playdowns 
for Jr. Boys and Jr. Girls: con- 
tact Gordon Oates 638.0996 
(H)/ 638-1131 (W) or the curl- 
ing club 63.5-5583 to register 
or for information. 
at 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
club pla~,s every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening at 8-10 p.m., 
every Sunday 7:30,9:30 p.m. 
at Thomlfill Jr. Secondary 
school. For information; con- 
tact Diane at 635-3564. 
meets 7:15 "P:mi every Wed- 
nesday night at'Caledonia ~ St. 
Secondary. Vicky (638-8418) 
for more information. 
FUN MIXEr~ DART 
LEAGUE plays 8p.m. Wed- 
nesday nights at the Legion. 
No need to sign up, just drop 
in. Newcomers w eleonae. For 
more information, Clam Greet 
at 638-8493. 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes every Monday, .Wednes- 
day and Friday, 11:45 a.m. tel  
p.m. First 20 players only and 
19 yearn minimum age. 
LADIES DARTS:ibague plays 
every Thursday night', 8p.m. at 
the Legion. New members al- 
ways welcome to drop In- 
To get an event on to ~e 
SPORTS MENU, ,bring the 
details into the office at 4647 
Lazelle Ave., phone Malcolm 
at 638-7283 or fax them to 
638-8432. 
To make next week's paper, 
submissions must be in by 5 




Or our mind: y . L , ," * .  • , 
. . . . . .  /q  .... 
Or your cook ng: 
Or your health. 
Go for it: all the 
how-to books 
and videos are on 
your library 
shelves. 
Skaters ice medals 
results 
~kati nP~CIE: S had rFlasG~I~t o 
be pleased with the 
performances turned in by its 
entrants at the Cariboo-North 
Central Regional 
Champiouships. 
Nine of the 15 skaters 
advanced to the finals at the 
Ouesnel event with four of 
those coming away with a 
medal. 
Golden girls in the 
Compulsory Figures were 
Jennifer Kuehne 
(Intermediate Ladles) and 
Carrie Iamele (Pre-Juvenile 
Ladies). 
And bringing home bronze 
were Daniel Miller 
(Preliminary Meus 11 years 
and up) and Lindsay Moleski 
(Preliminary Ladies i i  years 
and up). 
The club is also enjoying a
busy season with its 
CanS~te programs. 
To date, 50 skaters have 
passed the Pre-Beginner 
level, 17 have earned 
Beginner badges, nine 
Elementary badges, seven 
Basic badges and one each 
have passed in Novice I and 
Novice II classes. 
Two have also skated to 
their Dance I badge. 
GOLD AND bronze medals on display, Lindsay Moleski (above, standing I-r) Jennifer Kuehne, 
Carrie lamele and (kneeling) Daniel Miller were all smiles following the Cariboo-N0rth Central 
regional chain pionship held in Prince George. Below, the entire Terrace team: Katie Dediluke (back 
row, I-r), Jill Harvey, Chella Levesque, Kuehne, Miller, lamele, Moleski, Grace Mitchell, Kendra 
Eys; (second row) Leanne Ballinger, Erin Goodall, Stephanle Miller; and (front row) Nathanla 
Talstra, Vanessa LeBlanc. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Dr. Paul Clark 
optometrist 
is p/eased to announce 
Dr. Katherine Pratt 
0ptometdst 
as an associate in his clinical optometric practice 
beginning 













The carrier of the 
week receives: 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
Large Fries 




For a clear record of : I I  \Yl ~l 
delivery and a job ~e~r / | ,  td ] |  , 
: " . F*EEM:aX* ,¥!  =:=' ~ • 
. . . . . .  MEAL! . . . . .  






Not onlyis it important to be 
physically prepared for skiing, 
but It is 'also important o 
prepare the mind. Before 
starting out on your first visit 





L BY:TIM.FOSTER . ,  
Director of Skier Services 
Shames Mountain Ski Corp. 
Many sports psychologists 
have determined that mental 
preparation is equal to being 
physically prepared for all 
sports. As you have not skied 
for more than 6 months, 
thinking about your first turn 
will allow you to overcome the 
hesitation felt by most skiers. 
Using this Up to prepare 
Wear your boots for several 
Reading Ski Magazines and hours to help adjust your feet. 
Ski Related Articles. M 
A 
w.,o = m.,  ov,. s s=uw=s wr'-m'=Rm= 
as possible. 
mou rr=um I |  =mwmLop = r 
Tune and Wax your ski I I I  CIDq l l lE  
equipment. i l l s , -  
your thoughts will help you to 
the best first run ever. 






Sign up for a ski improvement session early in the season to help put 
you on the right track after the summer months, Aquallfied imtmctor can 
help you develop your individual skiing skills and tactics, while showing 
you the run and snow conditions best suited to expanding your ski 
experience.. 
Shames Mountain Sider Deve!opment Centre has a proBam for any 
level of skier or snowbosrder, whtch can include liR and renul equipment 
if required. " 
You can register at the mountain or call ou~ office to~y and' ask your 
s'affwhich l~.,gram is best suited to you; 635 3773 The tale for a full day 
of child minding onShames M~untatn is $19a day, not $10 li day as 






CHRIS TERLESKY made the 
Terrace Badminton club's first 
tourney of the season his own. 
In a clear demonstration of his 
considerable talent, Terlesky 
.came away from the Nov. 20 
event with two titles. 
The first came in the Mens 'A' 
event where he partnered Andrew 
Blix o[ Kitimat to beat out the 
hometown duo of Dave Munro 
and Norm Parry. 
The M2xed 'A' event produced 
the second victory with Terlesky 
and Karen Resch forcing Munro 
to settle for another runner-up 
spot, this time partnered by fel- 
low Terracite and Diane Cey, 
Srnithers took away a title of its 
own in 'B' Flight Mens with Dan 
Tuomi and A1 Davies bearing out 
locals Ron Julseth and A1 
Richard. 
The Womens 'A' eventresult 
was no surprise, Nancy Condon 
and Fran Mann continuing their 
winning ways at, the expense of 
Resch and her Prince Rupert part- 
net, Hester Flewin. 
Lisa Payne and Jody Cey com- 
bined for third spot. 
Condon added another win 
when she and Norm Parry com- 
bined to take Mixed 'B' from 
Davies and Payne. 
Fran and Swam Mann came 
away. top of Mixed 'C' while 
Zane " Hobenshield and Greg 
Rinaldi, both of Terrace took the 
same flight on the Mens side. 
A total of 20 players from Ter- 
race, Kitimat, Prince Rupert and 
Smithers took part in what 




~'CARIBBEAN SUNSHI ]~.  d raws  
:thousands 1o Jamaica every year, 
but local boxer Joey I.osier found 
it could be too much eE a good 
:!r~ng. 
! That came during the second of 
:. o mat¢ll~he, fought.,as i.9-,mem- 
~amateuf;~j~ixing Lt ~am. ':
i Fa¢ing~Tr~{br B~0wh"inan out- 
door ring in Kingston, he lost a 
pointSdecision to his Jamaican 
!opp5n~n(. 
• NOt.enUrely pleased with his 
l~eifformance, I.~sier said the heat 
may.have been part of the pmb- 
-':. Fdm; days earlier he had opened 
'his ,"twmbout campaign in 
Moi/teg6Bay with a points vic- 
tor~i~ve~,Vimoy Barrett. 
A!meifiber of the Jamaican 
arm}~B'ar~6tt w~ the country's 
rmiionai' 0ver-t6 champion, 
The mp was Losier's first out- 
, ~-cptini~ , and international 
. "He~ained a lot of valuable in- 
manona~ experience," said Ter- 
race Club coach Jeff Dilley. "He 
knows what to expect now," 
He'd;also resolved 1o handle 
hinisclf differently when fighting 
.-in hoLclimates. 
The*weather coutldn't have been 
different for*Losler's most recent 
:tripi:a:weekend spent in freezing 
Prince George. 
• There heacted as sparring part- 
ner for Alex Alvares, helping the 
:interi0r. boxer tune up for this 
::: Sundav's Senior Nationals. 
i: atvares wm be returning the 
:favoUrl~y:cbming to Terrace prior 
to l.~si~rrs"trip :to next month's 
interinediate Nationals. 
D6scribing the duo as evenly 
matched, Dilley said the sparring 
sessions Would be good for both 
figliie~m.i 
,, Sweet, sweet victory 
KITWAN GA ELEMENTARY g, rls defeated Veritas School 16-14 in a close well-played third 
game to capture the 'B' flight at an elementary school girls volleyball tournament at Thornhill 
Jr, Secondary, 
.5  
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
Available Monday thru Friday 
11.30 am to 7:30 pm 
Monday ................. Texas Chili with Ceasar Salad 
Tuesday .............. Res~ Beef Dinner. Yorkshire 
Puddin~ RoastPotat0e, Green Peas 
Wednesday,,,,~i,Tandori Ch cken & Rice, 
Curded Vegetables 
Thursday .............. &paghetti & Mea! Saul, " 
all you can eat 
Friday .................... Fish 'n Chips,,Br . . . . . .  
Green I: 
Saturday .............. Pot Luck 
2. Real French To~L Pre~rved FraiL, ~hiF~d Oe~m,::.,,ii.,,J,:.,i:,:;i.$550 
: IiOURS 
SLUMBER LODGE ~y-~,  
Terrace, 4702 Lakelse Ave. 7 e,,-&~o pm Friday 
7 axm. 9 p:m. 
Phone 635-6302 ~.d,~ 
7am-8 pm 
Reservations &rongly Recommended &unday 
Bon hppeUt 8 am- 8 pm 
Big Brothers & Blg Sisters of Terrace ~., 
would like to thank the foUowing 
:.merchants who made our fashion 
show such  a great  success  
'Sidewalkers , Dr. V.P. Hawes 
, Drifters 0 Images by Karlene 
., Kristin's Emporium . Terrace Inn 
Please show your support 
to these local businesses 
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Terrace 
~:*  635-4232 
( ~  Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
TICKET RAFFLE DRAW 
!i:: i  !: i i! ! ~ ~::~i:i!!~ i ii iiii~i~h~" ;~ i ~ i [  ! i ~]!ii!ii!iiii~i~iiii~ii~[~i~j~!iiiiiiiliiii! i ~  !" !i ~: :!7!ii~ 7~!iiii!! l i  i~ ii i :i!!iiii!i :i~iii~ l ~ ~ii!!~!!!~!i:i!i!!iiii!!i~!~7:i:! :! i i!i i!~ ~ii i~ iiT!!i  !! {i!.~ i  !]  i 
Tickets are still available at: 
Safeway Farwest Fuels 
Drifters Western Wear Hair Gallery 
All West Glass Hill Top Grocery 
and All Blueback Swimmers & Parents 
Kids aged 6.10! You can write 
to Santa and win! Complete this form 
and mail it with your letter to Santa by 
December 10, and you could win $50 cash. 






Mall to: The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC 
V8G 1S8 
/ ~ ; : . . . :  ~: . ~.. .... " . :  ' , ~':  : ' , . ,  : } /  .i: . , i " . . "~: !~.  : 
~,,.:::: 7: ......... ~ .., L. "'":"'~::~'~'I~:~:'~':V".;.:I:;I~:t~;~:~,~;'.'.'~!~:~'~!:T"7 ;':''''''. ............... ~:~!;~%:I;.~L'~'.d::~:;.:L~.:~ 
. . . . . .  : ' : .  ........... : % 1 ! ~ : ~ ~ : ?  ~'. ''~*':':~ .................... :~':,{:.:~i ~.:~: i~:,~,~.,<~,'CT:? ::::.:.:.!:::: . . ,  :,.;~:~! L .  : 
GREATV~UE ~!!: THEABSOWTE, ULTIMATE 
SNOW TIRE IH SNOW TIRES 
o oo  6 7 - .  
• e Price ~ Size Price 
PI55/80R13 St1 )g~W $58,00 - ~ ~ _ i.: - - P]65/80R13WS $71,00 
, - - -~  - - / /~ i  ,T-:-_ PI65/80RI3~I~ 61.00 ~~. - - ' . , , / . : '  P185/8~R13)(~W 116.00 
~ . ~ ' ~  PI75/70RI300B.9. 65.00 - -~" ' ,~ .  ":% P185/75RI4Xt~/ 89,00  
, W . ~ l ~ l ~ l ~  PI85/80RI3SLI XNW 67.00 r ~ , ~  PI85/70R14XNW 92,00 
I j r~ l r~: :~ l j~ '~ l~ P185/70RI400BS!. 68.00 /1"~'~~' ,~11,  PI95/75R]4XNW 93.00 
}} 'N / ; t ,~C~\~ Pt?5/75RI4SLIXNW 71.00 ~f~' : ' " - ' ; i , : -  PI95/70R14BSL 94,00 
~E~#t~, I ) t~,~ ~lTO~su~ r4.00 I I ~  P20~/70~Nww mr.oo 




t95/60R14 86T 110.00 
205/60R15 91T 126.00 
215/65R]5 96H 1J2.00 
225/60R15 95H 141.00 
205/55R16 89H 156.00 
225/60R16 97H 164.00 
225/50R16 92H 171.00 
A combination of luxury, 
handling and all-season 
performance 
INVICTA GS 
~ , .  ImnAIRMILESonall6oo~mtiiesondse~ce  ~ FREE 
including Ihe gleat values lislecl in this od. [ -~  ROTATION 
~k foul porlicil~ling rel0ihr. 
(~11 lot c~d~Iior~l s~m end ~le ~Ke~ F RE E 
~ =Y"~ I flSTALLATION 
for later use From tires to tune.ups 
Let x . Wheel Alignments 
.0il Changes 
It o Shocks . Brakes 
5130 A Highway 16 635-4344 
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PG format provides 
Bluebacks with test 
THE COMPETITION might not 
have been quite as stiff as he had 
hoped, but the Blnebaeks' coach 
says the format at a recent Prince 
George meet still provided agood 
test for the club's wimmers. 
Mike Carlyle explained racers 
within a given time bracket were 
placed in the same heat regardless 
of age. 
As a result, 12-year-olds like 
Garth Coxford and Chris Kerman 
found themselves up against up- 
ponents several years their senior. 
And beating many of them. 
Coxford produced the third 
fastest boys time of the meet in 
the 400m Free while german 
duplicated in the 200m Back. 
Describing that latter swim as 
exceptional, Carlyle pointe d out 
Kerman had slashed seven sec- 
onds of his personal best (PB), set 
only the previous weekend. 
He was also a full 16 seconds 
faster than any of his 11-12 years 
age group rivals. 
And 16 seconds was the margin 
by which Coxford demolished his 
PB in that 400m Free race. 
Finishing the meet with seven 
wins in eight events, Coxfo~ 
took the overall gold in his divi- 
sion With Kerman's three wire 
and five other top-four finishes 
eandng him the silver. 
Swimming for the northwest's 
Feints North team, the Bluebacks 
played a big part in its second 
plave overall finish. 
In girls 11-12 years, where 
Points North took four of the top 
six p!acings, Marina C'heckJey 
had another strong wcckcnd to 
Chris Kerman 
pick up an overall bronze. 
Back in sixth, but only a couple 
of points shy of fourth, was 
Audrey Erb who set a number of 
personal marks, 
Carlyle said the Prince George 
meet had also been a strong one 
for Staeey Parr, the 12-year-old 
showing marked improvement in
some of her times. 
He. was also impressed by the 
performance of the Bluehacks' 
senior girls, who had posted 
faster times than would normally 
be expected at this stage of the 
sea,soiL 
Aimee Peacock took overall 
bronze for the 15 years and up 
division on the strength of a 
200m IM victory, three seconds 
and a couple ef thirds. 
Ted MacKenzie, who won the 
Seth Downs 
100m and 200m Back, tied for 
fourth in the group with Joeelyn 
Cox:ford eighth overall. 
Bettered only by Points North 
teammate Arend Stamhuis of 
Prince Rupert in the boys 9-10 
divlsion, Bluehack Tristan Brown 
finished the meet with an im- 
presswe three win, four seconds 
record. 
And them was one more medal, 
in boys 13-14, Seth Brown pick- 
ing up a bronze. Jamie Kerman 
finished seventh overall in that 
group. 
I-Iaving aimed at peaking for the 
Prince George meet, Carlyle said 
the Bluebacks will now switch 
the emphasis from times and 
medals to improving technique. 
That's all part of preparations 
for January's provincials. 
THERE WAS good news 
and bad news for the j It's a Bluebacks at the Prince 
C-eorge Fall Invitational 
swim mecL 
The up side was the num.  iong and who achieved qualifying 
times for next month's Jun- 
,~..~ 
.... "1:: ........... ":=:": . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ted";:;[Bldebdcks'! had no~" 
road 
He said that venue means 
flying to Victoria followed 
by a road trip to Port A1- 
berni, a long haul and a 
more expensive one than ff 
the event was held in or near 
Vancouver. 
And they're not the only 
swimmers who will facing a 
big travel biH. Those 
qualified for enough events loe~ and that, he said, 
to make the trip worthwhile, wottld run about $500 each- 
However, the, news" o f  "the lucky ones this year, 
whom those championships . Carlyle added, are the 
are going to be hold -- Port seniors, that championship 
Albemi .- was less cheering, being held in the UBC pool. 
Facts about KCP 
! : :~  ~: safe for :fish in the reservoir? ' .. 
i /~  TheKenney Dam Release Facility (KDRF) will have no significant imp~ict on 
fish habitat in the reservoir. ' ~: " 
: ,  /~P~ operations will redu'ce the amount of Water required to meet seasonal 
~: " , ' :~ds  for salmon migration and spawning and hat~ching downstream along the 
~,,i~;;:~:.i;ii~i:i::'~e~hako, T e facility is designed to Control the temperature0f water being 
" "'~:"';~¢~='~' "* ..... ~ :'" . . . . .  :'" ¢-^'-~;~'-=eservoir's su face or deep down or from 
ade salmon. They never did, as Kenney 
3n in the Nechako Canyon that was a 
p the population are not threatenedby 
nent of the dam.'Field studies how 
le for spawning rounds and no better 
.sh. 
are not part of the KDRF design. Very 
y of the dam. Any that might be around 
esist the tugging effect of the surface 
re low. Investment in screenssimply 
Alcan has opened aKemano Completion 
haye any,questions orjust want to know 
orFriday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
. , '7 . . . ?  . . , ,  , o , _ .  = .  : 
Kemano Completion Pro ct ~ , ,~: :~:~ 
INFORMATION CENT ...... " ~  
224:City Centre :: ;.::.;/i~ .... :" 
• Kitimgt; B;C'2:, VgC 1 , ' .  1 " .  rJ I ¢ ~:'~ . j 
n Kitimat & 
. . " ~ . i~  . ..... 
l~- , - . . - . , , , l l l J l l l ,  
ALCAN 
Wrap it Up This 
Christmas At  
norff ern photo. 
Bring in your 110, 126 or Disc Camera and 
get yourself a Fuji 35rnm Focus Free 
Camera for only 
 49,99 
FUJ| E L.-25 
Features Include: 
- Drop in film loading 
- Motorized film advance & rewind 
- Built in auto flash 
- Auto DX film speed setting 
] Polaro d  
I ONE STEP CAPTIVA SLR 
- Auto Flash 
- Built-in Reg. $49 .95  
& SfiiS0t " " "1"1~ II t# .V  
~ ~  ~189.95 
- Convenient Storage Canister 
-Auto Focus . Single Lens Reflex 
GIFT 
1 HOUR PHOTO 
~.  ~.~ ~ Super Pnc. ing ~:~_  
~ k ~  & Except, onal .~~ 
PHOTO SPECIAL 
OF THE WEEK 
~"/ '~ i  For the extra $2,00 you have a 
~/~:_~J  choice of extra set of 4 X6 
~~~'~.  prints or one set.of 5 x 7!s 
I { ~ -  Your Choice 
Try fhe KODAK 
~tr le ro  
 15.49 
~ Reg.$19,95  
ENTER TO WIN 
First Pr ize- Pentax, Zoom 60X 
Second Prize - Hama Carry All Bag 
No Purchase Necessary 
StoRE Hou~: 
/dON;- THURS. '9A;M - - 
From - 9 AM,, 9 r.M, '6 r.~ 
-TI L UC..LJM~ 
TEn (604) 
nor thern  I:d~to 
#4 4736 LAKECSE AW. 
~ '~ TERRACE, B.C; 
V8G .1R6 
SAm~AY-9~. ":6P.M . . . . . .  v P'- 1"" -  ~ FAX: {604) 




- , j  
.:¢ 
.q 
" ~;4  
I 
Sa ings 
! -ii ~¸' : ) i :  
%;', 
-- . . -  
7,.. 
.%!~,'::" 
; ( , :  - ?. .  
LF C %- " "%*  
": , , . :  .,2". : - : 
~ . ~.,~.:~;Watch the 
m- Terrace Standard & 
• ~l theSkeena Marketplace 
• To}ej,~..~- , .~.mos ~ :: for the BESTgift  
II 
' [Gm Gld e s& o 
~b 4624A GREIG AVE. TERRACE, B.C. (ACROS~ FROM ,THE CO-OP) I i Ph:635-2533 Fax 638-8766 " 
• • ' T~o 1o  lo  " 
, We.are .  IJlStm¢l;lV¢,,, 
s t i l l  ,,Yet Aff0rdable 
cUstom :: 
l 7 Pre-Christmas L !, delivery 
' I ' Choose. ~,i ~::i 
O.r  L 
, Selection. I- iJ Of Loose 
~, Gem 
; } Stones 
~ r 
"~ Plus 
"~ Oth ' e l~  
i Ins!ore 




1, Ca  ra  t z~ 
~, , Tenn is  Brace le t  " 
- -  " { 0 L " , I °¢"  
Ou;r. Gift To You: 
Matching Ring with 
, Purchase 
?_ of Bracelet 
C : " 
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• He's making a list 
and checking it twice 
Unique gifts from all over the 
world, perfect for everyone on 
your Christmas list 
and the 
BEST PRICES IN TOWN! 
I TNJ  Sound Systems , .] 
,J KENWOOD ~i '~ i~ 
~ L O A D  SALE ; -~ '  -:~-~ I~ 
* Non commision sales people means 
• No Hassle * Lowest Prices 
* Kitchenware 
* Bedding & Bath 
* Oak Furniture 
* Appliances 
PLUS SO MUCH MORE 
I Monday  to  F r iday  
10  am - 9 p rn  , /  
Saturday  
lOam - 6 pm 
Sunday  





J us t  For  C~st rc raa  
(between McDona ld ' s  & KFC)  
638-1134 
K-5550MS Oolby Surround ForAdded AN Enjoyment 
I~.V5550 Audio/Video Receiver 
KX-W893 Dual Bl-Directional Cassette Deck 
DP-R893 5-DISc Rotsry Type l-Sit Compact Disc Changer 
JL-535 Speaker System 
LSK-O2B Rear Speaker System 






Multi CD Player with Cmette R~c~lver 
Package 
.10 disc auto-changer controlled by lm 
dash ¢~ssetta-r~'eiver • Four l-bit D/A 
converters with Twin Clean Pulse Drive, 8- 
HRC-160 
Cassette Receiver 
.60W total mo~; 15W/ch at 1% "R-ID • DIN 
chassis. TM-100 ANRC/CRSC tuner • 18 
FM/6AM presets. Auto memory • Local 
seek. Preciolon auto.revers ,=,• Tuner Call, 
Pmout • Prao~Jpower fader • 4-speaker 
output •LD green display w/clock 
Reg, $279,00 
Sale =239.00 
times oversemplln9 . Cassette.Receiver 
with IOOW total me.x. power;, 15W x 4 at 
1% TI-B • Theft Deterrent Faceplete •DIN • 14~it raise sh~l~ DAC (~1) with Digi~l 
chassis • TIVI-IO0 tuner • 18 F~6AM pulse/k~lsCont~l.8-tlmesove~mpllng 
presets - 2 pr~outs. 4~pea~er output • Super Optimum Servo Control. CCRS. 
Clock Reg. $999.00 204t~ck mem0q/play Reg, $299.00 
Sale =799.00 Sale =199.00 
Talk To The Good Guys Today 
~ ~  ~....~ . .,~}; 
:~ ;  DP-492 
Compact Disc Player 
Tk l l  SOUND 
INI~II SYSTEMS ~ ,~ 
Downtown Terrace 
I   8.1200 KENWOOD ~ 
1 ' .  !; . p 
~To~m's Countrywide and Lazyboy Present The 
J Total Home, Entertainment,, Environment. , ~iJii. ~ 
i _ c E. N. u I N E • ~..-.~!.= I ~ , ,  
BES ESS . 
chaise recllner, fully S " I 1  ..o,,n,n, o,.o,ov--t o1., 
~ ~ ~ and sofa with indepen- o . 




, - lerrace, DL, .: 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES : 
• SINCE 1963 638-1158"  




T ce BC ~ [~ 
' ' "~'HARGE PLAN 
Ma.~te  LCaLd ,  
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• 
l 
For  Your  Chr i s tmas  G iv ing  /i 0~ 
" ' • Isotone! Gloves • Lingerie , ,I "(~\\ \V~:?~!i 
~"~  I )~  I ~ ~;~i.~..,...~~ , ! ~i?i? ~; .. Ig * Robes ! :,, ' 
I~ Sweaters • ) '~ ;; 
- \ • Perfume I ~i 
(~IE .Watches r " ' ~ " ~ ~ 
V~l!; • Jewell y ~ii ~ll~ ~ f' er i i ~_ -~.  
,~. , Blouses ' ::~ 
~/~ Hats " '::~ r~ 
, ' Party Dresses ~ _  ,~ ~ . ~:: 
~ ~/~.~ ~ ~ -,. 
' " • , -i t , "  
@ . [em ~; , ¢i 
C°mpiim t~ ¢ t i f ten  ,. Wra ,ppng '~ 'i'=, ,,~,,~,,~,,,,~,~,~ e 
;~ ii!iiiiii!fili;iii~:.~ . . . . . . . .  ~!iiiii 
4613 Lakelse Ave .  ~ :  638 1773 (Across the Coast Inn " - 
of the West) . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ......................... 
~ ~ ~ L / ~ -  "J~..~,,~ ~ I ~ ~ _ ~ . . ~  ~ ~F:~ "~,'- ~',~- ~JP-... ,=~~ ' : .~P . . J . ,~  
TONY' DEMELO 
MAKE 
T.,S JVC  Christmas 
A 
JVC C0.PACT o sc 





* 21" Full Square Tuba 
* Full Function Remote Control 
* Dual On Timer ~; ,  







* 27 Watts Power AC/DC 
* Remote Control 




* CD Player * 3 Band Equaliz 
* Detachable Speakers 




* ¢ Head 
Model TD-WIOTTN *Remote s4699s 
* Double Deck * Hi-Fi Stereo 
* Continuous Play 
l'Do,bye Noise $169"1 Im I 
I R~u~,o. - -"- -  I I m -- -- --- I 
Skeena Mall 
Phone 635-4948 
4716 Keith Avenue Mall 
Phone 635-5333 
] 
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Kids aged 6-10! You can write 
to Santa and wirt! Complete this form 
and mail it with your letter to Santa by 














Mail to: The Terrace Standard 
4647 LazelleAve., Terrace, BC 
V8G 1S8 
ing " 












Multi Media Specials/ 
Fujitsu • Canon • NEC • MAC Products 
Al's Computers Inc. 
473¢ Park Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G lW2 
Tel Une: (604) 635-1340 
Fax Une: (604) 635-1341 
0 
' 
. . . . .  ,~  ~ ~¢ 
~~1~ InStoreWeeklySpecials 
. . . . . .  Enter to Win $100 or $50 ~ . 
Gift Certificates ~. 
: w!th any purchase 
Dri   r's 
WESTERN wEAR INC. 
4660 - A Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
635-2604. 
Xmas Hours Starting Dec. 1/93 
Monday to Saturday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
TOYLAND IS OPEN 
And Wel l  S tocked  
Z 
Visit the Co-op 
at two locations for 




I :  ° 
4 
, ( Snow Scrapers 
~,~~ ~,,j, . -Anti-Freeze , 
~ %  1 Hardware items are available 
~~ at the. department store on 
Keuth Ave. and at the 
Home Center on Molitor 
How about a gift from the 
whole:family from our "IV- -., ,~ 
Stereo - Home Entertainment 
Department. We carry 
• Hitachi. Sony • Goldstar 
. I •  
J I 
w" 
Take morn out for a break. 
Come to the Co-op cafeteria • 
fq~r a good "Home-£ ooked', meal 
I~RRACE CO.OP HOME CEN31~ 







TERRACE CO, OP DEPARTMENTSTORE 
4617 Grela Ave. ... , 
,Ormdu I STORE,OUnS------'----"----'~J"~ 
,CIf~ldl Uon..Wd. ..................... 9u..ep.m. ,H in t  
' o IzL~llly. 11tin;.- Fd ................... 9~.-gp.m. ltomwm 
635-6347 "~ 
CO.OP From & OARDEN CENTRE 
4617 ~ekj Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
I~ . . I "~L  ............. ~ . .6 [D~.  
Rk~ .............. ; ......... 9Lm..gpJn. 





* Full Food Floor 
Fresh Meats, BakenJ, Dell 
Fresh Produce 
* Farm &.Garden 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* Gas Bar 
We also haw a Home Centre and Bulk 
Fuel Depot conveniently located nearby, 
We've Got itAll- ForYoul 
GAS BAR i BULK PE1ROLEUII 
4821 H~. 16 
BAR: 
Mondov • Wedneode/......8:30 oJ~. • 6 pm 
SoM~i ....................... 8:30 am.. 6 p~. 





A Christmas Event to Remember 
GRAND OPENING 




In The Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Fri,, Dec. 3 - Sat., Dec. 4 - Sun., Dec. 5 
20% OFF 
Your Total Purchase 
~,,¢,,j"v v v v '~/ .~.  Enter To 
Stop By For - "~.  
Complimentary Cookies ~ ~n A 
$100 Gift 
~nd Plo t Mulling SCce ~ Certificate 
, r° '  
Oge ~ 
IO ~-u o ! 
Im 
Rememberthe 
Women in Your Life 
This Christmas 
What better way to show your 
appreciation than with a 
Mother's or Daughter's 
Pride Ring 
Selected Styles 
30 % Off 
- Large Selection of Styles 
10kt- 14kt- 18kt 
- Genuine or Synthetic 
Gemstones 
- All Work done on Premises 
- Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Sale Ends Dec. 11,1993 
Gems & 
Ltd. 
4S24A Grelg Ave., Terrace ~ ~ 635-2533 
(Comer of ~,reig and Emerson) 
C Your guide to diamond 
quality and value. 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 1, 1993 - C9 
o~s 
r.D c~ 
d" -  . , 
i,i~,,~ ! !,i! ~ ~ All Mode!s Feature 
iticMicro F=lter. Check Bag: i6dicator, " 
!e C0rd, Swivel !i:i,! 0 Board T001 Hose n s, ' ' "~"  
WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. 635-2188 
.4637 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, BC V8G 1S8 
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CTION D 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a seat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLEAVE. TERRACE, B.C. VBG 168 
All classified and classified isplay ~le must be prepaid by either cash, Vl~ or Mastercard. 
When phoning In ads please h~ve your Visa or Mastercard number ready. 
20 words (first Insedion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words, t(Additiond Insertions) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial). 
Pdces include 7% G,S.T, Birthday end Anniversary $21,40 up t o 3 col. Inch (additlo~ inches 
at $8,89 each). Classified Display $8,89 per inch (.635¢ per line}. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONSI 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles' 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Busine~ 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & IV~rine Oppodunitles 
4. Wanted to Rent i5.  Mschir'jerY 26. Personals 
5. For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27.h'mouncements 
6, Wanted Misc. ' 17: Garage Sales 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business 8ervice~ 
! i 
3. FOR RENT 
i 
LOOKING FOR REUABLE 
RESPONSIBLE Person to share rent. Call 
635.2292 or 638.1304. 
1400 SQ. FT. NEW 3 BEDROOM 
executive style townhouse unit, 2 hal gas 
fireplaces, washer, dryer, ~dge, stove, 
nat. gas heat, ceramic tile carpo& 
$950/month. Available immediately. 638. 
8O84 
ONE BEDROOM suite available Dec. 
1/93. Call 635.6428 or 635.5138. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
2 bedroom apartment. Non.smoker, 638- 
1109. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, dean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location. Sorry, no pets. Call 
638-8762. 
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM view home in 
exdusive area on Bench, overlooking 
Terrace. 3 fireplaces, jacu,~ In master 
bedroom. 2 car garage, no smokers, no 
pets,. References. Avail. lamed. 
$975/month. 635.4649 ask for Lucy, 
I ROOMS FOR RENT Includes, fumiture, 
28. Card of Thonks I hydro, gas, cable washer/dryer, pad(ing 
29. In Merncd~ about 10 ~n from town $400/month, 635- 
i iii 
3, FOR RENT 
i i 
552 sq.ft,, second floor. II 
4644 Lazelle Avenue ~J  
Ph: 635-3475 ,~]  
Under  New_  
Mar taqement ,  
Summit  Square  
Apar tments  
One/Two Bedroom Un i ts  
Qu ie t  & C lean  
Racquetba l l  Cour ts  
Gymnas ium 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  
4. WANTED TO RENT 
WORKING MALE looking for shared 
accommodations in town. 935-0691 leave 
message. 
8. Cm for Sale 19. Lost& Found 
9. Trucks for S~e 20. Pet= & Livestock 
10. AJrcraft 21. Help Wanted 
11. Recre~loml 22.. Careers 
Veh]des 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reeervat the right to 
claSSify id l  under  appropr iate  he ld l r tg l  an~ to 
set rate= therefore and to deterrdne pegs 
location. 
The Tetrlca Standard femlnda edvertloere 
that b ]l against he provk~¢L~l Human Rlghtl Act 
to dlsorlrninate on the I~sll of chUdten, mad,el 
~tatu~ and employment when placing 'For Rant" 
adz, Landlords can state a no-smoking 
preference. 
The.Tar,ace Standard re~ente8 the right to 
revbe, edit, dassh'y or flied any advortl~ernent 
end to tetaln anyamwets directed to fits N0wa 
Box Reply SeN]ca, and to repay b~ cu~tom~' 
the  aura pa id  for  the  edverusement  and  box  
rental 
Box ;ep l le l  on  "H~ld '  In l t ruc t ]cn l  not  I:dd(ed 
up  wi th in  10  day= of  exp lw or an  idver tbement  
wig I~e destroyed unbsl maUlng Inctructlonl are 
"received. Those amwarlng Box Numberl are 
roq~eted not to send odglnal document= to 
avoid Io~s. 
.All dalme of errom In adveltieementl mat be 
received by the i~blbhet wb'dn 30 day~ aft, of the 
f~st pub~ceUen. 
It h= sO,old by the advertteet lequestlng 
space that the liability el,ha Terrace 6t=nda,d In 
the event of failure to publish an cdvettlaemont 
Is published ahag be IIn~ted to t~ amount pa:d 
by the adve~ser for on~y one Incorrect Insertion 
for tl~ podJon of the advertJllr~l epac~ Occup]e~:l 
by the Incorrect or on'~tted Item only, =nd th~zt 
there shall be rio liability In any event gre.~tor 
than the -,mount paid to, auch adved~ina. 
1. REAL ESTATE - 
i 
BY OWNER * well n~intainod 15oo q; t. 
home situatod:,on~ 3 tmsn Iots.fultV 
3 bedr'dodf/RSF f0n~CbTI0t~ed ~ose to 
elament=y school and ~hp~,ng area. To 
view 842.6430. Located in NeW;Hazelton. 
OLDER HOME with character, With or 
without average. M~ have-sound 
elecbk:ity and plunt01ng. Pdce range $80- 
$105,000. PhOne 638-8126 alterS prn. 
6 BEDROOM HOME ON 2" acres With 
horse stable, small sho~, :tuit trees, 




32. Legal Notices 
33. Travel 
i 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
2 DELUXE MOBILE HOME 14X70 
reduced in price to $54,500.00 Available 
immediately, 635.4949, 
1982 GENERAL 14X70 3 bedrooms with 
addition. Al~ianoes and Minds included. 
New roof, gutters and patio. Excellent 
condition. Close to schods and a transit 
route, Immediate Possession. Call 635- 
1135 be'wean 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asldng 
$10,000 6354894; 
3. FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE $650 at Jack Pine 
flats area. Fddge/stove, washer/dryer. No 
phone but accesu to phone. 638-1253, 
references required. 
FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM townhouse, 
w/w carpet, fridge and stove, 1 1/2 baths, 
central locellon, fenced yard. Avaibble 
Jan.1, $650/month. 638.1505. 
NEW ONE BEDROOM suite, quiet non 
smoker ~m~AV~ after Dec. 1st. 
$450/~ utititJes included. Reply file 32 
Tefface Standard. 4647 Lazall& 
3 BEDROOM HOME In Horseshoe area. 
$~/month plus damage de~lt. Nm- 
+dmekers and no pals preferred. 
References required. 635.9131 avail. Jan 
1/94. 
I BEDROOM DUPLEX suite. Fddge, 
stove, caq~eted. In town. No pets. 635- 
5464. 
5537 2 references required. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featudng 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 
2 baths, pdvate yard, carport aqd satellite 
iN Houston. Phone 845-3161. 
RETAIL SPACE FOR 
RENT 
524 sq. ft. street level, 
4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Ph .  635-3475 
I I  
For Lease 
or Rent ' 
Large Warehouse Space 
good IocaUon, good zoning. 




formerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 




4929 Highway 16 
West 
(Former Correctional Centre) 
Approximately 7000 sq./ft., 
2 storey building, situated 
on 1.7 acres with Highway 
LOOKING FOR A COVERED storage 
area for a Ford Falrlane during the winter. 
Need not be heated. Please call 638-0163. 
FAMILY OF 5 URGENTLY NEEDS 2 - 3 
bedroom house or ~]do for Dec. 1/93. 
Small well-t~Jned house dog, 
nonsmokers, nondrinkers. CaJl 635-6415 
ask for unit #1. References also. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
3 YEAR OLD WASHER, and 6 month dd 
dryer, (both In excellent condition). Both 
$600 firm caJ1635-9652. 
SNOWBLOWER . elec~ic start 7hp. 
Blows 26" cut $350, 2 cemetmy plots - 
Valleyview Gardens, Surrey, Excercise 
bike. E.C $100 Phone. 635-1588. 
JUST IN TIME FOR X-MAS. Complete 
Solofex exercise machine including leg . 
extension accessory, Uke new. Paid new 
$2000. ~king $1500 obe. Cail after 6 pro. 
635-9186. 
SEARS STOVE . Like new. $350, new 
European style. Oak trim kitchen cabinets 
$1500, carl 635-9116. 
ONE CUSTOM BUILT ALUMINUM 
CANOPY $1200. Custom built square 100 
gel tidy tank, $5O0.00, 1988 F-250 new 
pickup box $800.00. Supercab 'running 
" b~l~d~ ~}200.00"+V~F 1 t~'UC~ rad iowi th  







DEAR SANTA: 4 chlldron would each like 
a room: of their own for Chdstrms. If 
someone has a 5-6 bedroom home for 
sale In the Terrsce.Thomhil area please 
call morn or dad at 638.0743 evonings. 
GOOD INVESTMENT, :, 2 :. bedroom 
bungalow on large'bt with rental house. 
N/Q heating, base.ant, garage. Clsoe to 
schoob and store.in Thomhll. Rental 
house newly renovated & landscaped. 
Asking $85,000. Phone 635-5948. 
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE. 1/2 acre 
cleared on Kenney .8~t~t, Asking $~,500 
OB0. Phone 638-1248 ~ef 5~t0 p~t. on 
weekdays. ." 
NEW, LARGE EXECUTIVE 1800 Ul. #, 
home in excellent area, on r ~ ~. 
Landscaped, $1e~,ooo, ~s.7.~.~,, 
1560 SQ. FOOT HOME in Yanderheof on 
a 5 acre ICL 0nly 5 mlnut~ from Plateau 
Mills 9 mile~ west of town. 21/2 baths, oak 
cabinets, central vac, car garage, linlshed 
basement. Call 567.4542. 
LARGE HOUSE ON..Qubt street with 
fenced beck yanJ 'r m gresn~lt, newly 
renovated kitchen and bathroom, natural 
gas heat and hot water, asking $122,000; 
phone 638.0191/635-7146. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER, CONDO. 
Located on Kaium. 3 bedrooms 1.5 baths. 
$53 5O0. Phone 835-3244. 
ADAMS ~ STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C, 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm. 45 mln. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
veP/attractive living quwte~. ,%o~ing ex- 
cellent return In an area of Browth and tar. 
t~  dimate. Start he NewYear on ~ pod. 
tive note. Phone 679-8904. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN6 ~VORKS! 
You're reading ~ aren't you? 63~.SAVE. 
,, . ,. . . . . .  ~ -  ,% , 
REDUCED - OWNER 
ANXIOUS 
Owner wants to sell thls near 
new home in Thornhill, over 
1700 sq, ft.'of llvlng !p~e on 
main floor, 3 bed~,  full 
basement 3 pea. e~,  rear 
sundeck, attached ~.~':¢a~,or't, 
75x2oo ft lot. :~::A~Ing 
$114,900,00, Contact " ,~  
Ljungh 838-0371 or  S35+~+, :  
Ten'ace Realty Ltd. ">+>":: '/ 
Excellent location TA~NQ APPUCATIGNS. 3 bedroom I access' i 
mod~nduplaxN.G. Large yard located in iw i th  M1 light industrial I 
Upw 111omhill, $700 plus depr~alt. Non Izoning. ' I 
smokers only, 635.4368. I Call 635-4055 I 
"~ ~ r 
FOR 
RENT 









available FOR RENT 
for Christmas Parties, Social, 
Cultural events or meetings. 
Maximum capacity of Hall ia 
250 people. 
Fully equipped kitchen 







The Yellow Gift House 




PER ROOM/PER N IGHT 
(Friday & Saturday, Standard Single, Double or 234ain) 
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: Phase I- 1993 
Newest, most exclusive 
subdivision in Terrace now 
accepting offers to purchase. 
View property, completely 
servloed, large city lots 
overlooking downtown. 




NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
~.~ o Autotel Rental 
. Marine Security 
' . Home Automation/Security 
No. 4- 5002 PoNe 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it, We'll deliveriitl 
sonlo ' ~ "~.. ',. - ' - - , ,  
, :.;.~ , , . -  . . • (~fl~.,~i~ E ~ " 
i ~ .  mlrp ~ '~m'~ ~ ~ ' ' - -  ~.  ~'~'~" , l r l  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
COZY CORNER ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SPECIALTIES LTD, ~ | '  
R~al & Barb LaFrance . ~ 1 ~ ~  
3756 River Delve . ~ ' ~ ~  
(6041 635-6477 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave . "Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEIS:I"ER 
B,o~,e pt,q"~' 24  HOUR 
z, monumontS Answering and Pager service 
Terrace. Kitimal, Smithers 
PrlflCe Rupert - -T--~ : ,q 6z•.')aa.4 
to,,,,,,,, ..... 
*,~ ~ '- ' lr-- lr /LR$OC,~tlOn 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS ' 
3238 Kalum Street,  
Terrace, B,C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE ~ 1.800.661.2676 
Te6HTwol   0 
CADD an#or Manual Drafting & Design 
Cost Estimates •Mat~al Lists 
Can't Find That Special Home Plan? 
Let Us Put Your Ideas On Paper 
3673 Juniper Terry Myhr 
!Terrace, B.C. V8G 5E6 (604) 635-9129 
Victor P. H we , o.D. 
OPTOMETRIST  






Winds, tti  d - 
• Repair /Hep,ace 
..Auto:" , ICBC Replace n~l~t "
• I e - - l ip  ,Mirrors,. Windows Sealed Units ........ " ....... 
.. AUC S GLASS 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 1, 1993.  C l l  
TION D 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BLDGS, Huge factory specials, 5 
sizes, will ereot. Jacques Leblanc (604)- 
635-4125. 
1,890 SPORT CARDS, some unsorted, 
hockey, football, baseball and basketbaJl 
$470 OBO, also 240 cordc collection, 
includes first edition of 'Kids on the Block" 
$140 OBO, 635.3823. 
30 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica 
$1200.00 OBO, 695-6364 Bums Lake. 
MICROWAVE/CONVECTION OVEN ex. 
condition, $350. New Interior door 32x78 
w~ame & doolknabs $50. 2 lazy susans, 
2 oak drawers - Make an offer, Phone 
635.1588. 
HOSPITAL BEDS ~ mattresses, best 
offer. 842-5211. 
PERSONALI71:D CHILDREN'S BOOKS 
your favorite child is the star of the story. 
Guaranteed to bring smiles. "My Treasure" 
Box 1228, Burns lake B.C., V0J lEO, 1- 
692.4109. 
ANTIQUE QUEEN ANNE drop leaf t~ble 
$395. Antique rocking chair $395. Antique 
m~uble washstand $295. Call 635-T/54. 
FULL SIZE ACE TONE electric organ. 
Double keyboard. $1200. Large rust 
culoured sofa. Like nsw $1.50. 842-5928 
evenings, 
POOL TABLE, LOVESEAT, 3 oak and 
glass coffee tables. Oa~sma, 10" radial 
arm saw and mitre saw. All in excellent 
conditio~ 635.4672. 
• (3N SPECIAL Now till November 3Oth 
learn all about winter, composting with 
domesticated red wnggler worms (about 
2000 worms) is a sturdy tote box w~ lid. 
We include 36 I~es of professional 
soilless organio bedding, lime and feed, 
comes complete with instructions. Free 
add~ona] lime and a months feed, supply 
all of this for just $63.60 plus shipping from 
Bulk[ey Va]by Earthwo~ Hatchery, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ tZO we will ship by 
bus er mail, telephone or fax your order to 
845.7783 compost indoors, the ododess, 
natural way! Visitors are always welcome. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/Ioad, you 
pick up 635-9230. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pncing cabinets 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
FOR SALE BROTHER SEWIN(3 
Machine & cabinet in good condition. 635- 
4410. 
PRE X.MAS 50% SALE Nov • Dec 15 
Norma May's Colleotibles Tell~a 846. 
9751. Spining wheel, wooden mule back - 
pack, crocks, milk and cream cans. Blue 
tiff trunks, butter chum, dark oak old 
buffet, (needs work), much, much more. 
JOHN WAYNE "DUKES' 1 of 1000. 
Woden case new in box $4500. Belguim 
Browning o/u 12 gauge, 2 3/4 V.G.C 
$1250. Remington 3200 custom unsingle 
trap gun case and spare wood $1400 FAC 




10 for $2,50 
Terrace Standard 




6, WANTED MISC. 
RBREGLASS LOW VOLUME OCF_.A~ 
Kayak. Phone Paul- 638.1187. 
WANTED TO BUY- Good used high chair 
& baby safely gate. 635.4#10. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safely 
Branch of consumer & ~orporste Affairs 
Canada (804) 666.5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic acddent but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Maseey 
Dr. Pdnce George 561.2240. Fax 561- RV STORAGE. Boats, motorhomes, 
-2250. rflthwhee!, campers all sizes. 849-6329. 
'" December 3, 12 - 8 pm 
il December 4, 9-4  pm 
!i H,,n 
~ ~: Tables Avadable 635-5597 ~ 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
IMMACULATE DEAL 1990 Tempo GL 4 
dr. on~ 53,000 km. Air, cruise, stereo, 
power locks/tilt. $6900. Sedous inquiries 
only. 638-1171 after 6 pro. 
1990 NISSAN STANZA XE 4 door sedan, 
auto, i~rns, cu~e cond. 2 yra. full 
exte,ded warranty. Sumner ddven 0nly 
15,000 Icn. 847-5392. 
1991 SUNBIRD GT ~ow mileage, 3,1L, 
5spd, manual. Excellent running condition, 
635-9072. 
FOR SALE '35 CHE-3/kl I I=, 4~oor auto, 
good running condition. 2 mounted 
studded tires, new cam shaft, new cad). 
Phone 638.2454. 
1987 SUBARU STATION WAGON. Turbo 
GL 10, 4 door, 4 wheel drive, sutor~at~, 
power disc brakes, p/w, p/l, radio, 
cassette, air suspension. Asking $5,000 
call 632.5434 after 5 p,m, 
1981 CHEVY CHE-VE1]~- 4 door~ 
automatic. Call week ~ys, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Weekends 9-9. 635.9374. 
CARS FOR SALE - 84 Buick Skylark, 4 
speed, fire engine red,. mocbanlcally 
sound, good transpo~tatioo car. 2400 
OBO. Ph. 635-3772. 
I 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
I I  
1990 FORD X].T 3/4 ton 4x4 super cab, 
loaded. Captains chairs 460 auto, wired 
for camper 40,000 odg. km. 847-5392. 
1985 SAFARI passenger van. One owner, 
Good condition. $4000 obo. 638-1701. 
1990 FORD 4X4 RANGER XLT, fully 
loaded with air, factory alloy rims. 
Immaculate, 71,O00 kin. Warranty. 
$14,000 OBO. Must go. 627-7222 
evenings or message 624-5031 
weskedays. 
CANOPY WITH WRAP.around boat rack 
to ~t Dodge Dakota. 6354170. 
1982 CHEV, SUBURBAN 350 4sp. 3/4 ton 
2 wh,dr. P.B.P.S, New paint, new interior, 
good robber, good condition throughout, 
Must sell, Pdce reduced. $4750 obo 655- 
3080. 
1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4X4 red, 2 door, 
6 cyl., 5 spd., air cond., well maintained. 
$11,000 OBO, 638-0338. 
1988 FORD FLANGER EXTENDED CAB. 
Low dder. Matching canopy, 5 sp. 
Excellent condition. Asking $9,930, 635. 
2151. 
1989 SUBURBAN 3/4 TON 4x4 5 
passenger 350 auto, power windows, 
1987 FORD ESCORT station wagon, b power d0or lock. air conditloning, rearheet 
speed. Good condition. Asking $2900. Call $9500. 0BO 638-8257. 
635.7447. 
197t Z-28 CAMAR0, 110,000 miles, all 1985 JEEP CHEROKEE 4.door 
odg[nal, 350 LTI-330 hp, M22-4sp, hatchbock. V-6, automatic, 4X4. A.1 
excellent condition. $10,000 firm. 846- condition. $3500 in repairs. Asking $8500. 
635-4762 or 635.7131. 
9808. 
BAILIFF SALE 
1989 Ford Pickup F150 4x4, 5 speed, AM/FM/Tape, 151,115 km. 
1988 Ford Thunderbird Turbo, auto trans., air cond., power locks & 
~r~o. ws, tilt wheel, cruise control, AM/FM/Tape, 139,847 kin, 
For an appointment to ~lew, call 635-7649, Al l  sales are on 
a "as is.where Ii;" basis, no warranties or guarantees are 
implied or given. J. Harvey 
Does  Drive You CrazY! 
, /~ / '~ ,1  i ~AL-~ we can repair the 
7_ ~ %1~'.,V t~  ~/=l~ ' O 
' .  ' ; ,~ , / ;  ' " ' - ~ ' : ' .=__~ . . . . . .  i ~ . ~ ~  heatproblemsl ' 
~ ~-~- -7~, , .<~ Belts, elements 
~-~ t~ "~<~,d~' and a lot morel 
Webb 
Refrigeration Ltd. 




Affordable Security Products 
Crime deterrents for family and friends, 
homes, personal items and vehicles 
635-5238 
Bon nle Mickelow David Toop 
Your IndependaM Quorum Distributor 
AFFORDABLE GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 
for the b.K~et conscious consumer 
Marena's Order by Mail rvice 
Box 247, Queen Ch~e,  BGVOT 1S0 
FREE 48 Pege Cl'ristmas Cat~ogue 
* GIFT SERMCE * MSA* MASTERCARD 
ASk how you can earn 35% selling gifts 
Cowlick'-='---s-( ountry Salon 
Complete Family Hair Care 
* Eat" P ie rc ing  *Wax ing  
Oper~ Tue=day - Saturday  
3945 Sande Avenue 
By Appdntmant O~ly '635-4 1 43 
YOU WORK 
LIKE A 
...Isn't it ~.~%,, 
tilTle you ~'~,,, ~"~ 
let the O~I~ ~'~. 
dog work )~'~.~ 
for you? ~.J- 
Call Top Dog 
638-O811 
Distributorshi ps Avai lable 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will doflnlshing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Rso will build furniture, 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, bird1, ash, oak, Available In natural and various 
cdoum: (No sa~ling required) Size 3/4" x 21/2" or 31/4' 
CALL 6.1~-6=W (leave = me=sage) 
For Information On The 
GIANT 
ENTERPRISES 
We c~e aboutyour peU 
I TLC 
Nutrition for Dogs & 
Delivery available 
638-8624 
" : TERRACE HOMEBASED BUSINESSASSOCIATION 
..... Meetings Held On 3rdof Each Month 
Please Phone 635,9415 
] % OKED fill = 
1 ~ pEPPERON.I &.BEEF JERKY' q')" 
|~O| KERR STREET TERRACE. ~.G, r ig  2K3 
"' Gifts anCl Services Renee s 
~ T~pee OFBnsketa And Tine 
'1'o Suit All Occasions 
Affordable, Or ig inal& Personallzedl 
• D l~n-~0n volume orders l~ 
635-3940 Box 363, Terrace, VBG 4B1 
:~--3"_- • ~------~-= .:_ y_ 
H HOUSEHOLD HELP 
Complete House, Child 
& Pet Sitting Service 
461¢ Davis Ave. 638.8648 
To Place Your Ad In The 
Home Based Business Directory List I 
Phone 038728:]: ] 
i 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1989 FORD F150 4X4 300 CUI. Excellent 
running condition canopy, 5sp, mon. 635• 
9072. 
1986 TOYOTA PICKUP 5 speed long box, 
canopy, CB radio, low mileage, very clean, 
attractive, no dents, $4700., 842-6126. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1974 ARCTIC PACKAGE C, amper, sleeps 
6. Ridge, stove & furnace. In good 
condition, 635.7683. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1993 RAWASAKI 400 liquid cooled quad 
with 2000 Ib. waren winch, custom built 
snov~low. Too many options to list. Must 
be seen. As new $6,000. No GST, 635- 
9123. 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
1987 .ARCTIC CAT. 6000 stored 4 yeats. 
Low mileage. Excellent shape. $3200 firm. 
1979 Ford 4x4. F150 c/w. Winch and 
snowplow. Rebuilt motor. Runs good. 
$2200,692.7324. 
1990 AI:ICTIC CAT440 jaglike new. 579 
miles. Cover, cleats and more $3800 obo. 
1993 Arcl~c Cat 580 EXT long track. Delux 
cover, ski skins, bumper and more. Only 
250 miles. L~e new $6900 obo. 635-1238. 
1986 PHAZER - LONG TRACK paddles, 
ech0m O, comet dutch, =den pipe. $3200. 
692.35O0/3572 ask for Jim. 
1993 SKIDOO ALPINE II, w/cover and 
handwanners, $7500, loading ramp extra. 
Under wananty until Jan. '94. Phone 992- 
7151 evenings. 
1990 MACH I SKIDO0. 583 CC, 126 HP, 
.New skiis, and skins, paddles, twin pipes. 
$5200, coJI 635-7400, evenings. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
1989 20' ALl CRAFT jet boat, brackets, 
loaded. 350 V8 3 stage Hamilton jet, 
custom trailer. 65 total hours, Many extras. 
Like new. Must see. Will consider trade on 
4 wheel drive A'rv. $27980 bo. 635-1238 
30 1/2 FT, BAYUNER Encounter,. twin 
Volvo ~nta, flesh water coded, 
dickensens oil .stove, shower, radar, 
!trailer, $30,000 or will consider trade for 
'aluminum boat with oabin'~1635-48.94. 
;,:' ,-:,, ' -15, MACHINERY.. ,.~,... 
693 J.D. • STROKE DELIMBER,. 1990 
Western Star, double frame, pull bailer 
and ngging, 1981 ~D 20E Esco Grapple. 
Good cond~ion. Phone 392-6521 or. 398- 
1456. 
5 EXCAVATORS, 4 loaders, 3 backhoes, 
3 Bob cab, 2 ambulances, 6 pups, 3 end 
dumps, 4 water trucks, 3 Gen sets, 10 tilt 
trailers, 3 belly dumps, crew cabs, vans, 
fuel and service tracks, snow equipment. 
Phone 493-6791. 
___ .  =l 
,15. MACHINERY 
i I 
1980 WESTERN STAR log buck w/ 
Columbia polo trailer In excellent shape. 
Ready for work. Cumnfins Power call 
Dwaln (days) 992-2679 or (eves) 992• 
7658. 
1981 WESTERN STAR log buck w/ 
Brentwoed pole miler in excellent shape. 
Ready to go to work. Cummins Power. 
Phone Dwaln (days) 992-2679 or (eves) 
992-7658. 
FORD 8N TRACTOR. Has 2 bottom plow, 
harrow and disk attachment, 3 point hitch 
plow. Call 635-7809. 
CASH FOR CATS, BACKHOES AND 
LOADERS. DEAD OR ALIVE. CALL 1- 
697.2393, 1-607.2474, 
FIF1H WHEEL TRAILER gat deck. 
Electric brakes, tandem axle. $1800. Fifth 
wheel trailer full metal endoser, electdc 
brakes, tandem axle $2900.635-7754 
1981 F150 P,/B ENGINE. New tint 
windshield, new water pump, new tires, 
new exhaust system. 100 /¢np. HD 
altinator for quick charge, boost, power 
tools etc. 635-7754. 
1980 F350 R/B ENGINE, new tint 
windshield 3 new tires, new rear bumper 
w~h slide extension for 11' camper 100 
Amp. HD alUnat0r for quick charge, boost, 
power tools, etc. $3200. Option %th wheel 
extra for $3o0. 635.7754. 
400 AMP. UNCOLN POT/~LE welder 
with leads $2900. Cat hose press XT3 + 
XT5 complete. Excellent buy at $2700. Cat 
wheel arch for D7 or D8 23.1 X 25 tires 
$1800. Back spar for grapple yarder with 
rear mount over canopy attachments 
$1500 635-7754. 
D7 17A MODEL, HYDFIAUUC Angle 
Blade, winch, standard trans~ssian, c/w 
an updated canopy, no oil leaks, good 
tracks, $7500 firm, TD•14 hydraulic angle 
blade, winch. Recent rebuild $5500 firm. 
JJ3-7550 (Telegraph Hill Channel). 
1978 J.D. 770 GRADER. Rebuilt center 
pins and transmission. ,Miculated. Good 
running shape. 847-3942 
92 ARCTIC CAT EXT spedal. Excellent 
conditbn, Includes cover and ski skins. 
1100 miles. Asking $5900 o~. 1.692- 
3881 eves. 
HORSE DRAWN ROUND BALE FEEDER 
made by WYLEE MFG, Battlef0rd, Seek. 
Has wheeb for spdng and fall or sled for 
winter. New condition, well made. $2500, 
phone, 847.9744 Tern/Storey . . . .  
GOOD QUALITY FEED BAFIELY. Can 
deliver in 40 tome lots. Seeking distributor 
for breaking Into smaller quantities for 
local buyers, good potential income, 403- 
963.4352, 403.963.6445. 
HAY, ALL KINDS. Square bales. Some 
second cutting alfalfa, alfalfa borne. Also 
guard donkeys. Gumming Ranch Highway 
16 W.S. Hazelton. 842.5316. 
~:~k The City of Terrace 
is considering the dlspo, sai of a 
1 1980 74OA Champmn Grader 
Serial #14208 complete with snow wing and dozer blade. This 
machine would be sold on an as is basis and may be viewed by 
contacting the Purchasing Agentat the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue between the hours of 
1:OO p.m. and 4:00 p.m. on December 6th and December 7th, 
1993. 
Proposals should be submitted in writing and be received no later 
than December 9th, 1993 at 4:00 p.m. 
Proposals are to be sent to the attention of:. 
John W, Colongard, Director of Operations 
CITY OF TERRACE 
3215 F.by Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2)(8 
Saturday, Dec. 11,1993, at 11:00 a.m. 
for the Province of B,C. and Others 
at KERR'S PIT. 
Leave Highway 16, 10 Miles East of Telkwa and 
follow Kerr Rd, and auction signs. 
30 SURPLUS GOV'T  VEHICLES 
3 1988 GMC 4x4 PU 
3 1988 GMC 2vvd PU 
1988 Ford 4x4 PU 
1988 Ford 2wd PU . 
2 1988 Chev Celebrity 
5 1987 Ford 4x4 PU 
1987 GMC CC PU 
1985 Dodge PU 
1985 Chev Crewcab 
1981 Dodge Van 
1981 Jimmy 
23 ft. Riverboat and Trailer 
14 ft. Boat and Trailer 
Filing Cabinets 
Desks 
Shelves and Counters 
Wang Computers 





10 Elan Skidoos 
6 Outboard Motors 
Electric Winches 
Crew Top Aluminum Boat "i3res 
Large selection Electrical Wire and Supplies 
Culvert Collars and Accessories . . . .  :. ~ ..... ~ _ 
Pickup Canopies andBullboards 
Plus many Items too numerous  to ment ion  
** TERMS CASH ** 
Anyone paying for major Items with uncertifed cheques may be 
required to leave the item on the grounds until the cheque 
clears the Bank, 
KERR'S AUCTION 
RR1 Telkwa, B,C, • 846-5392 
Not responsible for acc idents ,  Lunch on the grounds 
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16; FARM PRODUCE 
FOR SALE SQUARE HAY BALES alfalfa 
55 to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales stores under roof. CaJl 567. 
4839 or 567.2296, Vandelhoof. 
GOOD QUALITY HAY for, sale. Round 
bales; average 1100 pounds. Yellow Rose 
Ranch, Call 845.7419 or 845-24~. 
HAY FOR SALE, Nice quality Alfalfa grass 
mix, Square bales 849.5395 Falrhaven 
Farms, 
17. GARAGE SALES 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM In 
garage? Advertise your garage sale inY~J~ 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVlOES 
i 
SNOW PLOWING and dmrino. Can'. 
West Bobcat service 635.1238. 
COMPUTER OR MANUAL 
BOOi~,EEPING SERVICES. Do you need 
help with your bookkeeping? 8 years 
experience and MI businesses conducted 
with the slxictest confidence. Will aLso do 
Word Processing and Mail Merge. Reliable 
cvice and reasonable rates. Call 638- 
587. 
~KID'S ~:  
CASTLE  
(UCENCED) 
PRESCHOOL" & DAYCARE 
For children 2~½ to 5 
•638-8890 
iiii 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
. . . .  i i i i  
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& pads. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends, Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Mmual 
or Computer caJ16354592. 
A & R 
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20  Y E A R S  
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1787 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
SKEENA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB, Dog 
problems, looking for a pa~icular breed, 
Canadian Kennel Club questions? Call us. 
635.1311. 
REGISTERED TOY POODLE PUPPIES. 
1 Chocolate male, 3 black males $500,00 
Will hold till x-rows, 635-1311. 
PUREBRED SHELTIES.. Champion' 
parents. 3 males, shots, dewormed, 
registered. Ready to go Nov. 26/93, 635. 
5339. 
i 
, A NEW ME. I[ , 21. HELP WANTED ,,. 
I discovered an easy way. I lost III 19. LOST & FOUND , PERSONAL LINES agent required for our 
inches, weight, feel great and have III 
tons of energy.Naturally. I !1 LOST IN THE CO-OP PARKING LOT Ina Prince Ruped office, minimum level 1. 
You can start oday by telephoning Ill Contact Jocelan Wardell 1-6244185. 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 ,JJ shopping cart, a metal walldng cane with ANATIONN.GREETING CARD company 
black handle. If found call 635.5722. needs p)t merchandiser, minimum wage 
LOST: frem Thornhill Junior High School- 10.15 houm per r,onth. Retail experience 
. one gids Mickey Mouse watch. Gold dm helpful. Please apply in writing to Richard 
l around face, Black leather strap. Alarm Nellist, 342 West 15th streel, North 
EERBTAL  !FoER s plays M[ckey Mouse march. 638-0116. Vancouver~ V7M 1S5 Telephone fax: 988- 
TRI LOST: FROM THORNHILL Junior High. 9976. 
Call  us for products. Men's size large, Red, black and white PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR wanted for 
Yvonne In Smitherz at 847-4625 Michael Jorda~ ]ackeL Has 23 on one 
Tracy In Hazelton at 842.6857 sleeve. 638-0116. 
ii 
¢oml~l Mountain 
• Flight Centre 
*A i rc ra f t  Charter  
* F#ghtSee ing  Trips 
* recreational and career raining 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
LOST: BIG BLACK DUFFEL bagl if found 
=please' call 6.38-0452. Reward if found, It 
has school books inside. "Very important 
to have the bag back - need for school" 
(lost a]0out a month ago). 
LOST. GERMAN SHEPHERD//~ITA 
cross, year old dog. Answers to Monty. 
Call 638-8015, Around Paquelte ares in 
Thornhill Nov.18/93. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lest 
and Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE 
Friday 5 pro, 
Pa'ant P~cipa~on preschool in Houston. 
ECE certification and experience preferred 
but not necessary. Send resume by Dec. 
15, 1993 to Houston Parent Parficipalion 
Preschool Hidng Committee; Box 791, 
Houston, B.C. Participation 1ZO 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, a yarding 
engineer 562-8100 flora 9:30 am-5 pro. 
963-3118 from 8 pm- 9:30 prn. ONLY. 
EARN UP TO $346/WK to assemble 
Christmas and holiday decorations, year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more info. send a S.A.S.E. to 
Magic Christmas 130 Sla~er SL Ste 750 
PART-T IME INSTRUCTOR 
Terrace 
Northwest Community College invites applications for an 
instructor to teach ECE 135 Working With Special Children 
between January 6 and April 28, 1994. The salary-will be In 
accordance with the Collective Agreement between the College 
and C.U.P.E. Northwest Community College is an equal .  
opportunity and affirmative action employer. 
Worklno With Soecial Children - This course explores both the 
personal and societal values and attitudes towards persons with 
special needs. The basic understanding of the Principle o f  
Normalization and its contribution to changes in the special needs 
field will be examined as well as various handicapping conditions, 
their causes and impact on children and their families. 
The preferred candidate will have a related B.A, and experience 
working with special needs children. Preference will be given to 
those with good communication and organizational skills and 
experience instructing adults in culturally mixed groups in 
integrated settings (including challenged adults). 
Resumes should be submitted by December +10, 1993 to: 
Competition 93.063(3 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCI hTY 3224 KALUM STREET "TERRACE,  B.C.  
V8C 2HI  
Employer: Ksan House Society 
Location: Terrace Emergency Shelter 
Position: Auxll iR Support Worker 
Terms: - ShSWork 
- $11.73/Hour 
:-' +.- 
:+:  - 
+ ? ~ + + : 
- -  ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ * four seat aircraft for rent ext. 292 Ottawa, Ontario, K1P 6E2. - 4 Positions' Available : i ;  ;+ ~ . . . . .  
+,,, ........................ + 20. PETS & LNESTOCK , "EARN UP TO $1,000/WK FROM HOME. ..,q ..p)>) ,,},>)))>))>))>>)>))))>)))>)))>>))>))))>))~) ~ .. ~ ~ Ph. 635-1355 - Plus Complete Benefit Package .... , .......... 
.¢& lmm.  mlAnTERHORSE neldinn Incredible new v~ork at home positions 
i i  kormod¢ bobcat #om|¢¢ I . . . . . . . . .  . " - ' . _ _  _o  . '7 '  available Now P0sitionslndude: Product Qua[ ficalJons: Minimum Grade12 . i : / :  ii i'!:': 
Showhorse, ana gentle 1o1' youm or Boy. oseemP mail -roceesi-- tele"~"e SSW or H SW Certi~.,ate and]or relevantpi'acticalexperience. 
~ kr ra¢¢ b.c. ~ - - -  ~ Cal1692.3722 anytime. ".- ~ork ~d rnu~ moreT' To ~ '~ Shoud have or be wi l ingto  obtain SuryiVa!+First Aid 
.~ ~. ~ ba,~tll == Ik-- . ~_~ - . J I  WHrE TOY POODLE male..Great disappointment ect now, For fast, tee Certificate. '~ ~" " ' 
.~ ~ ~ • co,fete demlitlon ~ I~kl~ ~ ~,~j  persom~dy. P All shots. Lovely details rush SASE: Horesworkers Network Applicants Should Possess: 
temperament, hone692-3722, of Canada, 6021 Yonge St., Suite 1012, 
~,~ - - -  "p=~=~=~ng.t IL l]  ~ .~ '~ ' ,  P J I  SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats. Dept. C11,TorontoiOntario, M2M3W2." Good knowledgeofcommunityresources. Ability to deal with 
~ .sw,~ng ~= I!'~1 ~ '~-P ;d '  h i l l  Beautiful colour and dispositioned. Call 8ABYSITTERNEEDEO for 2 boys ages 6 , resdents ]n a professiona, manner and ensure complete 
i ~ ;~ n-M • mow r=ov= t Ik~J ~&~.YJ, :~. IP'AI rnornlngs 692.3722. , & 9 in my home, Friday after school and ~ confidentiality, i . ,  
.~ ~ ' ~Jiil~..-~ • i " Familiar with poverty issues, native culture and the Gain Act 
!~ " DumpTruck a II, I I  , • A e .ne~n~ L~JI fasL Makes great rope horse or games 0402. , : would be an asset. ~ 
~.~ ~_~.~7 Trenching I I~  I1" . , _? , ?  r~ l  horse. Cal evenings 692.3722. PERSONABLE, MOTIVA~D I.F.J~ER'~ Possess good interpersonal and communication skills. 
.~ ' l l~N~IKCab leP Iowing  Z. . I r l~ P I  / '~WM~ !111 PUREBRED NETHERLAND dwarf rabbits. WANTED. Join Canadas no.1 MLM + . ,Abllity to work as a team member, • ' 
~. ~ . . . .  ~ IL~J  ~, - -v  • • • ~v  li~Jl $40 Himalayan co our 638-1230. Company/, call Toll Free 1.979-0729 (24 hr Ability to assist men and women In crisis. , 
.~ ServingYourResidentialand ,~ l i ra1  ~..~.+.~.~ . . . .  ,...... f i l l  PURE BRED SHE LTIES. CH parents.' message). ' ' ,~:~i~i~]-i,~u¢~s~j-a~p~![¢~t:.~mu~t be willinglto~submif~idJ, criminal[ 
~ Commerdal Nesds for the past i i ~ d v ' & ~ ' ; ~  ~d~l Registered. F i~ shots, ~worrned.~2 ~//~IT TOEARN E~rain~.me? Fullor::~ ,, .. ,, ~+ ; " all ~ m " ;~ ~, '~ . ' "  :~q"~"~'  ~' 
-'= .~: ~+ . . . . . . . .  :' , = ~ l [ I J - ' , :m~mnoeco-ung I,.Y.JI "GI,,~TSCH~UZERfemale,2~.C~C" THE TERRACE STANDARD remi.nd's '~ Resume's~wil! I~ ~.coepted 6t i l  December.15, 1993at4:30 pm and~ 
.~.~ '. ' Ca116,,q8-0004 i .~ m,a  . . . . . . . . . .  h~'~ registered.C~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'t8-8~24afierSpm, adve~tsorsthat thehuman dghts code in ~ s11ouldbe addressedto',: ~ , '  i :: i'"-~'~?~ +"~'""":'~ "":~''+ 
;~*"<""""m"<"<''"<""<<<~ : ~ 12 YEAR OLD BAY MARE 13.3hh. Has British Columbia forbids publi~tion of ~Y EmergencyShe'ii¢Coordmat0r : • : +':.~ ' : i ; , i  ~ / ' ¢<(( ¢¢ ¢(((((<<((<((¢((((R(((<K(((¢ ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( ( (¢¢  
been through pony'dub. Can jump. Good advertisement m conn eepn ~v~ Ksan Ho~e Sodety:: ' : : ; ;, + i '~ : 
with children. Has been shown. $1800.00. employment which discdminms ag : 
1.89Z-7930. any person because of odgin, or requires Ste. 202- 4630 Lazelle Ave+, ,~ ,~- :  + ,  ~,~ : 
BABY MASKED LOVEBIRDS -$75,00" a lob ~plicant o ~mish c~uir;~ences~n, " Terrace, B.C, : .  . ~ :: ~; 
VSG.1S6: + ' " , . . '  . , ,  
~ ,~" , : - ' _~-~-h  Ph;.~'&38-1246 place of odgin or political belief. Rea.ders: 
, ' D R:YTOP+ o+ nob. r'~,-~.ri~L., t2S O0 each. concem,ngrace, re,g,on, , uy, 
v=,=m= ~ . , - , . -  ' ' to ease . . . . . . .  In ads where male Is referred , pl Additional Jnfonnation can beobtained from'Leita ~don at Ksan House ' ,' 530 m on weekdays " 
. . . . . . .  us'- read also as lemale and where lemal Society at the above address.. - i PETS FOR SALE • ~ctm ~tnenan H Ky . . . . . .  useo, reao also as rr~e 
Hybreds,Georgus maddngs, 80% $150 to 
$300. No papem, 635.3772. 
I I~ '~ uauoon ae¢ormng [ I l l  Specializing in 5" continuous 
Ih l ' l  ~a[ ly fo r :  r i l l  steel or aluminum gutters. 
I~=,,~"( O~tm specia!s" ~I  +.  Installation,+ repairs 8='r 
L~4 638-8608or  P 'A  .cleaning. 
I[IJ = ~  =~== LIJI SERVING TERRACE 
I ~ ~ ~ f l l  +&KITIMAT EVERYONE NEEDS A pA~o~ . AClnc .  + 
+ Roofing and Siding .. F~ Stay protmted ~th the PAAL, auorum's 
r ' Installation and Repairs ~ ~ . Persona] Attack Alarm that blasts 103rib (rain.) Doing Good Business Since 1981 
6. WANTED MISC, ,, Ca l l  Stev e 638-0838 ~;~l~l  ~ when you simply pull the pin. Choose either • Networking • Sales/Se~ice i. : \~?. ,~ I the standard or sports model. Carry It to .Consultlng/Tralning • Software ~upp,  es . 
~ / I  school, the ms]l, the park, wherever you go. , Printers/Plotters . .  High.End Product Support 
( ~ ~ PAAL lets out a cry for help whenever you 
I ~ need IL And only Quorum gives you that Idnd Fujitsu • Canon NEC Mac Products.  
of technology and secUrity. Al ' s  Computers  In c .  WANTED Quorum Independent Dlsb'ibutor JOHNHEIGHINTON ~ 4734 P~kAve.ue  Terrace. BCV8~ lW2 
Securing Life" 635-6183 635-1340 
COTTONWOOD "e+ 
L 0 G S ,_ re Norm • • , . , • . ,  Mante l  
' • smal l  & large quantit ies C~ROL a re,L+ mmc.a~+ . , o . ,~= 
• propritor~ Telephone (604) 635-7335 
• ,pee ler  & p , t :p  grades Fax(m4) 63,-7am .mz .~)w.m . , . . . . .  . 4706 SC01T AVENUE, T[:3,.RAC~ BRIL'LSH COLUMBL~ VSG 4H6' 604-635-7681 
• by  the  ~ck load  ~ 
• de l ivered to Kitirnat : ~... . . . . .  ' UAlffal.l lE. 
' 1: " " ' he lp  w i th  trucking , :++: NORTH COAST Courtesy Travel 
~ a=a]ngements "'""'N''TO'" ' 638-8522 " "+ '° - -  
.... ' • ~ : ~ ..... " :'~ ~ Specializing In Parts & Service re.ace, B,C, vmm 
:+ For furtherl information please contact:! ' (24 Hour Service) Fax (6o4)~&~'~ , 
for Caterpillar Equlpmbnt / /~/ / /g  • 
L ~i~' Alran Industries Ltd, ' '~ PhoneToll Free 1-800-268-1611 Ch~ the way you t  vel 
+:r' (604) 739'2147 Ph: (604) 635,1611 FAX (604) 635-1633 0+;o00,n=r.m=,Wo*,~and ~mt~mmm+* 
, + • :..+ • 5108 Kelth Ave., Terrace, BOVBG 1K9 + ' " 
+ + +' . .  , , ,  , ,  , ,  . m  = ommTX-Xz c.mmwzc  -CK 
../,,+?,.+ . . . .  . OUT OV0-   O C.OZ C. I 
/  The cna t • ' w~+h a ]oca¢ton  and  a se lec t ion  that  i s  seeox~d tanone.  ( ~ X ~ ~ ' ~ I  
I I  [ t~T  . . . .  "#~E'~[4hSt  why  wo,~a yo .  +o .~,~.~+, ,~ , , ' - * "  ~ ~ ~ - - ~ ' ~ / I  
• II V u l [1u[  uXC+v~ + ~,=~i+r~^wa~=v,,m&11P, M, . NOWOPENSUNDAYSATgA,M,I ~ ~  | 
. ! j r  F.I~I IWrll v n I I '  '-~x v*s 
. . . . . .  , , -6300 ++ • . . . . . .  ' + " + " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  635 . . . .  
: "++'1~+:  + ' " +''+ ' '  +; + ' ' + , + "11+ +r+ +i' + +~ "+ " +'(+ + ' +~":)+ ' "++ + + ++; " + 20LakelseAvenue Terrace +r ' ' "' " " • . . . . . . . . . . . .  p ; + " ~ 
• il + 
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CTION D 
I I  I 
Largest Import Dealer In The No.west Requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE  
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have minimum 
grade 12 education and be able to de~ effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent earnings 
potential: 
Send resume to: 
BOX#~ 
C/O TERRACE STANDARD 






Legion Branch #13 
BARTENDER 
The Leg ion  Is seek ing to hire a bar tender  to work  an  
average  of 26 hours per  week .  A person  wi th  
bar tend lng  exper ience  and  a p leasant  persona l l Iy  In 
dea l ing  w i th  the  pub l i c  is des i red.  App l i cants  must 
ho ld  a cur rent  serving It r lght card  and  be  wi l l ing to 
start work  approx imate ly  Dec. 15, 1993. The c los ing 
date  for  app l i ca t ions  is Dec.  6, 1993. App l l ca f lons  
shou ld  be  p laced  In a SEALED enve lope  c lear ly  
marked  "Bar tender  App l i ca t ion"  and  de l ivered  to  the  
Leg Ion Monday-Saturday  af ter  3:30 pro, 
[ I I 
i i 
21. HELP WANTED 24, NOTICES 
i i 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL ZODIAC 
information package or great X-rnas 




Five years supervisory experience. 
Familiar with all aspects of interior 
and coastal logging operations. 
Camp/Town position, Salary, 
commensurate with experience. 
Reply with resume to File 36 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Av,e,~ VSG 1S6. 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES Is there 
something about the W~tchtower trot 
makes you un~.sy but don~ know what it 
is? ff so, you are not alone, phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
:...- -WANTED 
STORE FAANAGER " 
For medium sized food 'store"(full 
meat and produce departments) In 
smaJl North Central B.C, community. 
Experienced applicants must have 
=reran management, leadership, 
communication skills and knowledge 
of all aspects fo the retail grocery 
bade. 
Challenging career opportunity with 
attractive salary opportunity with 
attractiw salary and benefit p~ckage 
to qualified applloants wiling to 
relcx=lde, 
Mall resume= tel 
Shoppers WholaesJe Food Co. 
1959 NIoh01=on S~est 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 2ZS 
AI-rN: T, Graham 
I I 
23. WORK WANTED ~ HEALING CENTRE 
. . . . . .  I'Chrlstmaa Shopping la ~lw~y~ 
RESPONSIBLE MOM will care for e I odglnal at Nirvana', Met&ohys~al 
toddler or preschooler In a non.smoking and . Self Healing Books, 
home, 635:1391. ,,, Calenders, Crystals, IHedltatlon 
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER, Been and Music Rapes, Posters, 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your ltee 
copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1. 
847.5758 
:~, PRO:UFE'. EDUCATION available ~ to 
general p~ll:~oi;Vidt)~i~plzmphlets, lend~g 
library, dealing with human life Issues s~h 
as ~ l ion  and euthanasia. Student 
.engulfles welcome, Call 635-3646, 
Incer~e,. Tarot Cards, Runes, 
Essential Oils, Gift Certlftcates and 
much more. Come and see us for 
that specie] gift of gMng, 
3611 Cottonwood ~3s-Tr/'6 
babysiffing since ten, I'm twelve. Happy to 
take any babysitting job, Copper River 
635.4928, 
Bill' Warren ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING. Reasonable rates, no 
job too sm~Jl, Free eetimales, 635.9784. 
CI.~SS 1 DRIVER with a i r .  some 
experience, older person, not afraid of 
working. Prefer Hazelton area. Contact 
George. 842.5129, 
RESPONSIBLE, HONEST, ban w0rklng 
lady looking to do house cleaning, Men. • 
Fri, Please.,~d. (leave message on 
answering maohine) 638-7954. 
CARPENTER " WITH TRADE 
queJificatlons. 17 year experience will do 
carpentfi work by the hour or contr~t 
basis. Gall 638-O136, 
~E YOU SEEI~ING Someone reliable to 
provide good housekeeping? 638.8285., 
WORK W.~TED: I wtll work for any 
Terrace and area bu=dnm. I am e tkele= 
sales represe~.  I wmk 7. d~y~ s , 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your'sa~z or Nvlce n~ssage to 18000 
potential customers every week. My p~ 
history proves I spend an average of 3 1/2 
days with each ~omumer lnyour market, I 
am The Ten'ace Slandard. Call me, I will 




PLuso note the folow~ng re~rdlng thb 
week's*IM~P/Gift= of Chrlttmm' Flyer. 
The "Baby M Gone" Doll featured on 
page 3 will not be avallalde due to h~h 
demand, 
Ou~ntltle~ of the 6-Piece ~ooden 1Yay 
8¢s ts~ured on page 2e are liml~l, ~M 
them(t~'e no raJncbeck8 win be bsued, 
We apologize for any Ino~nvenb,,ce tld= 
may have caused. 
IOnart ~lnlKl~ Urdt=d 
Ixxz xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx |"
Looking for .,. fl. 
:[| ,Ch i ld  Care? " [ j  
~]  Skeena Child Care Support H 
R Program can help you make R '  
I~ the right cllolce foryour child, I I  
| |  .For Inforrnat[on on choosing I |  
~J care and aWl/able options, call ~J 
F] at [] 
~ A flee a~ pro~ltled by !he T611rl~ce ~




Teens & Adults Bible Classes ~00 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9'.30 







I Ilr I I 
334 
These ads appear in more than 100 communlly newspapers in B.C, and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
$225,0,2, words 
ASSOCIATION TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. $4.00Bachadditlonalword 
I I I I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESS PERSONALS FOR SALE MISC, HELP WANTED MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMES Factory direct,"Cus- 
tom Built' top dollar for trades. 
Many used units available, 
Noble Homes (4031447.3414, 
TRIPS: SHARE A RIDE with 
a passenger who pays gas 
money, Safe. A)I members 
are registered, Passengers 
travel cheacer, faster than by 
bus. Nationwide 1-800.567- 
RIDE, 
AUTO 
ENGINES rebuilt from S795. 
EI~ GINE remanufacture from 
$995, 6 months to pay, 6 
Year 120,000warranty, Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years,- 872-0641.8-8, 
7, days. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD, 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from 8995, - V8 from 
S 1,095.6 yr, 120,000 Km lim- 
Itedwarranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Ap- 
proved. 
F-250.4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel. Explorers, Rangers. 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. '0' down O.A.C. 
Payments from S189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778, Dealer #8367, 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORS1 WINDOWS1 Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French Doors, wood win- 
dows. skylights. MOREl Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 




for e full line of fresh frozen 
gourmet foods. This Is a 
unique opportunity to be part 
of the fastest growing busi- 
nesses in Canada. Informa- 
tion call Dave Ward (6041273- 
9493 Days. 
LEASE OPTI'ON: E)id you 
ADD a Little Spice! Lovely 
roommates- Karen, Linda, 
Cheryl- have exciting per- 
sonal ohotos to share, Free 
into Karen, Box 670-GB 
Kelowna. BC. VlY 7P4. 
Adults Pleasel 
We buy new merchandise 
Inventories, factor~ seconds. 
closeouts, receiversh= Ps, bail- 
iff sei:ures for cash. Discre- 
tion assured. Call Ken 
Metherel. Cash 2-U 
Liquidations. Tek (6041536- 
4000 ~ax: 536-0033. 
EDUCATION 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government Licensed corre- 
sooncence course, 2.200 
graduatesworking For FREE 
brochJre: R.M,T.I, 681-5456 
or 1-800-665-8339, 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offering the ~est training In 
Cooking/Pastry & Desserts, 
Student loans and job place- 
ment, DUBRULLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL. Van- 
couver (6041738-3155 or 1- 
800-667-?288 (In B,C.). 
LOVE ANIMALS? Why not 
work with them as a veteri* 
nary Office Assistant, Next 
course starts Feb, 26 1994, 
Seating Is limited Financial 
assistance may be available, 
1-8 00-661 -g 888, South 
Granville Business College. 
A NEW CAREERI Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping. Tax de- 
ductible certificate courses. 
For free brochure, no obliga- 
tion: U & R Tax Services, 
1345 Pemblna Hv,,y., Winni- 
peg. MB R3T 2B6, 1-800- 
STEEL BUILDINGS FROM 
FUTURE - QUONSETS 
25'X36' $5.962.. 30'X40' 
66.593. STRAIGHTWALL 
QUONSETS 825'.X36' 
$7.130.:8 30'X44' $7.593. 
Endwalls. Sliding Doors. GST. 
Freight to Vancouver in- 
cluded. Call 1-800-668-5111. 
SHEEP SKIN FOR CHRIST- 
MAS! Australian Slippers, 
Hats, Gloves. all $49. ~.lso 
Car Seat Covers, Rugs, Boots 
etc. Credit Card Orders 1- 






struction, B,C, based com- 
pany. (Guaranteed Iovmst 
prices), Fall Speclalsl Deaf 
era throughout B,C. Western 
Buildings (Kelowna) 1-800- 
585-9S00, 
PANIC BUTTON, Ideal for 
comouters, typewriters, or 
any object that creates frus- 
tration. Great stocking 
stuffer...only 82,50 each. 
ADWEST. 1103-A Front 
Street, Nelson. B.C. VlL4C1. 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WEL- 
COME. 1-352-6732. 
Car Builders Dream - 1939 
Jaguar 8S 100 ( Replica )95% 
parts & approximately 1/2 
built Must sell, very moti- 
vated, wlll consider trades. 
Phone: (604)343-6469 or 




MATION Write us to learn 
about he Soclet~ and the con- 
dltion, OSTOP. Osteop0rcsis 
Society of B,C, Suite #203- 
Full-time position available for 
reliable, self motivated 
person(s) to work on mixed 
farm operation in Pemberton. 
Some experience an asset. 
Accommodation available. 
Phone: (604)894-6944, 894- 
5704. 
Journeyman Technician Ford 
EEC IV, Excellent working 
conditions, health and den- 
tal. Full service community. 
Outdoor recreational oppor- 
tunities, NORDIC FORD. Box 
1299, Burns Lake. B.C, VOJ 
lEO. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71 
(Courtenay). 607 Cumberland 
Road. Courtenay. B.C. V9N 
7G5. Fax: (604)334-4472. 
PLUMBER/HEATING ME- 
CHANIC or HEATING ME- 
CHANIC. A vacancy exists 
for.a qualified journeyman 
tradesman in the Mainte- 
nance Department of the 
Courtenay School District. 
v,/ith duties to commence Feb- 
rusty 1 1994: Ideally. the 
successful applicant vail pos- 
sess: A BCTQ or 
Interprovinclal trade certifi- 
cate. A valid B,C. gas ticket. A 
thorough knowledge of 
H,V,A.C. systems, oll 
furnaces, gas;fired heaters, 
oollers and heat pumps, A 
strong background in electri- 
calcontrolclrcuitry. Flve years 
e~perience at the Journeyman 
revel Experience or training 
In air conditioning is desir- 
able, Experience in commer- 
cial oil.fired boilers and fur- 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Book now. Save thousands 
on your new manufactured 
home [mobile/modular). Top 
dollar for trades. Many recon- 
ditioned units available. No- 
ble homes (4031447-3414 
ATTENTION: Dealers orpark 
owners. Inventory wholesale 
fall clearance. Gordon 
(4031288-7644. 
PERSONAL 
MALE IMPOTENCE easily 
corrected/prevented. Now 
available without prescription, 
16,000 new users monthly. 
Get the facts from Perform- 
ance Medical, Box 418. 
Valemount. B,C. VOE 2ZO, 
1-800-663-0121, 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE: 9+ 10 Suite Apart. 
ment Buildings in Regina Sas- 
katchewan $22.000/suite, 
Also. quaint profitable coun- 
try hotel near Regina, Owner 
rashes to relocate. Will con- 
sider B,C, property on trade, 
Ca}l 1(306)585-0926 or write: 
Ernle Paluck. 99 Selklrk Cres- 
• cent, Regina Saskatchewan 
$48 8J3, 
SERVICES 
naces Is desirable, Applica- 
tions, clearly marked APPLI- MaJorlCBC motor vehicle in. 
CATION-PLUMBER/HEAT-= jury claims. Joel A, Wener, 
NG MECHANIC or APPLI- trial lawyer foi" 24 years, Call 
CATION - HEATING ME- free: 1-800-665-1138, Con. 
know that you can drive any 665-5144, Enouire aoout 2182 West 12th Ave.. Van- CHANIC. should.be submit- 
vehicle you want with no down exclusivefranchise t rritones, couver. B.C. V6K' 2N4, ted to the attention of the 
payment and still use It as a - -  - -  T HELP ANTED undersI ned not later than _ le . "lble ex • se for FREE'CAREEROPPOR U- " HELP_WANTED . g ' lax UeOUCt p n ,,^  - , - , NITIE8' GU DE Tran at WANTED MMEDIATELY 12:00 noon, Frlday..Decem- , ,ur Due hess =~amp e: ' , ' .... :,~.~.:,,,.,,,,;.~-, ,~,~ c=~.~o ^~,-.,~ home for careers in:,~ccount-' Sfi~;,ve~'ror N~t~i~s~ awmill bar 1,7:"1993. , ~o~ further 
FINANCE AGENCY. Excep- 
tional income opportunity, 
Part/full.time, No selling, No 
exoerlence, From home or 
office, Minimum investment 
$3500. No risk, Guaranteed 
1(4031879-3803, 
WORK FROM HOME, 
Kitchen table Is your office, 
Full.time or Part-time, No 
experience necessary, Free 
Training 1-978.6042 (Toll- 
free). 
cal Secretary; Paralegal: 
Travel etc, 404-999 Canada 




Building Supply: Requires 
ambitious experienced gen- 
eral manager. Reply to', Box 
457. OlD Williams Lake Trib- 
une. 188 North [st Avenue. 
VVilllams Lake. B,C. V2G 1Y8. 
Cecil A. Pangourn. Box 291. 
Nakusp. B.C. VOG iRO. 
FULL-TIME POSITION. Par- 
Ish youth/community outh 
worker for the parish of St. 
Thomas. Chilliwack. For Job 
description and qualifications 
contact: Parishof St, Thomas. 
46048 Gore Ave:, Chil[Iwack. 
B,C. V2P 1Z6, Phone 
( 604 )792- 8521: Closing date: 
December 31193. 
tlngency fees available 
Simon. Wener& Adler, 
TRAVEL 
AUSTR ; '  ZEALANDi 
- OCt~,,-NOv;~,~Jan. Feb.- ! 
AUKLAND 81.199 to S 1:485. 
SYDNEY 81289 to 81 599. 
KITCHEN CABINETS Frequent flyers we book land, 
Call ANZA Travel 734-7725 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE: In' Tollfree'1-800-667-4329, 
stock, countertops/vanitles 
also, Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet, Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses. 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277. 1868 8pall Rdi, 
Kelowna. 860-6638. 800 
CIoverdale. Victoria "389-' 
1114. 
VACATION SPOTS 
BEST PRICES IN WHIS- 
TLER.' Best condo & hotel 
rooms. As Iowas S59/nlght. 
Swimming po01. Jacuzzl:& 
Sauna. SEA TO SKY, 
1-800-667-5529, 
I I 
If you're reliable, then we have an 
excel lent opportunity to make 
additional income in your spare 
time. 
If you or someone you know is 
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24. NOTICES 
I 
"T  m 
ZION BAPTIST'CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Womhlp Service 
L 
Pastor: Ran J. Orr 
I 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Sauces 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Stud~ & Ladies ' i i~  Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 




VENT AND DUCT CLF~IN6 equipment 
for sale. Pressure washer required, for 
more inbrmation phone 627-7848 or fax 
624.9883. 
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Salon with Wolfe" 
tanning bed, dow~town Srdthem, serious 





~STHESTICS BUSINESS in Srnithars. 
Large clientele. Includes equlpmenL ow 
rent in busy IocalJ0n on Main slxeeL 847- 
4441 ask for Jenny. 
COMMERCIAL GARBAGE business. 
1976 Intem~onal with Hell rear load 
packer. New engine and transmission 
comes with 50 3yd containers. Serious 
inquiries 0sly. 847-2411. 
PRIME VENDING oppo,'tunitJes available 
in the Terrace area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1.800-387-CASH. 
SAWMILL MOUNTED ON 45' Highboy. 
300 Cummins, 3 bunk carriage, hydraulic 
drive, 6' edgar. Includes contxact o cut 




MALE, 42, SINGLE seeks well built, fu;I 
figured lady with no dependents who is 
interested In a long term relationship. 
Send letter and photo to Mike Anderson, 
P.O. Box 101, I~mst, B.C. V8G 2G6 or 
call 604-632-3731 and leave message. 
TO MY FRIEND. Inside out to turn our 
world upside down. Good plan. Are we 
wiling. Yesl 
SWM, AGE 34, SEEK LADY 28-40 for 
sincere relationship. Likes c & w music, 
dandng, quiet evenings. Hardworking S.D, 
smoker, kids OK. Interested? Reply to Rle 
#71 c/0 Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. T~ace, B,C. V8G 1S8. 
LOOKIN(~ FOR HONEST WOMAN who 
knows what she wants and would like to 
share W life. I'm a nice, kind person. I
enjoy dmdng, camping, eating out. Reply 
to fib # 850 c/0 Tewace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle Ave. Terrace, BC. VBG 1S8. 
THE FLEA MARKET. LOTS AND LOTS 
OF STUFF. Furniture and clothing. We 
alss mat tables, Chdstmas crafts will be 
on sale Nov. 15/93 until Christmas. Open 
evelY day. Corner of Clark and Paquette 
635-1488. 
THANKYOU 
To the voters of Terrace who turned out to express their 
choices at the November 20th Civic Elections, with 
f0rW~d" t6~'~,~ "!:5ff~je ]~e "o~ ~ny,',~'o~Jrth' , ern~ :'i~ a 
member of Terrace City Council, and plgdge to work on 
behalf of ALL the residents of Terrace, regardless of 
WHERE their political oyalties may lie. 
Ruth M. Hallock 
Many thanks from Alcan 
Alcan appreciates the efforts of the 
residents in the Kitimat and Terrace 
area Who took the time to attend and 
participate in the recent B.C. Utilities 
Commission hearing in Kitimat. 
For those who would likemore 
information about KCP, our Kitimat 
Information Centre is open to help you. 
The hoursof operati0nareMonday, ' 
Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.rn. 
K,T'MAT ,, l,lllll I INFORMATION CENTRE 
224 City Centre " II iii 
Kitlmat, B,C. V8C 1T6 rALCAN t~, 
Tel: 632-4712 
I 
- , .  I ~!  ~ 
The Veritas Parents Support Groups 
wishes to* thank the following for their 
assistance at our Christmas Bazaar 
All Seasons Misty River Books 
Ashbury's Mohawk 
A&W " Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Bert's Dell Dr, Harry Murphy 
CentraiMountain Air " Northern Drugs 
Copperslde Gr0cedes i. . Nodhem Motor Inn 




Elker Auto Sup 
Rowers E la C 
Gemma's K]tchen:&l 
Glngeibread Pla~ 










Mrs. Marl Parks 
Pizza Hut 
Dr, & Mrs, Phill!ps 
acred Heart Parish 
: Safeway 
San Francisco 
Shames Mountain Ski Corp. 




:,,- Totem Press 
.C,.OOF IN IB  ANTHONY YAO would like to express his '.. thanks to eli friends In Terrace for their : " 
comments and advices during his I 
campaign for school T~Jstee in ~imat. 
:~  .~-, .~.,, , .~ .~,~: . .  W i  
_~CL~" " ' " '  : ~  Supper at 6:30 p.m. 
~'# ~" "tickets $10 each, ~" 
A note of sincere thanks $4for children 6-12 years, 
from the Oman family to all Children under 5 free. 
our friends and relations, Dance to music of" i 
~rernent and veterans in Big Bark & The Howler,,=. 
i 
our time of sorrow br the 
bss eta loving husband 
and father, John Oman. 
Ever loved by his wife 
Dorothy and children John, 




passed away at Mills 
Memorial Hospital, after a 
brief illness on Sunday, 
November 21, 1993 Stan will 
be sadly missed and lovingly 
,remembered by his wife 
Irene, children Fred 
Hutchings, wife Trudy of 
Prince Rupert, George 
Hutchings, wife Pauline of 
Chase, Caroline Hutchings, 
husband Ken of Chemainus, 
and Wayne Hutcl~ings of 
Victoria. Stan has many 
grandchildren ~ichael, 
Marcel, Tiffany and Travis 
Hutchings, Shawn, 
Christopher and Lindsay 
Watts, residing in Chase, 
.Prince Rupert and 
Chemainus. Cremation, 
I foUowed by memorial service 
will be held Thursday, Nov. 
[:! | ~ ,  ~ at. ~'oo ~m at st. 
I ~the~A~g!/can ~urc~. 
| Donations in lieu of flowers 
| may be made to the diabetic 
association or a charity of 
~ your choice. 
"lickets available from do at 
Choices Office - #2-3215 ~1 
Eby Street Tuesday to ~1 
Fnday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ~ 
Phone: 635-7863. 
Ticket Deadline: , 
! 
November 26, 1993 , 
! 
_ z# 






Re:  The estate of David 
Lasley Dowen-Col lhurst a lso 
known as David L. Bowen- 
Colthurst, deceased, formerly 
of Water Lily Bay, Lakelse 
Lake, Terrace, B.C.. 
Creditors and others having 
clalme against the estate of 
David Lesley Bowen-Cdthurst 
are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act 
that pmticulars of 1heir claims 
should be sent to the executors 
at 200 - 4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1S6 on or 
before December' 20th, 1993 
,after which date theExec~or~s 
the pm'l i~ sntll l~l to It, having 
regard.to the claims of wh!¢ h 
the Executors then have notice. 
mosmart 4, 
I 
Ckil  abuse isn't just kid's stu  
That's why the Red Cross is reaching out 
to tomorrow's parents with the Child Abuse 
Prevention Program for Adolescents. 
Call and ask for  your  free KI I : )S /~ 4" guide. 
,% 
' ' The  Red Cross  
Act ion  l i ne  - ' 
I~The  Canadian Red Cross Society 
B . C . - Y U K O N  D I V I S I O N  
r 
APPENDIX  "B" 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST S ILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPT ION OR SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPT ION 
4o~ce: 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply i f  
approval Is obtained from the Ministry of Forests and Lands. The 
proposed prescriptions will be available for viewing until January 
15, 1994 at the location noted below, dudng regular working hours, 
(6 weeks after the date of the last publication underSection 3 or the 
, . j  
Silviculture Regulation), 
To ensure consideration before any logging commences, written: 
comments must be made to ' • 
Fred Phllpst. Forester : at Box 40, Kitwanoa. BC " 
(Name and "title) ' (Address) . 
by the above date .:-  " 
Form of License I Cutting Cut Locallon .... ' A~a Arnendmed 
Agreement No. Permit Block (Nearest (Ha) (Yos ( ) r  r 
eg, TF1.) • No, No. Community " . ~ No) 
. &Approx. ~ ' 
• . ..geoFaphio . . . .  
lateen),, 
F.L. Amle 22e 1 , ~ K~n~ at N~ 
. . . . . .  (P~ Creek) (SelecUon) ' 
F.L. M68i9 "228 2 .  'K]twanga 14 No  
' r " " (PdceCresk) (Selection) 
F,L, AI~19 227,- I . K~mnga 71 No 
• , (K~=g= (se~=uon) 
• : V, qw) 
F,L, ~19 ~6 ~ K~a~ ,'~ No 
(Y,~wang~ (SebCion) 
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CLASSIFIED  #VSRTISING 
W 
i, ~ ~ 
~' TERRACE STANDARD/SKEENA MARKETPLACE Terrace Standard 
I or ACTION ADS Skeena Marketplace 
' L • • • • 
$ 20 Words or less One week Terrace Standard 
Additional words at 13¢ each 
(2rid Insertion-$3,68 plus 
10¢ per additional words) 
Classified Display 
Bordered Ads ........................ $8 .89  per inch 
62 
Includes GST 
YOur word ad, 




*Limited "]3me Offer 
Birthday/Anniversary 
Picture Ads- 3" Minimum ................ 
Plus $8,89 for each additional inch 
Obituaries 
$21.40 Classified Ad must be in 
to our office before 5:00 
on Friday for publication 
3=~ch~, ............................. ....... $16,05 the following Wednesday 
(additional inches of $4.06 each) . . . . . .  
PENNY SAVER $ 
I For 6 insertions- 3Terrace Standard, 3Skeena Marketplace 
20 Words of less 
Addit onal words at 25¢ each . , Includes GST 
Business Directory 
"Let 'The Standard' be your salesman" 
The Terrace Standard and the Skeena 
Marketplace will present your business card 
to over 30,000 potential buyers every week, 
Business Directory ads are billed monthly 
and sold on a 3 month contract 
Business Card in the Terrace Standard 
............................... $25 ,55  per week plus GST 
Add the Skeena Marketplace 
• foran add itional:,~..':-:~t2.,i . . . . . . .  u per,,.w,eel~,plus,'L* ~, / .  
Contact Mike, Janet 
at 638-7283 
Yellowhead Classified 
Your ad will appear in: 
o The Terrace Standard 
. Houston Today o Vanderhoof Express 
. Fort St, James Caledonia Courier 
o The Skeena Marketplace. Smithers Interior News 
, Burns Lake Distiict News 
| 
4 weeks of advertising 
20 words or less 
50¢ for each additional word 




potential buyers in the Reach over 60,000 
• QuesnetObserve 
• Williams Lake Tribune 
• 100 Mile Free Press. ~ ~ 
! / IS= 4 weeks of aaveru rag, 20 words or less. 
* For non.commercial use only 
CO 
Plus GST 
50¢ for each additional Word. 
BC / YUKON 
NETWORK ADS 
Network classifieds will appear in 110 member 
papers throughout BCand the Yukon, 
Reach 1,6 million households 
25 words 




CANADA Wl D E 
Place your ad in 580 community newspapers across 
the country, Your ad will reach approximately 
4,397,000 households, $1 1 2000 
25 words p~us GST 
Terra---- ce Standard & Skeena Marketplace 
Classifieds & Business Directory 
Phone 638,72833 Accepted over the phone 
FAX 
638-8432 
C16 - The Terrace Standard,  Wednesday,  December  1, 1993 
PRINCE GEORGE FALL 
INVITATIONAL MEET Score Board 
AGE GROUP MEDALS 
Boys 9-i0 years 
G-Arend Stamhuis ('Pb0 
S- Trlstan Brown ~PN) 
B- Scott Reed (WL) 
Girls 11-12 years.. 
G- Morgan Sundin (PN) 
S- Tiffany Litwin g, flSLr) 
B- Martna Checldey (PN 
(6. Audrey Erb; 16- Stacey Parr) 
Boys 11-12 years - 
G- Garth Coxford (PN) 
S- Chris Kerman (PN) 
B- Gerard Hunter (Q) 
G- Jason Hunter (Q) 
S- Daniel Anthony (PN) 
B- Seth Downs (PN) 
(7- Jamle Kerman) 
o) 
S- Kathy March (PG) 
B- Aimed Peacock (PN') 
(4- Torl MacKenzie; 8- Jocelyn 
Coxford) . - 
(Terrace Bluebacks in bold; PN= 
Points North; Pff= Prince George 
Barracudas; KdSU= Kisu Swim 
Club; WL= Williams Lake Blue Fins; 
Q= QuesneI Potar Bears) 
...................................... . . . . .  o .  
BLUEBACK TOP-8 FINISHES: 
Tristan Brown (Boys 9-10 yrs) 
1st- 400m Free; 100m Free; 5om 
Free, 
IM; ZOOm Fly; 10era 
Mmaday Night Mens 
GP W 
Pat Campbell 111 91 
Bill abraham i i i  82 
Arne Sccs 111 77 
Ron Tnyr 98 76 
Bob Bennett 96 66 
I-Ii~h Scores: 
% Pat Campbell ......................... ;I.80 
81,9 Bill Borcham .......................... 148 
73.8 P.on Thyr ................................ 11.8 
69,3 Bob Bennett ........................... 108 
77.5 Ame Sees ................................. 92 
68.7 
Rick Johnson 
Rob Ayotte I01 52 51.4 
Tony Soasa 85 52  61.1 
Doug Bulleid 
Bil ! Bowyer 
~ay flank 
. Randy Cote 90 
Nell Nordstrom 66 28 42.4 
Wayne Olover 64 21 32.8 
Doug bison 89 14 15.7 
Mike Saigoon 47 9 19.1 
Brian 100 4 4.0 
Clay Scwart ii 1 9.0 
98 55 56.1 Tony Sousa ........................ . .. .. 87 
51.4 Rick Johnson ............................ 79 
Rob Ayotte",,.,; .................... ,  61 
90 45 50,0 Doug Bulleid,.~,.; . .................... 58
I01 : 44 43.5 Ray Tank.,,;;;., ...... , ................. ,56 
70 42 60.0 Bill B0~vyer ........... ; "  ................ 52  
32 35.5 Nell Nordstrorr ........................ 39
Randy Cote ..............  ................ 33 
Doug bison ........ i ..~ ................. 26 
Wayne Glover .......................... 19 
Clay Stewart ............................... 7 
Brian ........................................... 4 
Terrace Doubles Open 
Men's %' Right 
1- Chris Terlesky/Andrew Blix (K') 
2- Dave Munro/Norm Pant  
Women's 'A' Right 
1- Nancy Condon/Fr'an Mann 
2- Hester Flewin (PR)/Karen Resch 
3- Lisa Fayne/Jody Cey 
Mixed 'A'Flight. 
1- Chris Tedesky/Karen Resch 
2- Ron Julseth/,M Richard 
Mixed 'B' Flight 
1- Norm Parry/Nancy Condon 
2- AI Davies (Sra)/Lisa Payne 
Men's 'C' Fliglat 
I. Zane Hobemhleld/Greg Rlaaldl 
2. Rob Morrlsm/Steve Weir (Sin) 
Mixed 'C' Flight 
l- Swam Mann/Fran Mann 
2. Ron Julseth/Melodie ,]ulseth 
2nd-200m 2- Dave Munro/Diane Cey 
Back; 50m Fly. Men's 'B' Right . . . . . . . .  
Marina Checkley ((~irls 11-12 yrs) 1- Dan Tuomi/Al Davies (Sin) 
2nd- 4Oom Free; 200m IM. 
3rd- 200m Back; 200m Free. • " : 
4th- 50m Free. 
5th- 100m Back. 
6th- 100m Breast. " " " 
7th-100m Free. 
Audrey Erb (Girls 11-12 yrs) :: .-: " 
2nd- 100m Breast. 
3rd- 100m Free; 200m Breast. • , , ::  
6th- 200m IM; 2Oom Free. : : ; 
8th- loom Back. 
Randee Armstrong (Girls ii-12 yrs) 
8th- 200m IM . . . . .  " 
Stacey Parr (Girls 11-12 yrs) :~) .: .":. ". 
5th- 400m Free. 
7th- 200m Back. " : ! 
8th- loom Free. 
Garth Coxford {'Boys ii-12 y~s) 
1st- 400m Free; 200m IM; 100m Ry; 
100m Free; 200m Fr~; 50m . :~ 
Free; 200m Fly. ' ,: : - -  "!~ ~!:-~;:' 
6th- 100m Breast. 
Chris Kerman {'Boys Ii-12 y;rs) : i, 
lot- 200m Back; 1OGre Breast:" '~- ~, 
100m Bach ~ ii 
2.ad- 400m Free; 200m IM. 
3rd- 100m Free; 50m Free. 
4th- 200m Free, 
Seth Downs ('Boys 13-14 yrs) . . . . .  ~ "~' ~ 
2rid- 4OOm Free; 2OOm Breast. " . :  
3rd- 2ooiii :IM~'~i00m Breast; 100m~; 
4th- 50m Free• 
5th- 100m Back. 
Jamie Kerman ('Boys 13-1. 4yrs) ~ 
3, ;I-2OOm Back. *(i!( i~:;; 'ii!i 
4th- 100m Fly. 
5th-100m Breast. 
Mmee Peacock (Girls 15 yearsup) ;!'~') 
Lot. 2OOm IM. ' -~ 
2rid- 100m Breast; lO0ni Free; . . . . .  
200m Breast."'"' " :'?:~;"~!!! 
3rd- 200m Fre~; 100m Back ...... .. ..... ... 
7th- 100m Fly. : . . . .  " '" "; ~: " L ~'" ~;'~ " '~ 
To" MacKenzie ((}iris 15 :~cars upi":! 
lst- 200m Back; 100m Back. .- 
3rd; 100m Free. 
6th- 400m Free; 1OGre Fly. i:,' i ; :  :(; 
7th- 200m IM; 2OOm 
Jocelyn Coxford (Girls 15 years up) 'L: 
2nd- 10era Fly. " 
3rd- 4OOm Fre~. 
4th- 200m Breast.: ~'!'i' ' 
6th- 2Oom IM; loom Breast. 
7th- 50m Fr~. 
8th- 2OOm Fr~. 
(Terrace entrants in bol& K= 
Ritimat; PRo Prince Rupert; Sin= 
Smithers) 
. . . .  % 
- .  
~,~ ......
,~..,.i ., 
m/ U , W"  . :: V 
IH[ 
N(Jrrn's Auto Recreational 
Hockey Tournament 
. ->:/ / . i  'i 
Round Robin 
Builders 5 Tricks 
Skeena 4 Methanex 
All Seasons i0 f fHW 5 ~ 
• " 5 . . . . . . .  ~'~ Hazelton 9 Alcan . . . . . . . . .  ,-: ;.:: , 
Stewart 3 ,  Back Eddy, :,6/;-:.~ ;i
Methanex 4 /  Pi~clsio'n .'i!':!7 
Hazolton 9 All Seasons •2 
H-IW 12 Stewart . '~(~< 
Back Eddy ~, 4* :Alcan : /',; :4;i?i"~,!~) 
Methanex i All Seas( 
Precision : :7  J I - IW 
Skeena 6 Hazelton 6"  • '  
Tricks: 2 BackEddy l ; !i 
stewart i 5" Akan !:! ~-5. 
~* = Shootout ~i~ner~ 
Standings a£1erro:und>robln : " 
Kttlmat,Tf loks. .................. ,,, :,.,,;8, :+~i:~;.~!~ 
: ' ~8~ ~:'::i Hazolton; ............ , ....................... 
Bui lders  ...................... "7 :~ ,:#~:: Precision " : " '  :<~ - 
Al l  Seesom......, ...... ; ....... .,.,,....,~ 6 >~i~.,.2:~ 
Methanex Oilers, 
Welcome To A 
YAMAHA 
Winter 
Yamaha accessories offer a wide range of products for 
outdoor and indoor winter fun. Whether/ou are planning a 
weekend excursion with :the family or a' day at the races, 
everything you need is here at your fingertips. 
• i /!: 
'... 
KEN'S MARINE 
Ken Gibson Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig Terrace 
I[W 
- _ . - . , i  ~ ..:: i .... • ~ !!~ i: / 
', 
r [ ~  PROOf@ Motor Trend Magazine 
IF THAT DOESN'T CHANGE YOUR MIND, READ THESE FACTS WHILE SITTING IN YOUR OLDTRUCL 
iI!'FEATURE$ POWER 
~(  .... .  O.OLV;IO 
O)  RAM =h, ,4 , , , . , , . , o , , .  GE 
L i ;  ; " . % F : (224kw/61OH.m) 
:PAYLOAD! 
Max 4x2-  5,:$05 Ibs 
• (2,406kg) 
i'~ I" FORD'  245hp/400 lb. |1, torqv.  Max 412 - 5,125 'be 
_ 7.Si V.I I l l  
(la3kw/S42N! m) ' (2~235kg) 
:>'  ~ " : " "  ": ....... " 7.4L V.B tFI, . . . .  >CHEVROLET ,,o,,/,,,~. 1, in,,-- Max 4x, - a,007 'be 
,~;, >~ ~ . ' - t -  : . (172kw/~22H. m) , , (2!27tkg) • 




1500 & 2500 models 
DRIVER3.SIDE 
• TOWIN6+ AIRBAG 
, Max 4x2-13,600 Ibs Standard 
(6,619kg) 
Max 4x2 - 12,500 Ibs Standard only an 
• (51670kg) select models 
t • 









1994 DOOGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB 
4 X 4 SUPER SLT 
TOTAL INTERIOR 
SPACE ~ 
72.1 (u. ft. 2,042L 
65.6 ca. ft. I , I$aL 
67.8 cu. ft. 1,920l 
• , ~>.i/:/~:~(i!i:~:):i> i
. . . .  / 
coroockage 
IHCLUOES in FACTORY REBAIE 
PIUS OPTIOII PAC~G[ DISCOUHIS, 
R LOll DODGE TRUCK 
OflXYSLER] 
